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Three Swimmers Attacked Last Month 

Fl*sher en Bla ed For Sharks Off New S na Beach 
NEW SMYRM BEACH, Fin (AP) - With three 	Volusia County's 47 miles of coastline. chomp It was like a bear trap lie pulled me off the 	Bassett was the second person in fie days to be officials said local swimmers at tacked by sharks last month, 	"We know the sharks are out there. We've always board, and I knew he nad me," Bassett said from attacked by a shark while swimming off Florida's 	Jeffrey Ilanrahan, , wh iid he gave up surfing 

	

t9T t EAI 	T"R' U S P' 0 	 V 	 ________ 	 ________ 	 lifeguards are hoping the shark problem won't be as 	kncwn sharks were out there,' said Rennick who Winter Park Memorial Hospital 	 East Coast 	 at Daytona 'after I was bumped by one shark," - - - - 	
severe this year as last, 	 has blamed Fishermen who dump scrap fish off a 	"1 really don't know what happened, but I guess I 	Canadian vacationer Cindy Jones, 10, of claimed that civic officials are covering up th "We had oi'r worst summer last year," said 	nearby pier for luring the sharks to the area, 	kicked him with my other foot," he said. "Then I got Pierarefonds, Quebec, was bitten on the leg by a 	problem. 	 .. - 

EADY 
- 	 lifeguard Capt. John Crist. "But it still isn't a 	Edward Bassett Jr., 17, said he was riding a 	free. I don't know how, but I just leaped out of the shark a few days earlier while swimming at 	"They (officials) know it's going to hurt 

HAS Zro 	 / 	 . t hey're going to be a problem this sear 	 by a shark. Bassett colnpsed and his girlfriend, Cathy 	Smyrna 	 anything about i' But people shou'd at least I ISLANDS. 	 L A N D FOR t'AY 	 Chief lifeguard torn Rennick said his men have 	I was getting read) to ride a wave, and my leg Kggkston, pulled him ashore and called police He 	Another boy was sligMI) injured when he steppedaware hark 	t 	r  
— r 	

- 	 ______.___i, 	 -------------------------- 	 - 	 , 	 e'en tried using a plane to watch for sharks alnnp 	nns hangine or t 	' r4 the viriI LflPfl 	 • \ u,.'. 	 f'r 	
' 	r 	 Ddasat4cked 	theii' 
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By ED PRICKE1f 	redistribution to the county's 39 	"We don't feel we're going to Tallahassee," Harris added. 	. 	 ' - Au ." 

 & 	 I 	 Herald Staff Writer 	schools, 	 reach that number of student- 	A bill voted out by the Florida 
	 L- 	 I The reason, according to asst 	i," Harris said "If we follow House last Friday allotted 116

Though legislative action School Supt. Roger Harris, is past history, we probably % ill 	billion of the taxpayer's money 

) 

1UGS 	UlqXY 	 by Stoffel 	exindathl 	tacks on an additional S24.8 that the additiomil funds are grow 200-300 students more for education in public schools. 
million for public education based on projected 1,000 in- over the summer. 	 Seminole County's slice of that 6 	 : 	'? 	 ' 

next year in Seminole CountHINA 1305S, y, crease in next year's 5dent 	"Obviously, if you don't have pie Is $31 million, or an 	,. 	
N 

. WAKE UP AN' START DIGGIN', 	 I FE E L- 	PERHAPS I CAN HELP! I'M 	 OUCH 	 that amount may never reach enrollment — something which the growth, they don't send the estimated $2.8 miIlion more SYLVESTER.' NEIE COMES I 	WHAT'S 	/ TERRIE'LE... 	TAKING A COURSE IN 	' 	 _,./ 	 the School Board's bank for just may not happen. 	money 	down 	from than last year.  

	

/ 	 / /< 
- 	 those figures are misleading 	1 

TM' E'OSS.' - 	 .. 	 ---- 	 MEWS 	MY SACK IS 	MANIPULATIVE MASSAGE./ Harris quickly points out 	. 	 ' 	 .1.. 

AfAzr. 	 W AHEAD...T'LL TRV 	 and that if the "students don't 
materialize — the money V 	 C 
doesn't materialize." lie said, Ad 

ANYTIRING! 	 ice 	 F INC. 	 Just* 	De art 	ent 
however, that this county will AIM 
receive about the same a CO. 	 mount 74 W-1 
of funds as school officials got 
last year. 

	

Harris also said Seminole has 	 6W 	 A Rulteng Recei'l ved Here no major complaints with the 
state allocation. And sometime 

	

The U.S. Justice Department the black-white ratio con. effort to hire qualified black towards the end of this week, 	 t, 

	

this morning formally handed cerning teachers is "going to teachers, hot both Gatchel and officials will have figured out 	 I
Zb__ down its recommendation to have to be looked into." Layer Layer agreed it's a difficult the number of students an- 

convert 
n 

con%ert Rosenwald Elementary said that was the main task 	 ticipated for next year. At that 	 4. 
School toa special educafton criticism, although hesaid 	ln previous interviews. Layer time, of course, the school 	 - 	--. 

center and rapped the school other smaller criticisms are has mentioned the fact that system will know how big a 
-' 	 system's ratio of black to white directed toward Seminole's educated blacks are able to alke of the $U million

YOU 
 

	

I 15ASK I N THE 	:00 TAKIN' TH' DAY YOUK VVISH Is MY 	EXEN THOUGH I HAVE 	A"H, SHADDUP! 	 educators. 	 secin higher paying jobs than be fwth~*rung. 

CURED \ I 	k1 I WARMTH OF YOUR 	OFF AND PUTT1N' 1-___ 	COMMAND! J 	COME YOUR IMMEDIATE 	 Burt Dougherty, an attorney Layer said an frivestiption the salary earned by 
a 
begin- The 

 °t i / 	 for the Justice Department, into Justice Department fling teacher. At present 	keptthe same furding 
'• 	

I 	 - 	- read the ruling to School Supt. complaints will be done locally. begirining teacher earns $7,800 formula as last year — $745 per PAIN'S I 	" 	; 	 ' 	 I 	KEEP THIS 	/ - I 	CAN STILL SE 	/ 	-CKEE' 	---. 	 I 	• Bud Layer, Layer said the He said Justice officials per se yearly, 	 student who attends school on a 	 . -- 

decision concerning Rosenwald 
- 	 /1 	WORKIN' 	J 	 - 	 ' 	( 	'. 	 was the same ruling he but that it will be handled by malized opinion Layer on Education Commissioner 	 ,. .- 	- - 

hill not launch an investigation, 	Armed with today's for- fulltirne bases. And Florida 	
A. 

A 	 - 	 . - 	 - 	

( 	 -,--.. 	' 	 received prior to last week's local officials. Layer said he did Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Ralph Turlington says he ex. - oF-FAT! 	I 	 '-. 	 • 	 - 	
".. 	 School Board meeting. 	not know what action the county courthouse will face a pects today's Senate action to 	 - 

-- 

____ 

	 Theonlybigdifference—and department might take In the School Board whose members stick closely to action taken last  
it's an addition — is that event school officials do not are on the opposite end of at Friday by the House. 
Justice officials criticized the correct discrepancies in the least one part of the recom- 	The bill requires that the 68- 

- 
	 school system for not having countywide ratio. Layer said mendation by the Justice school districts raise an ad. . 	

fr___ 	 / 	 _____ 	 J 	 ___________________________ 	 '''• 	 enough black teachers em- complaints mentioned the Department. 	 ditional $50 million in local

Ins 

	 - - 

ployed in the county. 	 district wide ratio as well as the 	That ruling, in essence. says taxes, but the eight-mill cap 
The ruling substantiated a ratio in each individual school. the department will not stand in must stiv as is. Harris said lie's 	FLAG TEAM 	Ile Orlando Naval Training Center'& 50-state flag team is shown marching from the civic center to 

I lio n Herald story which appeared in 	Personnel Director StCWdrt N way of the phaseout of sure the citi7ens will be 	 ance sk 	 War.Slemcrial Park during fast week's Memorial Day obsery 	In Sanford. I Hera Id Color Photo 
the May 25 edition. 	 G atchel told The Herald earlier 	 by Bill Vinceall 00%1-0 	 PAGEANTRY 

J 	 Layer said the ruling states that school officials make ever), 	i Continued on Page 2-A) 	i Con9nued (in Page ̀ -A i 

- 	 •1.J Today Former Assistant Says He Was Never Reprimanded  
3EW-m3K W3EZ 	 by Howie Sch3meider 

7 2X) E1TER STAPT \ — Ii vs 	e f f FWG 	 11 	Sanford Man Stabbed 	 rocK .a 	erring 	ernen s 	n rue 

	

A 45-year-old Sanford man was in good condiUon at 	 By BOB LLOYD 	untrue." 	 Brock was negligent in that he treniely poor one. I couldn't the 6ase he discovered that a Lvngpiracy-extortion case was 

	

SeminoleMemorial Hospital today after being stabbed in 	 Herald Staf I Writer 	Brock was an Assistant State didn't file an answer to a determine if a criminal act had bogus stock certificate had dismissed and he was defense 

	

a &tturd) night altercation Herald Staff Writer Bob 	 Attorney and the original defense motion to dismiss the been committed and I told been used in the Lntigation attorney for a south Seminole If 

	

I 	 lio)d reports all Lhe news from the police beat on Page 	Altamonte Springs attorney prosecutor in an alleged con- case and the court dismissed Herring the case shouldn't go 	Brock said be learned that a official "It started when I 	 T Z Z 	
Newman Brock today said spiracy case involving a south the charges against two further. Herring failed to heed private attorney had issued the asked to have the stock cer- 
statements by State Alt) Seminole Ambulance firm 	defendants herring said he my advice and wanted to certificate at the request of tilicate produced" Brock said 

Utilities 'On Top' 	 Abbott Herring that he (Brock) 	Herring said Frida%, in reply reprimanded Brock. 	 continue prosecution." 	State Attorney's investigators. / , 	 '• 	
/ 	

• 	 was negligent and was ton l3revard Grand Jury report 	I was never reprimanded" 	Brock said when sworn Then it became even more 	The certificate wasn't
Utility is the name of the game tordght in Casselberry. 	reprimanded in a hassle over a criticizing 	actions 	and Brock said. "After reviewing testimony was taken from a apparent to me that the case produced and records of the 

	

(Xficials expect to hear from the city attorney on the 	1973 criminal case "are totally procedures of his office, that the case I found it was an ex- state attorney's investigator in shouldn't be prosecuted." - 	 I  

	

city's fight with the County Commission over purchase of 	 court orders However, before 
 i 	 -I chose not to answer the 	 W two titility firms. Also. a status report is expected on Mr 	

rM4 	 the expungement, reporters 
defense motion to dismiss," found that Brock had a verbal 

	

rmrchase of land lot a new utility plant. See Page 2-A. ii, 	 -4 

today's Evening Herald. .._ 	 - 	 ... 	 - 	 ., i' 	
Brock said,"rather than to battle with an Assistant State 
nolle prosse (drop) the charges. Attorney and an investigator 
"I feel a prosecutor's position during a deposition. 64 	

1 	 Hartsock To Report 
10 should be to seek justice," 

Tlie Herald has learned that 

	

City Auditor Harold Ilarisock is to report to the 	!IUPl4•plUp ' 	
.;4J!1

-... 	I 	 • 	 -- - 	
Brock said, not to become a the  dock certificate has been 

In wood Cit 'Council tonight o I ow 	'h 	hs 	 4 	' 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 mechanical P 	 turned over to the Florida Bar 
-re was no neghgence f 714F_~J I STAJZTM UJATCHWC)o 	 L~KE ~cu 	 BETTER SrARr KAWHNZ., 	

been lost in uncollected utility wes. Page 2-A. 	 submit the 	
or use in an investigation. 

on my part. I made the decision YOUR MCU 
not to prosecute when I learned 	I think Herring is 	LN 	wr 

Ir that no crime had been com. overlooking the fact that the 
THE TIMell 	 Index 

mitted and there were bogm, stock certificate was 40 
cc Around tfov- Clock 	 4A Editorial 	 4A 

1 
	en- 

Bridge 	 ill Ilro'tui  	ornesoftin the ca 	 ' 

Calendar 	 5A 	 that's not proper or justifiable 
Brock, who says he hasn't yet Hospital 	 5A 

0 	 obituaries .... 	 5A 	 made a decision on whether to PC 
Comics 	 3B 

sports 	 1-213 	 seek the IM Jwficial Circuit 	In replying to the Grand Jury Crossword P`uzzle 	-6B 
Mar Abby 	.............. 7A Television 	 .613 	 State Attorney's post in thp 1976 report that found no criminal 

electioro, told The Herald he wrongdoing by his office, 
Dr. Lamb 	 Wornen's 	 6-7A 	

sees no use in asking the Bar I 	 lizrring said there was nothing 

	

. ........ 	 WE AT) I F. R 	 Association to probe Herring's -methical in the '1973 case. "We 
allegations against him. "I took action in an alleged ex- 

Yeverday's Mgb 90. Overnight I 	69 	ffl 	 ••• 	 didn't have a thing to (k, with or ion conspiracy plot to I 	 0 	
13.9 inches, Partly cloudy to occasionally cloudy through 	 - 	 that stock certificatt but I don't prevent possible harm to the 

	

1-- - 	 I 	 tomorrow with thundershowers likely mainly during the 	 1 	• - 	 • 	
-''ui.,.. 	want to get down In the same 	CUfl an -or is property, 2 	 1 	

' ••'•—'.------------------.ui 	 afternoon and evening hour* High In the upper Ws and 	 -- 	 ' 	gutter making accusaticro,. I ' 	

low 90s and the lois tonight in the '70s. South and sbuthw('st 	 think the record speaks for 	l3rotk joined I icrrtr,g's stall - 	
' winds 10 to 15 mph decreasing at night but gusty near 	ACADEMY 	Sanford Naval Academy graduated 31 seniors during ceremonies at the Sanford Civic Center itself." 	 Nov. 1, 1971 at a salary of 

- 	 thundershowers. The rain probability Is 30 per cent 	 yesterday. Included among the graduates were lour girls. Rear Admiral K. E. Fowler Jr., USN 	Brock called Herring's $13,500 and was making $21, - 	-- 	 000 AT 	 •. 	 - -

0__W"0045~ J 
I ht 	d 50 	1 1 	C 	 the 	 lRct.l, gave the commencement 	u. Cadet Armadno Gonzalez gave the valedictory address statements 	"pure 	yin, a year when he resigned to -

as 	tr 	 presented the diplomas to the seniors. 
Pr 	 details and tides on Page S-A. 	 GRADUATION 	%hile special recognition to graduates was made by Headmaster Burch Cornelius. Admiral Fowler dictiveness" arxi said the hassle into private law practIce Feb. 1, E 
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IN BRIEF 

70-Cent Gallon Price 

Feared By Energy Official 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal Energy Administrator 
Frank G. Zarb says Prisident Ford's energy conservation 
program would push gasoline prices to near the 7Ocents-
a gallon mark. 

The effort to rake prices is deliberate, Zarb said In r& 
sponse to aquestion Sunday on ABC's "Issues and 
Arsers" interview program. 

"That's correct, but keep in mind that these con-  
servation taxes which we have proposed would be  
returned to the economy and individuals, particularly  
those who could least afford to pay higher energy costs 

- 	- _~__i 	
- 	 mt~ 	tm~~ - 

Zarb said that, while the administration plan would add 	 _____ 
it 	.esii.s çuiu*s w current price r gasoline, the

I 	 0 	S 	I 	d 	B 	ks 
Vli 	- i 	-

- 	 Committee would increase it ftee cents inunediately 	- f a 
 	

- 	 - 	% 14 i wq. 
- 	
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Utility Fight With County Tops Li's t 

Two Major Items On Casselberry Agenda 
By ED PIUCKETF 	 located. Nor were they told the price range to be negotiated. 	Though the county is sitting on a successful $24 million bond 
Herald Staff Writer 	 The reasoning, according to Council Chairman Edith Duerr validation, the city has threatened to take the matter to the 

CASSELBERRY — Two major items of interest to citizens of and others, was that publication of the land's whereabouts would highest court in the land in an effort to block the bond validation. 
this city — a utility fight with the county and a proposed land 	drive the price up. 	 City officials gave McIntosh the go-ahead to oppose the 
purchase for a utility plant — top the agenda for tonight's 7:30 	Grier, however, confirmed that city officials are looking at 	county's purchase. 
meeting at City hail, 	 land on Red Bug Lake Road, which Is located east of Semoran 	That actlor drew some bitter remarks from County Corn- 

City Atty. Ken McIntosh is expected to report on progress the 	Boulevard and north of Lake Howell. 	 mission Chairman Sid Vihien Jr., who said he was bitterly 
city is making in acquisition of a site suitable for Installation of a 	The asking price for that parcel is in the neighborhood of disappointed in action by the city after Grl2r had assumed him the 
utility plant, something the city has planned for years. 	$555,000. However, McIntosh said at a recent meeting that other city and county could work it out on a more amicable basis. 

Council gave Mayor Bill Crier what amounts to a blank check 	parcels have been offered and are also under consideration for 	Vihien also said the entire fiasco would only serve to make a 
at a preview council meeting. In essence, Grier, If certain 	purchase by the city. 	 certain group of attorneys richer. And one county official 
specifications are met, was authorized to negotiate for purchase 	The city attorney also is expected to report on the status of the estimated it could cost as much as $100000 to litigate the matter. 
of a suitable block of land. 	 looming battle between Casselberry and county officials over 	The money--should the city and county engage in a lengthy 

Council members drew fire for that authorization because the 	purchase of Consumer Utilities and Indian Hills Utilities by the court dispute — would come, of course, from the pockets of the 
public was not informed where the land up for purchase was County Commission, 	 taxpayers. 

. 	..; 

Hartsock To Report 
410 
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O'Ma e Ma Be Sus ended 	0 
0 

t 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) peactunent articles. 	 The first articles to be con- charge that O'Malley: 	allegedly received favorable misuse of state employes in 

— With 11 articles of impeach- 	If any of the articles pass by sidered, and potentially the 	-Solicited and received $560 treatment from O'Malley. 	1973. 
ment pending in the House, two-thirds vote of the House, 0- most damaging, charge that from Charles T. Clayton, presi- 	-Approved a $2.36 million 	Efforts to impeach Adams 
Treasurer-Insurance Commis.. Malley is automatically sun- O'Malley accepted between dent of Liberty National life Gulf Life Insurance Co. loan as failed, but the House voted to sioner Thomas O'Malley could pended until the Senate holds a $00 and 	11,000 	from Insurance Co., Birmingham, a company investment after in. censure him — a mild repri- 
be suspended from office by trial on his removal from office. Independent life Insurance Co. Ala., when the firm was seeking ducing tbe firm to lend the mand that many constitutional tonight. 	 The Senate is required to act in December 1971. 	 approval to open a Florida fire money to four North Florida scholars contend is an in. The house was expected to within six months. 	 O'Malley aide E.A. Faircloth Insurance subsidiary. 	men who, with O'Malley as a appropriate alternative to im pass by the required two-thirds 	Impeachment and suspension testified that he told the corn- 	-'rook more than 170,2oo secret partner, bought a shop. peachment 
vote at least some of the im- could be a serious blow to pany O'Malley wanted a contri- from his former Miami law ping center, 
peachrnent articles, which O'Malley's hopes to win acquit- taition because the firm had partners, Bennett Feldman and 	O'Malley's impeachment 	There has 'ecn talk of substi' charge that O'Malley took more tal in his scheduled June 30 trial failed to contribute to his cam- Riccardo Ciravolo, in money proceedings are the first to tuting censure of O'Malley for than $72,000 in kickbacks from on charges of accepting $10,000 paign. 	 paid to them for representing reach the house since Lt. Coy, impeachment, but the move. insurance companies he regu- in unauthorized compensation 	Fairclothsaid he received the insurance companies that Torn Adams was charged with ment apparently has fizzled. lates. 	 and perjury. 	 money in an envelope during 

y 	 P 	 y ng 

"In my opinion, there's no 	O'Malley has told his staff, the 1971 National Association of 
doubt about it,,, said Rep. however, that when he goes Insurance Commissioners con- Twelve KiIIed Ralph Haben, D.Palrnetto, a through impeachment proceed- rention at Miami Reach and 
iiii'inber of the sekc corn- lngs and gets his day in court gave it to O'Malley. 
niittee that voted the 11 im- "the result will he favorable." 	Other impeachment articles 

V-, I 	 ~~11 ~ 	 . In Accidents 
'1 	

B,, The A'e'nted Prev 	wjrd F. Smith, V, of A'iburr- 
F 	 IA+M_l 

" 	 __

,"l;AL-MI 

	

_ 	

At least 12 persons died in dale, went out of control Satur- R;44-0) . 	 .. 1.14 	
" 	

, -i ** 	- 

9  cluding three persons killed Smith was ejected from the 
weekend tra!ic accidents, jr. day nigh? near Eagle Lake. 

- - I . 

I 	

11 y " 

--i 
!~ 

.11 - -. 	 . 	, -. 	 when a pecding auto smashed auto and killed. ______ 	
• .. 	 into a uty pole near Gibson- 	Janice Allen, 21, of Milton, 

,••.$. 
today. 	 day in Santa Rosa County when 
ton, state troopers said early was fatally injured early Satur. 

The Highway Patrol said her car failed to make a curve 

--i =~ 

I 	 " 	 Jackie W. Crumb, 40, of Riv- and ran off the road. 
L 	 erview, was fatally injured 	The vehicle driven by Ml- 

ii~ 

K
0 

,W ~. I 	
____ ti_ \ 	- 	

-....... 	 --- -. 	. 	• 	 accident Saturday. The names and hit a bridge. The Broward 

	

i 	
r 	

along with her two male corn- chad T. Reed, 23, of Dewitt, N. 
- ._. 	 - 	 panlons in the early morning V., ran a red tight in Sunrise 

-:;- 	 - 	- 
of the two men were withheld County accident took place ear-
until police could notify out-of- ly Sunday. 

- 
•.. 	 st4ite relatives. 	 Will Durden, 77, of Tamia, 

Troopers gave the following was struck and killed by a car 

	

2' -", 	 . 

\.- 	I ....'. **,
details of these other fatal acci- as he cro!iscd a Tampa street 
denLs: 	 night. 

	

/ 	 .' .',. 	 Betty Humel, 68, and Thelma 
, . S 

' • ' .. ' 	 Pooke Hassel, 74, both of Port 
, , . , 
. . S 	 S 

• - . 	Charlotte, died Friday night 
..

04
-i 	when their car tried to pass an 

- 	 other auto on U.S. 441, 10 miles 

	

,i 	
mel'scarwashitbyanoncom- 
north of Okeechobee. Mrs. h-lu- 5' 

ing vehicle. 
Dorothy Schmidt, 70, of New 

CITIZENSHIP 	Receiving Citizenship Awards at the Seminole High School Smyrna Beach, was a passen. 
Awards Day were (from left) standing, Linda See, Dan McIntosh, 	ger in an auto involved in a col- 

AWARDS GIVEN 	 seated, Allyson Dupree, Mrs. Janet Floyd, guidance lision with a police car in her 
counselor; David Parker and Alice Tramell. thlerald Photo by hometown Saturday night, 
Bill Vincent) 	 An automobile driven by Ed- 

IN BRIEF 
Five Jail Escapees 

Quickly Recaptured 
ARCADIA, 	(AP) — Five inmates who escaped 

from their disciplinary confinement building at DcSota 
Correctional Institution were quickly captured, officials 
said. 

One prisoner was captured by a guard outside the con-
fineme:t building Saturday night and three others were 
captured after tli 	tripped an electronic surveillance 
system at the prison's fence, a spokesman said. 

The fifth inmate, identified as Keneth Ilewatt, was 
found about tour hours later when pollee aided by 
bloodhounds tracked him down early Sunday 

A spokesman said two inmates had overpowered a 
guard and taken his keys, but could get only three other 

to vo with them In the escape 	, - 

Ducklings Back Home 

MIAMI IIEACII AI' - Fifteen ducklings are back 
houieon.the-pond with their mothers today, after a family 
rescued them from over-zealous, would-he pet owners. 

Bunny Sands said her children, Karen, 11, and Brian, 10, 
learned that people were sneaking on a local golf course 
after dark and stealing the ducklings from a pond. 

Police investigated, but soon gave up, saying they 
couldn't keep up with the little ducks. So, Mrs. Sands 
began a house-by-house search last veek. 

"I recovered nine by going into the homes of people up 
and down the Street," she said. "I made a lot of enemies 
doing it, but those ducks were not theirs. They belong to 
all." 

She said her children recovered six other ducks during 
the week. 

4:1  ililk  Congress Has Full Agenda 	
• —• . 	 . 	

t 	 - 	

By DONNA FSrEs 	-- First reading of an or. insurance for city einpkyesand 
Herald Staff Writer 	dinance changing the current other insurance coverage. WASUiGrON(AP)_CongressLsreturnlngfrornalo. 	 - 	

. 	 zoning commission to a land 	Other routine report from day Me:i.oriql Day recess with an agenda that includes 	
'1 	3 	 .-, 	

LONG WOOD 	- 	 City planning agency with zoning council, the mayor and City foeigr. policy, voting rights, a deadlocked appropriation 	
. 	Accountant Harold Hartsock 	and planning responsibilities. Attorney Ned Julian Jr. will i and two presidential vetoes. 	

j 	 scheduled to give City Council, 	— ConsideraUon of group also be heard. UberalsandconservathreswerepreparedtodobatUe r'n 
•? •.s 	 at7:30tonlght,areportonhis in the Senate later today m what was bllledasa"grest 	 . 	-. 	-1 I. Z.' 	examination of the Sanlando 

	Meet 
I deba te"onforeignpoUcy and de(ensepnturethupt 	 .. 

- 	-

. 	
-.-... ... h.' . 	Utilities Corp. books last Marathon  Vietnam era. 	 . 	 - 	

':': 	Friday.  The vehicle for thL' debate is a $30.3 billion 	, 	 ' 	 . 	. 	

Hartsockandcltybookkeeper authorization bill for military weapons procurement and 	 L 	 - 	 T.
Elise 011iff examined the research. The amount recommended by the Senate 	 . 	
records for a second time on Armed Services Committee for the 15-months beginning 	'• 	

_ 	 -L'L 	 City Council instructions to Before Vacation Juls I is $54 billion less than Pentagon budget requests 	 1. - 	
attempt to determine the and $2.3bdllon under the bill passed by the House onMay 	

', 	 - --'c 	 - - - 	
_.' 	 amount of utility taxes the firm 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

- said if plans were pursued for ____________ 	

., 	 failed to collect over the four City Commissioners will wind the high-rise construction, the 

	

- - .. - 

	 : 	
year period it has provided up pending business with a city would be able to provide Stones Tour Begins 	 — 	 I 	
water service to four city marathon meeting beginning at the services 

____________ 	 T7 	
--- = 	• 	-.. . subdivisions. 	 ip.m. tomorrow before they go 	During the formal meeting, BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) - The Rolling Stones roared 	

- 	. 	

-.( " 	 It was discovered several their separate ways for the next Dave Richards, chairman of Into a long-awaited concert tour with a longer-than-usual 	 . 	
•- 	months ago that residents in seven weeks of the summer, 	the city's districting corn. twohour performance that made up for a late beginning, a 	

.'-7' ' Wlnsor Manor, Sleepy Hollow 	All Commission meetings mittee, Is expected to report the crackling sound system and a mammoth traffic jam. 	
. ....,y 	first addition, the Moorings and after tomorrow have been group has completed its 

	

"It's good to get the first one out of you and release that 	,.., 	
— 	 Devonshire had not been cancelled until July 29. 	redistricting proposal and all tension," said Mich Jagger, lead Singer a1'd spokesman 	 . 	

..jj charged the utility tax by the 	At 1 p.m., a workshop is incumbents will he able to seek for the British rock group, after the Sunday matinee that 	
company required by city law, scheduled on planning board re-election under the plan. was the group's first time on stage in 18 months 	 ___ 	 - 	

- 	Sanlando began collections with recommendations for changes 

	

Jagger promised something extra for the crowd at the 	 ' 	

the may billlrg. 	 In the zonb'tg ordinance and 	A public hearing is scheduled first of their two performances. "This Is the first show of 	
Also on the agenda are: 	discussion of a bicycle path on a change of zoning on the our tour, so we're trying to find out what we're doing good  	
— An appearance by Carmine program. 	 Hatton property on SR 434 and and terrible. So we're going to do a lot more."

F - ~ 	 .. 
	

-- 	
— 	 J!2./ 

Bravo, attorney for the 	Immediately prior to going Little Wekiva Road from 17-1 4 - ___ 	 TTLL 	
volunteer fire department 	into formal session at 4 JO p m, professional office to neigh. 

CIA Probe Winds Up 	 j, 	 '-' 	 ______ 	

Bravo is to present an the board will hold a workshop borhood commercial. r 	
MEMORIAL 	 The tTadWouaI Memorial Day was cekbrilcd Friday by dm agreement from the depart- with attorney Benjamin Tepper 	Scheduled for passage are 

	

WASHINGTON (lIP) — The Rockefeller Commission is 	 local VFW orpnl'atlons, incindlag, Longwood Post 	7; ment that volunteers will assist, on the requested refund of ordinances annexing and 

	

winding up its flvemonth investigation of the CIA amid 	
CELEBRATION 

  
	 Casselberry Post 100w; and Winter Springs p 	jt 	when available, the paid $30,000 paid in advance sewer rezoning the Goodman property 

	

controversy over viether President John F. Kennedy and 	 ceremonies conducted at Longwood Memorial Gardens. IM firefighters; requiring the city and water connection fees and on SR 436 to permit the coo- 

	

his brother, Robert, were Involved In alleged efforts to kill 	 . 	 - Winter Springs Elementary School was represented by a group of to formally recognize the group bulkllng permit costs. 	structlon of a liquor store and Cuban Premier Fidel Cast.ro 	 students carrying flags. A fotu'gun salute was carried out by Jack as the only volunteer force and 	The fees were paid for a high- an amendment to an existing • The eight-member panel headed by Vice President Nel. 	 Grugei Junior VlceComniander, Post 1005; Vernon Bessifi, to require the city to pay the rise apartment- office complex ordinance permitting all 

	

son A. Rxkefeller is scheduled to hold Its final meeting 	 Post 5415; Tom Stewart, Post $405; Jack Saxion, Post 5405; and volunteers' corporation, rather on SR 436. Plans for the building businesses selling alcoholic 

	

later today to review the report jt will delivex toPresident 	 Don Gerrish, Poet 10050. (Herald Photo by Ella Nichols) 	than Individual members, have since been abandoned, 	beverages to operate on Sun. Ford on Friday. 	 _______ $1,500 quarterly for Its services. 	The Commission in February day. 

Sanford Man 'Good' After Stabbing Incident Christian 
ente 

- 

LOW AUTO RATES 
Under 25 - SR-22's 
Cancelled . Rejected 

I , Z.Z.Payments. Quotes 
-# 

I 
- 322-0285 - 831-9774 

" 	 SSI 
.2417 S. French Ave. 

10 N Yj"U 	Sanford, Fla. 32771 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

Seniors Dissatisfied 

TALLAHASSEE, 	(AP) — "Everywhere we turn 
we're being ripped off," says Max Friedson as most of the 
bills pushed by the Florida Congress of Senior Citizens 
appeared doomed. 

Friedson, head of the Miami-based group, said that 
politicians always are careful to solicit votes of senior 
citizens when they are running for office, but forget about 
them once elected. 

"The legislators, particularly the younger ones, vote for 
1'glslat1on to help the elderly only when we're there 
watching them," he said. 

Many Stay At Eglin 

a 

S 

Refugees Afraid To Leave 
I I I Ails I I I 

7-1 WAREHOUSE Save 10% 

to 50% 

IJ BOB LLUYU another In IWO separate 
Herald Stall Writer 	weekend sexual battery cam  

Albert Eugene Capps, fl, Route 
A 45-year-old Sanford man One (Paola), Sanford, was 

stabbed in a Saturday night being held in county jail on a 
altercation was listed in good charge of attempted in-
condition today at Seminole voluntary sexual battery after a 
Memorial Hospital. Police have 17-year-old woman reported the 
jailed a59iear.old man on 	w awakened In her horn by a  

DATION 
4 

SALE! 
and windows, U. Roy Hughey cm 	the Wekiva 	River, — A calculator and 	two beef, total 	value $787, 	in a U U 	IU U 

reported. The main building control of a boat early Saturday vacuum cleaners were missing break-In at the Bunnell Road 
and two portable classrooms and received facial, rib, back after a 	break-in at 	Kirby residence of Harry L. Dunman. Scheduled  were vandalized, 	$20 cash and spleen injuries when the Vacuum Cleaners, 977 E. SR- — James Doyle, 694 Douglas 
taken, and also keys to the craft smashed into a large tree 436, Fern Park. Ave., 	Altamonte 	Springs, TALLAHASSEE, 	(AP)-In 
buildings, 	deputies 	reported. on 	the 	river. 	Deputies 	said — 	Charles 	A. 	Bivins 	Jr. reported a color television, fan, an effort to escape a prison 

Paint 	was 	sprayed Charles Pafford, manager of reported two saddles, valued at hair dryer and $50 to $75 cash sentence today, former Edu- 
throughout four ctassroomsand the 	Wekiva 	Marina, 	tran- $700, were taken lna break-in at was taken when his residence cation Commissioner Floyd 
a play room at the Casselberry sported 	Denmark 	to 	the a 	barn 	at 	his 	home 	on was burglarized. Christian has sent a federal 

Save 10% LIQIJI to 50% 

We're Eliminating 

An Excess Warehouse 

And Must Move The 
Furniture In Our. Stores 

charge of 55WL with mnjp to gun-wielding aman w.io cnoaea 	 school and papers scattered, hospital and later reported the Longwood-Markham Road. 	
Sanford police today were 

judge the character testimony commit murder in the case. 	her and attempted to rape her classrooms at the Geneva deputies said. 	 accident. 	 -Nick Bohlen, 302S. Swiland of two former governors and LI. 	Mike Rotundo and before an approaching car ElementIry School and 	 In other sheriff's reports: 	De., Sanford, reported a pickup probing the theft of $375 Cash two former Supreme Court jus- 
Patrolman Lewis Coombs scared him and he fled from the Casselberry Elementary 	Jimmie C. Denmark, 41, was 	— Willie James Jenkins, 30, truck was entered and two from a locked safe at the Uces Eastern Oil Station, 811 W. 13th 	

U.S. District Judge Clarence arrested Robert Herring, 59, of 	 School, according to sheriffs listed in satisfactory condition Greenway t, Midway, told chain saws, valued at $400, 
48 	Eighth St., Sanford, after 	A 24-year-OW mother of four reports today. today at Florida Hosrltal deputies he was robbed at were taken. 	 St. and a burglary at Bags W. Al

lgood was scheduled to 
Roger Brown, 45, of 500 E. 11th children reported she was 	The Geneva school, First North, Altamonte Springs. gunpoint of $70 by a tall, skinny 	— Burglars nettedan empty Market, 2485 S. Sanford Ave. in pass sentence today on Chris- 

tl 	 on Street and Lake Geneva Drive, Sheriff's reports stated that man at Bri&wn Avenue and SR- safe, television, camera, which 10 cartons of cigarettes, tinn for income tax evasion. 
with a butcher knife, at Sanford her dcar just alter 12 a.m. was entered by prying doors Denmark, who lives in a cabin 4. 	 clothing and 60 pounds of frozen six cases of beer, keys and a 	

Maximuin sentence would be Avenue and Fourth Street. 	Sunday and forced his way Into 	 calculator were reported 
five years in prison and a $5, 000 

Officers reported Brown was the house when she cracked the 

Service Pact To Go Before Board 	
missing. 	 fine 

stabbed in the lower left chest door to see who was knocking. 

	

Sanford officers Jailed !9- 	No character witnesses other 
and a lung was punctured. He 	investigators said the woman 	

year-old Terry Wade Rawls, of than transcripts of the earlier . 	I was also cut on the chin, of. told them the man grabbed her 	By NICK LOCRIUDGE 	teeing no differential In rates 	The agreement also would 	Scott Electronics is locateI 	
2011 N. Grandview Ave., testimony will be presented. ficers said, and underwent by the hair, threa tened her life 	

Herald Staff Writer 	between the city and county give the city or the county the the Interstate Commerce Sanford, on $5,500 bond on 	Christfan pleaded guilty April surgery at the hospital. 	and the lives of her sleeping 	
territory, 	 option of purchasing the utility, center, 	 charges of possession of 	22 to a charge of failing to re- - — 	 children before raping her In 	An Interlocal agreement 	Nelswender indicated that with the purchaser having the 	Other agenda Items for controlled substance, con- port $30,000 in income con- her living room. 	 between Seminole County and County Attorney Tom freeman right to serve all the utility's tomorrow's meeting include tributing to the delinquency of nected with kickbacks In 1969 Sheriff's detective jailed one  

man and were looking for 	Weekend vandals damged Lake Mary to provide water may be asked to rle u if this areas. A portion of the service reports from various county minors and violation of and evading $15,751 in income
probation, 	 taxes, and sewer service to the new point is legal. 	 area Is In Lake Mary. 	department heads. Scott Electronicsplant Is ex- 

SchoolsMay Not Get 	 ___ 	__  pected to be considered for 	 ______ —, 	 __ 	
'  Justice Department approval tomorrow by the 	 _____ ;M.~____7_7T1 County Commission. 	 — 	 ____  

All Of $2.8 Million 	9:30a.m.,mRoorn2O3lrithe 
 The commission meets at 	 ____  

_____ _ _ _  _________________ 	 Ruling Received Here I 	 ___ 
Courthouse. 	 --'I ______ 	 411 	(('ontlnued From Page' 1-Al 	The breakdown is as follows: 

(Continued From Page 1-A) 	expectations turned Into 	The Lake Mary Council last 	____________________ 	 _____________ 
Tallahassee, the additional week unanimously approved liosenwald, but advises the white males, 518; white "pleased" to learn that that the funds will be needed to handle the agreement after several board not to bus Rosenwald females 1,431 as compared to eight mills won't jump tolO ar the additional students. So, modifications k the plan which 

students past three other schools 139 black males and 272 black some legislators had suggested. anyway you look at it, he said, It was worked out by county ard en route to Casselberry, 	females, An Important aspect of the really won't be neis funds city officials. 
The board decision was to bus 

some 207 blacks to Casselberry. 	I4yer said the ratio was the bill is the emphasis schools will arriving in the county, but 	The County Commission 
I.* - required to place on kin- funds that school officials previously had approved a plan ___ - 	- - __ 	- 	- 	.___F~_W 	- 

ihat decision was after 	"major criticism" handed 
de'garten tlwough third grade already have a place for, 	proposed by Roger Nelswender, 

In fact, hams pointed out, 	Some teachers In Seminole head of the cou.fly's develop. 	
members voted to adopt the down from Washington during 
"Lake Orients Plan," a plan a telephone conversation with the entire bill is centered on have yet to be rehired next ment division. The modified drawn up by residents of the Dougherty. 

development of early chllithood year. About 21 contets agreement, approved by the Lake Orients area. or ...J..1.. on the approveJ S 	...LL... 	_i. 	... 	. 	-. 

Ah 4 Jl,1iYutIYITI I 

WILL BE SOLD TO YOU 
so AT SAVINGS OF 

It 	
I 

j .. 	 t6;71 5f 
n 

I 

our regular low prices. Every item in all Noll's Stores 

will be marked down at least 10%, some to 50%. 
Due to the discounts, all items are as is, cash and 

carry. Sorry, no layaways or holds. 

Delivery available at small charge. 

three R' 	during the early 
iui rehire, 

but school officials say all those 
city, mot g 

cotuity'a approval 
. 	 :. 

I 	' 
One board member, Davie 

years. teacbers who are apprued for agreement can be enacted. 
- 	:' 	 . 

Sbn 	at last week's board 
meeting vowed not to abide by To accomplish the bill's rehire will be rehired before the The zgrea.rncnt 	,s to allow . 	' 	. 	

'. the Justice Department ruling. objectives. about 36 additional text 	school 	term 	gets 	tin' Wilco Utility to serve the nw - 	 -. 	- 	
' Sims was miffed because the 

douara will be allocated per derway. electronics plant in Lake Mary, - ,r- 	 . board wasn't contacted by the 
child It' K-3. That redistrIbution ' 	 G ' the Which 13 tmthUvely set for FBI, whose agents conducted of funds couid mea' 	more school systdn'g chief of per- opening in August. Wilco Is a LONG WOODMARKS Mayor Jams LormamlaeceptlanAmerkan flag that has flown the investigation In Seminole it s'nId snnrv't cvc that h.fnr 	t' 	aft n-ia 	 y over th 	ton'; 	;pita from U.S. Rep. Richanl Kelley's aide County on behalf of the Justice mean additional teachers' aides over there's a good chance county. Nancy Brunner on behalf of the city's BIcentennIal Committee Department. will be added to accomplish the additional teachers will be AcachngioNelswender, the BICENTENNIAL 	Saturday. The flag was raised over city hail toroncludeThe day's School reccrds show that in taks ouulneii by the bill, needed to take Care of this major change mwle by the city celebration Which saw some 510 persons In 22 separate units October of fiscal year 1974.75, a Also, Harris noted that even if county's educational needs next in 	the interlocal 	agreement parade through the city streets for the enjoyment of more than total of 2.375 persons worked for county should 	t growth h) 	the county guaran- 1.000 citIzens lining the Parade route, the School I3oad. 

CREDIT AVAILABLE 

$ 
ORLANDO 

6021 F COLONIAL OR 
hOURS 

Mu' , 96 

CA SS fIB F R RY 
HWY 119? 

HOURS 
MON FRI 93 

SAT 36 SUN 1?5 

EGLIN AIR FORCE BASE, the Catholic Relief Bureau nearly 1,200 of the security-ap- afraid to take the final Step. 
Fin. (AP) - Many of the 1,200 here, "a great fear of how proved refugees still in camp. 	"We're afraid that something 

Vietnamese 
refugees free to they'll be received, how they'll 	In addition, three refugees will go wrong. We don't really 

leave this Florida Panhandle succeed when they get out the who happily left the tent city, know our sponsors, and we 
0 	camp are lingering behind sim- door." 	 eager to begi n rew lives, have don't know whether they will 

ply because they are afraid of 	Of the 5,629 refugees who had returned to the base, officials really be responsible for us, 
the outside world, officials say. arrived at Eglin by the past said. 	 help us for months or even 

"There's a great fear of the weekend, 2,148 had sponsors 	One Vietnamese, who asked years if necessary," he said. 
unknown among the refugees,". dn.were free to leave. But only not to be identified, agreed that 
says Hugh McCloone, who runs 961 had departed, leaving some of his countrymen were 	Les Gottlieb, deputy chief of 

the camp, said word spread 
quickly when one girl, who had 
left for a northwest Florida 
town with a sponsor, returned Gurney: Candidate Kept in t ears, 

"She showed up at the main 
gate in the dead of the night Apart From Fund Dnves only a couple of days later," he 
said. "The guards didn't know 

TAMPA (AP) — A can. to wait until he launched his said, 	 what to do •., and I had to 
didate usually Li kept apart 1974 re-election bid and had a 	Gurney said he sought the ad- telephone them to say it was all 

from fund raising In a cam- campaign apparatus to report vice of a Washington attorney right for her to come back." 
paign so that If something goes the funds, 	 who assured him he was not H. 	Officials said the combination 
wrong, he can honestly say he 	It wasn't until late July 1973 able for Williams' deeds, then of refugee uncertainty, slow Se- 
had nothing to do with it, for- after sending in his own investi. went to former Watergate pros- curity clearances, and a slack. 
mer Sen. Edward Gurney told it gator that the ex-senator ecutor Henry Peterson and ening in sponsorships will keep 
federal grand jury. 	 learned 	"all 	kinds of asked for a speedy and thor- this camp open long past the 

The prosecution today was to wrongdoing had been done," he ough investigation. 	 July target-date for closing. 
read more from a transcript of 
Gurney's testimony before the 
Jacksonville grand jury last 	f 	 INFLATION - FIGHTING  
May. It was introduced here 

CARPET Friday in the federal trial of 
Gurney and four others charged 	

.  

with conspiracy to build an 
illegal slush fund through in- 	 TUESDAY, JUNE 3rd TO FRIDAY, JUNE 6 ONLY fluence peddling with the 
Federal How. ing Authority. 	INDOOR-OUTDOOR 

On trial with Gurney are (or. 	 100 Pct, Nylon 
100 Pct. Nylon mer aides James Groot and Jo- 

seph Bastien and one-time fed. 	CARPET 
eral housing officers Ralph 
Koontz and K. Wayne Swiger. 	8 Colon To 

Gurney is also charged with 	 SHAG 
Choose From 	 95 bribery, accepting unlawful 12 Gorgeous Colors 

compensation in the form of a 	 - Sq. Yd. 
tondominiwn and (our counts 	 Reg. $5.95 
of lying to the grand jury. 

Gurney appeared voluntarily $ 95 " 
last year before the secret pan- 100 Pct. 
ci, knowing it was Investigating Sq. Yd. 

butions. 	

SHORT SAXONY 
allegations that FHA favors 
were swapped for cash contri- Reg. $9.95 

(;tirnc R".11!1. y told the grand jury he 
SHAG - Wwrawwl 

was unaware of Larry Wil. 	 Colors To Choose From  100 Pct. Nylon 
hams' fund raising operation HI - LO 
for 18 months. As soon as he 
Found ou; about it, Gurney said 95 SCULPTURE 
he ordered it stooped. 

20 Fantastic Colors _ 	
$4 

Gurney testified 1w had no re-
collection of a telephone coe-
versalion which other prose. 

95 cution witnesses said he made 	 95 
to welcome Williams on to his Sq. Yd. 
staff in January 1971. ______ The first Gurney said he knew 	 Reg. $7.95 
of Williams' activities was in 
June 1972 when Williams ad- I 	_._- L. 	 FREE ESTIMATES 
milled collecting $200,000 on OPEN MON. - FRI.9.S 
Gurney's behalf. 	 119 S. Magnolia Ave. 

"It had been going on without 	Phone 323-7720 2393 S. W. College Rd. 
my knowledge," Gurney said. 	Downtown SAntord 	Complete Floor Covering Center 	 OcaI 

Gurney said he thought it best ___________   
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, June 2, 17S-5A 

	

Evening Herald 	 Steve alInt of 101 Bunker Lane dropped by Th 	the buildings of 	that observed the holiday by 	items for sale with order blanks for returning to 

WORLD Ford, Sadat Said Making Progress In Talks 
Herald recently and offered this observation: 	closing their doors and taking the day off - espe- 	Washington, D.C., along with cah, check or money 

300 N. I1IENCII AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 3m 	 "Where has our patriotism gone? 	 daily a federal, county or municipal building, 	order or your favorite charge card number. 
—J Area Code 305422.2611 or 8319993 	 "Last Monday was Memorial Day, so I took a 	To those who failed to fly our nation's colors, we 	Personally, we think if you're going to back the 

	

ride around Sanford and made a general survey of 	say shame on you. And for those few who did, well. 	Bicentennial celebration, you should do it by pur. 
SAI2BURG, Austria (AP) - 	The two presidents began they would not have agreed to when Egypt reopen., the Suez bar Israeli ships and cargo more serious, smiling faintly Monday. June 2, 19754A 	 Around 	the flags displayed. 	 . thanks for remembering. It's nice to know some 	chasing sanctioned items through the Seminole 	

IN BRIEF 	 President Ford and Egypt's their windup JscussIon at 11:40 do so had the talks been unpro Canal June 5. 	 from the canal on grounds the from time to time while Sadat 

	

"I started at the waterfront at Lake Monroe and 	care that others may have lost their lives while 	County Bicentennial Committee. Alter all, what 	
ductive. 	 The Israelis previously said two states technically are still grinned broadly. WAYNE D. DOYlE, Publls.'er 	 drove south on Sanford Avenue to Airport 	fighting to protect those freedoms we enjoy today. 	monies are spent here, stay here and are not sent off 	 Anwar Sadat today began the a.m. - 6:40 am. EDT - and, 	As the two presidents met, reopening of the waterway was at war. somewhere for someone else to 	 Curtain Of Silence 	final session of their Salzburg within minutes, aides an. reliable sources in Jerusalem in Egypt's self-interest and did 	Sadat was particularly ant. 	Their sessions had been de- 

W1I.1.IAM D. CURRIE, Managing Editor 	 Boulevard and in that distance I only saw eight 	
Support the Bicentennial Committee, but dolt at 	 summit with hints that they nounced Ford and Sadat 

would said Israel will withdraw some not oblige Israel to respond with mated as he and Ford posed for scribed as "very warm, very MEOMW Avenue from the Intersection of 17-92 to the 	There have been varying reports circulating 	home. 
___ - 	 HORERTC. 1ARKEY, Advertising Director 	 — 	 flags. And, on my return going north on Park 

1w, 

	

-k 	 /', I II, 5 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $1420; 	 waterfront, there were a total of seven flags 	hereabouts regarding an organization called 'The 	
, 	 Closes Over Cambodia 

may be mkklng progress on talk to newsmen following the of its armor and artillery from a peaceful gesture. Egypt also photos at the start of 	friendly" although cloaked in a 	Mideast problems, 	 meeting. It seemed evident its front line as a peace gesture is on record as saying it would Salzburg meeting. Ford seemed secrecy. ....' 5 	, Mail' In Florida same as home delivery. All 	 displayed. New Spirit ol'76 Foundation," with headquarters in 	Among the distinguished guests for Saturdays 

	

onth, $2.7C, 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	 'The U.S. Federal Post Office, Seminole County 	Washington, D.C. 	 annual Zellwood Sweet Corn Festival was Senator 	 BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) - A curtain of silence has __ 	
- 	 Courthouse and all of the banks (celebrating the 	This is definitely a non-profit organization but is 	Iawton Chiles(D-Fla.) 	 closed around Cambodia since the Khmer Rouge took 

____ 	 holiday that I saw had no flags flying. 	 in no way connected with the official American 	Chiles arrived shortly before the 11am. opening 	 Phnom Penh April 17. The few reports that have emerged 	 . 	
. 	President Takes A Tumble 

	

'My thanks to the Rotary for putting on such a 	Bicentennial Committee. 	 ceremonies, made a few short opening remarks, 	 Indicate a long period of isolation lies ahead for the Cuba Beguiles 	
The Clock 	both the dead and those still living. Otherwise, the 	that's sent out, the organization is more of a Buy- 	cut the ribbon opening the two-day event, sponsored 	

revolutionary society.

line memorial for they (the Rotarians) honored 	From what we can determine fror, the literature 	crowned the Sweet Corn Festival Queen and then 	
country as the new leaders organize and try to forge a

day would have been a total loss." 	 centennial organization as it seeks out donors and 	by the Northwest Orange County linprovement 	
Exactly who is in charge In Phnoni Penh is still a 

	
___k~_ 	 ....- I_0 WA_W~l 	P 	Bad 	Knee Blamed 	For Fall 

	

We agree with Mr. Balint in that many people 	wants people to sign The American's Creed, 	Association, Inc. 	
mystery. Western analysts befor the atl could Jiever say OAS 	Over U.S.

either forget what Memorial Day is to symbolize or 	reaffirming their belief in the U. S. A. as a govern- 	Chiles sLiyed at the festival until about 3 p.m. 	
a' 	

positively which of three major factions and a number of just plain don't care. 	 ment of the people, by the people and for the people. 	when he departed for hl return trip to Washington 

	

regional and Ideological offshoots that made up the 	

. 	
SAIJ.BIIRG, Austria (AP) - was coming down the ramp in the rain to greet him. 	After their fit conference, 

	

Surely, the flag should have been displayed over 	Also enclosed in its literature is a catalogue of 	 —Bill Currie 	
Communist-led Khmer Rouge would prove dominant. 

— 	 American 
White house aides blame a from his plane at the S!Ilzburg 	Taking a similar light tone, Ford stumbled near the top of a 

	

The recent meeting of the Organization of 	
-' 	 Reports since then have done little to clarify the situation. 	 / 	chronic 'football knee" for the airport. Still Leveral steps from Mrs. Ford told newsmen: "it flight of thickly carpeted stairs. 

_____ 

	

	 American States in Washington, D.C., had some of 
the qualities of mirage. Unless somebody focused ______ 	 D.'ni,tv Pr.mijpr Khleu Sainphanj'i..c'l•' 	 \ ( 	 ,' 	 hart fall and oth'r.'s*teps the bott 	! 	9pped 	'a.s a nonskid heel, it sd on SadatceachedUuUostddy i'im _________________ 	

S. 

	

economt, was widely bellevel to have been the 	
'' 

that President Forl suffered in right heel caught on the final the bottom." 	 and took his arm for the 

	

gone wi thout his being aware that it had met at all. 	
,1J 	v 	

DON OAKLEY 
stronigman of the revolution, A few radio broadcasts 

R 
 sharply on the assembly, it could have come and TOM TIEDE 	

_____ 
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function effectively only In thow countries which ti1tical comments part of an official report, 1968 telegram from Sierra 1,eone ttalis of a peace to lomte a spokesman who could comment for 	
chArge 	 13 

=M=., $ 	
~_ 

 

	

____________________________________ 	 t*#vI., 	$ __________ 	 — -_— could do quite well without us.' 	 Peace Corps headquarters ordered all but two of Corps conference disrupted by armed soldiers, 	the agency. He denied that the Peace Corps had 	 "I?" 	 '" '.iiu..a "" ' 	 Southeast National Bank of Cocoa 5' Forte-st Asr . Cotcu 2922, (3( °' Soulhe t Bank of Dtftona fl [hJtocu h1d. 

	

Other volunteers saw themselves, in the the copies burned. Officials were instructed ta who demanded to know why the volunteers were lost its idealism. Their etadies show, he said, that 	 ______________________________ ____ - 	 r '-(,,.4 	 ____ 	 327i, 6(tR-44(,2 Southeast First National Bank ci Maitland 17-92 hthstjd Ar,, Maiibnd 32751. (41 7(*) Southeast Bank of 'rs, lU c9 	 wof of their secret reports, as no more thijr tell anyone asking for a copy that "a report was conducting a private meeting, The conference today's volueerj may he more professional but 	 _______________________ 	__________

#1 T1641 
	_____________________________ ____ 

_____ 	___________ 
$ 	 - 	 MelbothuE 1025 S lLahckXk St. Mdk,urnr 32901, 72378.lI / Southeast Bank of NewSmsna 2tX) Cilul St.. Nr Sn',rnj Ik,a&h 

	

$ 31,4O23 Is 	
- ________ 	

428-2-101 / So,jtheasl Ba ikof [as1Ovane 7')R N St-moran Blvd. Orntk, 12H07. 27 I(*) / Southeast National Bank of OtIandoOn. 
"political emissarle." 	 made directly to the director and no copies are had to be resumed behind closed doors of the they still are motivated by a desire to help less 	___________ ___________________________________________________________ 

	

'1 	Ill take the day oil. I'm not feeling 	 "me Peace Corps Is not set tq, as an altruistic on file," 	 U.S. 	 - 	 fortunate people. He described the Peace C
agency . . ." complained one recrui~ "but 	Ifere are other randon problems that were 	— TV-e Peace Corps high CoriLTiand in

orps 
_________________________ 	 S. Rosalind Ave.. Orlando 32801. 8t4(X)0 Soutnejit First National Bank of Satellite Beach 1090 hlws AlA. S.neflc Death 9' 

Iff0ollsivo to Me livaple"' as "a very hurnane  Sc. 	 ci to -. 	,t, ...., 	..i •i. 	Ci.t. T'n* 	u,'r' mm ik.. ç','rji fiiq- 	 ir.l ,,, 	.. 	.1-. ...t 	.____ 	 . 	___ .   
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REAPING DIVIDENDS 

&.1 	The Dividends, a group of volunteers in 

d 'J 	Seminole County who volunteer their time In 
ifferent schools, were given awards of ap. 

predation at a recent coffee, held at the First 
Federal Savings and Loan Building, in 
Altamonte. Al Keeth, school board member, Is 
shrwn with Filen Fallon, Eastbrook School, 
and Dec Noxun, Sabal Point School (Herald . 'D  Photo by EhIz-" 

101 

He 	Make Your House 'Child-Safe'  

	

The Herald Senices 	imaginative child's mind 	units or methods of discarding Children Under 3 Years of buying 	electrically-operated  

A child's world is an open However, this space capsule units 	 Age" A very young child may toys for older, more mature  

ended, kaleidoscopic place doesn't travel an)-where, and 	Remove the door and place place objects in his or her children, look for the UL Ustin1 	
r 	 - 	 '••• 	 -, 

where a multitude of objects its construction is airtight. The the refrigerator with the mouth. Therefore, the toys and Mark. This indicates that the  
and impressions invade the frantic, enclosed child can storage compartment opening to) accessories you buy should design of the toy has been tested  
senses The freshness of mans quickly use up the oxygen butted firmly against a wall. be non-toxic and too large to be with regard to nationally  
objects, and the tmagir.aflon provided, and may eentual:3 	An electric range is another swallowed or placed in the nose recognized stdndards 

 
that a child brings 	the 	. suffocate. This is why a UL object sure to attract an In many cases, the child is 	Your child's early years 	-. 

 

temptation of these objects, Listed refrigerator unit is inquisitive child's attention He unaware of the danger involved should be a rewarding period,  
drives the child toward ex- designed to open easily from may climb on top of the range in touching sharp edges or for exploration. U1, offers these  

ploraflon. However, this brand the Inside when the amount of and play with the control knobs, points. Their toys should be free suggestions In the Interest of  
of exploration may create force that can be exerted by a or accidentally brush against a of these sharp areas. When making it  safe period, as well. Dwayne Royston painted sign advertising Lake Brantley Art Show illerald Photo by Fida Nichols) 
dangerous situations. Under- 'child is applied to the door. This control en route to an overhead 
writers Laboratories, would enable the childtoescape cabinet. lf the surface burner is 	 . 	 -• -. 
r 
that kids can get into, offers the 	If you plan to 	 Annual ecognlzlngtheklndsof scrapes a dangerous situation, 	activated, the child may be Art 	owore a seriously burned. Therefore,    
following advice on child refrigerator or freezer for later is a good idea not to store en. 
safety. 	 use, or to discard one, you ticing items in a cabinet above  

An old refrigerator or freezer should act upon one of the the range. It Is also obvious that 
lying in disuse in your following suggestions: 	children should be supervised 

	St 	t 
basement or garage is a 	Check with your local fire, when in the kitchen. If your 

Work 
potential "child-trap." This police, health, or building of. child normally wakes up before  
unit may become a "fortress" ficlals regarding ordinances you do, close the kitchen off  
or "space capsule" In an relating to storage of unused with a gate or other barrier 	• 	 JP' 	

. 	Lake Brantley High School recently held the Third 

prior to retiring for 	 Annual Art Show, with 300 students entering works of art, 

Dressing your child in close 	
• 	 . 	-. - 	- - 	 including paintings, ceramics, sculptures, macrame, 

fitting clothes is another  	 jewelry, drawings and crafts. 

Club Notes 	 precaution against fabric 	 - 	 ' 	 Any art student, in grades 9-12, was eligible to enter 
ignition and eventual km. 	 their work, provided It was done this school year. Ralph 
Finally, UI. Lasted ranges will 	 .-. 	 Bagley of the Maitland Art Center, awarded the Best of 
soon be required to have 

Aux iliary 	 George May 	and publicity 	 takes a 
	 • . . 	 rn,., 	 Show Award to Debbie Dauphin, for a contour drawing. 

ruxwar/ 	 two 	- 	 • 	 She won a scholarship to one of the Art Center's Graphic 
director Russ Brety. 	orations t  

DELTONA— The re 	
The Seminole Numismatic should make 	 - 	 . 	

classes. 

monthly meeting of the LadiesSociety meets the first 
Wed- maneuvering of controls a more 	:. 	 Lake Brantley Art instructors are: Ms. Debbie Hobbs, 

Auxthar to the VFW Post 10096 
nesda) of each month kI 7:30 difficult task 	 ., 	 drawing, painting and graphics, Ms Fran S Bowden, 

will be held at the borne of
p.m., in the Sanford 
	 Flammable liquids are 	 / \ - 	. 	 . - 	._. 	

ceramics, and commercial graphics, and Alan Sanberg, 

	

College on Sanford Avenue. It 	 beginning art. 
Auxiliary president Carolyn you have a desire to learn more hazardous to begin with, but in -. 	• 	 . 	-- 	- . 	 .  
DeVary, 67$ Normandy Blvd., about coin collecting, come on the hands of a child they can
on June 4 

 

e lme:ting 1 	the coin collectors become doubly so. Keep all 
flammahie liquids out oftheir

year. 	- 	 reach —and don't let them play
The meet 	date has been 	 with matches or lighters. ng 

 

changed from June 12, because Hoosiers 	 Remember that not all toys 
this is the date of the State 	 are for all children. The type of 	 g-k Convention of the VFW in 	The Indiana Club of Deltona toy that a given cWId should be 
Miami which delegates from will meet June 5 at 4 p.m. at the playing with is dependent on the 	/1/, 

the local auxiliary will be at- home of Mr. and Mr-s. James size, age, strength and maturity 

	

Frigridaire S Lending. Gordon, 132 West Wellington of the child Some toys might 
On Saturday at 6.30 p.m. Dr., for a garden party and get- have specific warning labels,  

	

Fivemembers of the VFW Post 10096 together. Meat will be furnished such as 'Not Intended for Ms. Debbie Hobbs (left) with Janet Stettoer, sophomore, who won the Teague Middle School Award, 	Savings 	o
and its Ladies Auxiliary will by the club white salads and 

 

Join with members of the dessert will be brought by the 	 offir Military Order of the Cooties members. Thme attending are Federation To Sponsor 
Gnats 42 and its Auxiliary at asked to bring their own lawn 	 - 
Deltona Community Center to chairs A musical program will 	

Classes 

	

Smart To s
celebrate the second birthday be presented alter dinner. For 	 rIn Art  
of the Order of the Cooties. A reservations, call Mrs. Gordon 	 - 
covered dish dinner will be heldno later than June 3. 	 that play it cool 	 '.'-- 
at6:30p.m. followed by  social 	 DeBARY — Summer Art week of June 7 through the close 	 "-' 	. •L - 	- 
hour of dancing and Wayfarers 	Classes, sponsored by the of his class sessions. 	 and versatile 
merrymaking to the tunes of 	 Florida Federation of Art Inc., 	Watterson will exhibit his 	 $ 	 4.,.-. 	/ 	•'-' 
The Lamplighters. 	 DeBARY— A festive af- will begin on June lo,inDeBary paintings and sculpture 	 Ail '.'  

The Gnats Pup Tent 42 was ternoon prevailed at the hall, 210 Sunrise Blvd., with throughout the entire month of 	 - 	- 	- 	for summer 
formed in Deltona In June of [)ellarv Wayfarers 	May artist John Watterson of June in the DeBary Hall 	 ' 	 I 	 Free $25 	---. 	\•. 	-- 
1973, iiith Donald Lavery meeting when wives and guests Jacksonville scheduled to Galleries. A reception for this  

elected as the first Seam were honored by the local conduct the first class. For artist will be held 	J 	 I.. 	- 	- 	 Seri 	 -• - 

Squirrel. He follows Reese masons on their Ladies Day. details contact Mrs. Alberta from 2 to 5 p.m., at the Hall. 	r 	 Savings  
McKeurley. 	 More than 250 attended. 	Coy, P.O. Box 844, DeBary Public is invited. 	 - 	 Bond with this 

Hospital chairman John 	District Deputy Worshipful 32713. 	 Watterson Is a graduate of 	 1 1 	r  18-11b. 
Bacon and his committee have Grand Master T. E. Wind. 	Students will be instructed in Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N.Y. 	

J 1- 	 1 
" 	 r.g1 a  

received State citations for dhorst, assisted by president oil painting, sculpture and there He attended Florida State 	f' 	 q 	 capacity Heavy 
their splendid hospital work as David Wester-strand, presented will be special childrens' University earning a Bachelor 	• 	 -" 	- 	 Duty Washer. 
did Mrs. Laura Lavery and he 	50-year pins and scrolls of classes in papier mache work, of Arts, Painting and Art  

committee from the Auxiliary, jongratulatlons to Brothers Morning, afternoon and History Degree. At present heis 	, 	 WCD 
Ihe Cootmes and Auxiliary -.n 	Alvin ( hans, 	AIn2l 	cvring sesInns will be on artist in schools for the

- - 

hpitals and local Nursing Harmon, Benjamin Leisby, arranged by the instructor Duval County 3chool Arts 	 $296  
Homes were ieterans are George P. Pcxilas Earl C. Webb, artist is he will be in residence Center and teaching avulpture 	" 	 416 

confined. They also visit George S. Wiswell and Herbert at DeBary Hall all during the at Jacksonville Art Museum. 	 ' --  - - 
—:--------------------- 

children's homes. 	 E. Olson. Mr. Olson had 	 Sheer twin fops 	 -- 	Frigidaire Free 
Thenextregularmeeflngof -earsofservice. 	 priced from 26° 	'

Lit 
	 SavinøsllondOffer  

the Cooties and Auxiliary will 	\nother 25 members rec-vivNi 	 !h'in \ mi'  !e t;xiwru'ir' T/: 	 P C 	 • -' 	. 	
'1 I 	 AFd.WCflwu.q 

N. hpi,I i 	iti' 19 	t 7- i 	 ,m., ,n., 	,. 	' 	' 	i 	 . 	ii . 	. . 	) 	- 	 Jjn. 5 J. I, 1915 	 ',', f 	-'.<i •- 

- 	 '- 	.s-_i- 	l 	 Evening Herald,  Sanford, El. 	Monday, June  2, 113-7A Festival 	- 	 Golf Group

do  

__— 

Graced 	 Ends Year 

Mansion 	
- 	

At Tourney ir 
By FANNETE EDWARDS  Herald Correspondent 	 DELTONA— The Year-End-  

Golf Tournament held in May  DeBARY — This year the -. 	. - 	 '— 	___ by the Deltona 9-Hole Women's 	 P 	•- n 	designated . -. 	.- 	. 	- 	i ., ,,_. 	 . 	 5  uuiiuy Mansion, a uesignaieu p. - 	 •-- 	 -- 	 - 	Golf Group with awards going  

	

1slorical Florida site located in 
	 to those winning 2 out of 3 	 -:-.-- '-:-. the heart of DeBary at 210 	games, was sponsored by the 	 -' 

Sunrise Boulevard, celebrates 
	Pan American Bank of DeBary. 	 - its 104th anniversary. 	 --"•s•Ar _____ 	 I 

	

For two days the mansion, 	:- \ 	 On Tuesday noon, abanquet 
'low the DeBary Halt housing 	 was held in the Deltona Golf 

j the Florida Federation of Art, 	 and Country Club at which Mr 	• 	- ' 

	

as glamorized by the Spring 	 - 	 ,_.._c, 	-.---.-... 	--- '- 	' J E Sayles, director of theAw -, 
Art Festival being conducted 

	

by 	- -a.. - 	
:- 	 Bank, presented the winner In 

 the Federation 	
= 	

,Awe 
— 	

- 	 each of the four Flights, pla)ed, 	
t 

	

The tree-shaded grounds 	- . 	 with a beautiful silver Paul  
were prepaied with decorated 	

' '' 	•_y'liEjL 	-'-•[ 	Revere Bowl Those receiving 	

It, 
exhibition spaces where 93 	 these first place awards were.  artists presented nearly 2,nOWO 	 Pat DuBois, in the First F1 'ght  New offlcm (from left) an Mrs. Thomm L lAqen, Hn. MarweG Zager, Mri. Alex Weiss, and works of art 	 '-r.-' 	 - .,-" 	___________ 	Lorene Burgard, the Second Mrs. William Kauffman (Herald Photo by Fannette Edwards) 

	

Exhibitors included: James 	--. 	- - 	 .;--- 	 Flight; Penny Merrow, Third 

Drew of Eau Gallie and James Fourth Flight. All were for 
Koevenig of Oviedo showing 	 Low Grms. 
waterrolors; Barbara Dunstan, Fight Cancer of 	- 	Minnich of 	 • 	. 	- 	 .-............" 	. 	 - 	Light) women golfers and 

AN AL' KLssmmee Freda Webster of 	 several ins, mted guests at 	with a checkup 	iw7wia_w_ 
BI 	c 	 --. -- 	 -- - - 	- "fl: 	- - 	- .---.-.___-_ 	-' 	tended and after viewing 	 and a Check 	

[ 
74 LESSON Sid Smith of Leesburg and • 	 - 	 - 	award ceremony saw officers of 

many more showing oils, 	 the Women's Gcll Group in. 	AMERICAN
Oq  

	 -- _•'_ -'__— 

	

FIING ui' 	With new space allotted them at Longwood Elementary School, stalled into office. They were: 	 . 	- 	- 

	

Award winners were: 	
members of RSVP, Retired Seniors Volunteer Program, are Mrs. Thomas L. I.argen, 	i 	CANCER Watercolors: John Yaeckle 	 making preparations to move from their old headquarters at president; Mrs. Maxwell 4 	SOCIETY 1 	AL3i111iW. [' IAssociate  Orlando, first: Nell Adamson, NEW PLACE 	Seminole JunlorCollege. Orlando Gr-aul repairs a window frame. Zager, vice-president; Mrs. V 	 J 	_ 1_li1I' St. Petersburg, second; James 	
Hopefully their new home will be ready for occupancy this Alex Weiss, secretary  and Mrs. 	 _I Koeienig, Oviedo, third and 

Elizabeth Johnson, Miami, 	
Wednesday. 	

William Kauffman. treasurer. ________________________________________________________________________________________ 
jnerit. 	 Standings of players for all  

	

Oils: William Donnell, Miami 
  	 flight, were: First Flight: LowSprings, first; Sid Smith,  D isso lutions Of Marriage   

Gross: PatDeBols, lst with 93; ____ 	 A 	• 	 ____ l.eesburg, second; Sue Pon- 	 first tow net with 76, Gladys 	STOREWIDE  

ticelli, Maitland, third and 	Richard L. Baker & Adriana 	Nancy Lou Tukalo & 	Marcel H. Deschamps & LupUn and Kay Bellows ! I  
Maria Drew, Eau Guile, merit. E. 	 Alexander Wasil 	 Gloria Ann 	 Second low net, with 77, Helen
Acrylics: John Gerdes, 	MENSWEAR  Michael Cook & Rosalla W. 	Dennis Stewart & Sue T. 	Hap Michael Barritt & Sharee Miller, Hazel McFadden and Maitland, first; Helen Hickey, Juliana Marie Neil & Harold 	Mariam Ella. Phelps & lone 	 Betty Belson. Third low net. 

 Sanford, second; Theresa James 	 Howard Eugene 	 Truman D. Owens & (lois E. with 78, Vera Halter, Phyllis I JUST IN TIME FOR FATHER S DAY Ulrich, Holly Hill, third and 	Judy S. Dornon & Walter 	Robert L Howard & Joyce E. 
Robert Ewing, Homosasa 	 Dorothy Chasarik & Frank i. Goodmanson, Ruth Cubbison, 

	

Freeman Jr. 	 Daniel A. Edwards & La 	Stanley W. Wright Jr. & Chris  Verna Ely and Delores Ayres. prings, merit. 
Sculpture: 	Bill 	Ellis, 	

Brenda Joyce Graham & Verne E. 	 E. 	 Low putts, Win Firth Hand with 
Orlando, first; Fred Milner, 

Jerome 	 Willie tee Dixon & Lillian 1 Nancy Gail Tucker & Steven 30. 	
- 	 Double Knit Dress Pants Ocoee, second and Ken 	

Fl 	 Oliver
Second Flight: Low gross, 	WASHABLE SIZES 29 to 50 Edwards, Tarpon Springs, Debra GobleWill Wed 	Florence Jean  vi 	& Loren Burgard with  102, 1st COMPLETELY   

I 	 ' 	 ' 

	

First low net with 
Juniors: Marjorie Shrop- 	 Florence Butler  &  Marion 	Vivian Tyalor; second, Sally 	$15.00 ......  NOW $ 1 1 00 

$22.50 . NOW $16 shire, first; Sherrie Fitch, 	 i 	 Gladys  R. Buccini & Marko Bell, 75; third, Marge 	 00 
Orlando, second, Mary  hart-  Charles   Brown dune 	G. 	 Edmundson, 76; fourth, Muriel 	REG 	NOW  $ 	35 REG. 	 $ 	65 wig, Sanford, third arid Kathy 	 Mary Peterson Coleman & Zager. 77' fifth Therese Weiss 	$20.00 	 $25.00 ..NOW  lucky, Sanford, merit. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Rowland H. Goble of take Mary announce Lenzy 	 78' sixth Margaret Fisher and —__ -- 

	

Special Awards of merit: 	the engagement of their daughter, Debra Kay to Charles 	J.R. Dunaway & Roberta A. Sally Craig, 79; seventh Buhier Marge Minnlch, Kissimmee; Clinton Brown II, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Brown, also 	Mary M. Greenwood & Glenn 	
Lois G 	and 	 Sport Coats Dorothy Huck, Tituaville and of Lake Mary. 	 H. 	 Kauffman

1k Drew' 	 "° 	 SOLIDS & PLAIDS 	 REG. - SHORTS - LONGS Adolph Wengren, Orlando. 	The poolside wedding will take place at the home of the 	Clint H. Watts  Jr., & Mary 	a - 	Wiiii PJ e%uuI, 

Purchase awards  went to Olivia 	bridegroom on June 71cr the Immediate family. A reception 	, Watts 	 Jennie Moskowitz, $1; ninth, 	R EG. 	
NOW $ L 95 REG 	 ,u $cnoo Ackerman of Jacksonville and 	for the couple nil be held at 7:30 p.m. at the Fire Hall  In 	Ellen T. Patton  & Donald 	Peg M)era, Mary Marchok, and 	$55 00  .......... 	)U 	575.00 ....... 	u 	iv 

Mildred Kaucher, Lake Wales. 	Lake Mary. All friends are invited to attend. 
. 	 John E. Bostick & Jean M. 	Majel Hallahan with 82. Low 

	

putts, Esther Williams, Irene 	REG. 	 $ 	50 

	

Johnson and Martha Miller 	- $67.50 __________ NOW SA  VEI  SA  VE1. 
with 37.  

'Thinks  Fish ing 	 Abby 	 Third Flight: Low
GREAT SELECTION 

Dear 	 Penny Merrow with 112. First 	 Snort Sleeve Dress Shirts low net, Elvira Newcomb, 79; 

Is For The '' 	 secondldaEngstrom,80; third, 	•Perfect For Golfing S 	r 	OS 	 Johanna Winter, 82; fourth. 	Or Leisure 

	

Muriel Phillips, 84; fifth, Irene 	•Sm., Med., Lg., Ex. Lg. 	PRICE By ABIGAIL VAN IWREN 	 Carr, 89; sixth, Johanna Kent, 	 2 - 	 88; seventh, Elsie Jones, 	;  
DEAR ABBY: Each year my The fishing week Is the high have well afforded it) gave her Besides, it might be one way to eighth. Lillian Pohl, 90. Low 

husband and our teenage aons spot of their year. And it's my no help at all. 	 reduce the Inheritance tax. 	putts, Jessie Broomfield with 	ALL SUMMER& REGU LAR 	 DOUBLE KNIT 
Ispend a week up north fishing. absolute lowest. 	 Years later, when the 	DEAR ABBY: I noticed a 35. 	 W EIGHT 

They love it. I hate it. I wish my 	Am I wrong to want to stay daughter no longer needed letter in your column from a 	, 	 -  
husband and the boys would go home' It would be a great anything, her mother died  and minister who complained 	Fourth Flight. L grss 

	

o, 	
Sui ts  Walk  

without me, but when I mention vacation for me not having to left her a small lorture. 	because after he had officiated UVII) noiugszfla.r-n. 
 

with 12. 
it, my husband says, "No, we'll cook, wash or iron. Help me, 	tier letter prompts mine: My at burial services for people First low net, Florence 	

•REG.. SHORTS - LONGS 	 REG. just skip it this year because Abby, They believe In you. 	late husband used to say, "It Is who didn't even belong to his Burhenne, 93; second, Florence 
Arroyo, 	third, ict 	 .REG $100 00 	 $12 1 Mom doesn't want to go." The 	ALL 	 ")i FISHED OUT 	better to give with warm church, their families failed to ,,,,

. .ow  putts, 	Merrill  ' 

buys are disappointed and Morn 	 hands."(Meaning: "while  one pa 	 - for 	 services. with 

is the heavy. 	 DEAR FISHED: IMPLORE is alive.") He practiced that 	I don't know how other Folks 36.
$ 	95 Abby, before we had children, Dad to let you off the book this philosophy all his life and loved handle, it, but here in Tacoma, 	NOW a 	, I went fishing with my husband time. You've earned your stay- to give. 	 Wash., the funeral director just 

so he would have coin- at-home vacation. IP.S. To the 	Now that he is gone, I am adds $25 to the cost of the 	
Sizes 36 to 48 panlorship, and I plan to do it men In your house: "I)ON'T giving to my children and funeral, and he pays the 

again when the children are NAG—GO S`TAG! III 	 grandchildren "with warm minister without bothering the 	 4 
gone. When the boys were small 	 hands," which gives them family. 	

ENTIRE STOCK I went without complaint 	DEAR ABBY: I read a letter much pleasure. But to be 	Not long ago, I received it 	 40 	 McGREGOR & MANHATTAN because I felt I was needed; in your column from a woman perfectly honest, I am selfish, letter from an elder!)' couple 	
Short I 	 s & Sport  Shirts small boys coul'l at times be  who couldn't bring herself to because when I give to them, who as making funeral 	 OOVO Dress 	P 

more problems than pleasure spend the inheritance money rny pleasure is far greater than arrangements in advance. 	 A 	 SOLIDS - PATTERNS. STRIPES for a man on a week's fishing her mother had left her. The theirs. 	 Enclosed was a check for $25 
trip, 	 reason: When she ithe 	SELFISIIGRANDMA with the following note: "We 	 REG. 	

NOW $5
00 
	REG. 	 $ 00 But the boys are not children daughter) was struggling with 	DEAR GRANDMA: What want to be buried together. This 	 $7.50 	

$12.00 ---------- NOW 8 
' now, and they couldn't care less a young family to make ends this world needs is more of your should cover it." 	 REG. 	

$600 
i 00 	REG. 	

00 
 

	

whether I went along or not. meet, her mother iwbo could 	brand of "selfishness." (P.S. 	FUNERAl. l)IRECTOR 	 $io.00 .......... nun o 	$15.00 ..........  NOW1O 

	

Buy your famelly 40 	
GREAT GIFTS FOR DAD: 

	

(1 DI c1J(A 	 • Ties . Wallets 
a wnoue lot 	 a, 

- 	 • 	 • Jewelry s Underwear 	j OFF 

	

_ 	 OT Seminole 	 -- 

and Vol'usia, h1t, 	 PAJAMAS 
\Vlwre to go  for all the 	 • SHORT SLEEVE 	• KNEE LENGTH information vt)u need 

	

,AE 	1 Call 322-2611  or 831-9993 	ahm
itY0L1r '"i 	

REG. )fl 	$c 	• 1mw $c35 
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CWW FURNITURE 
SALE STARTS TUESDAY, JUNE 3 

rRIvltK3 up  

IS COMING! 

I A~4~ Recliners 
In Herculon or 

Vinyl. 

Lamps 
Select Group 

Reg. 9.95 to 119.95 

SA VE! 
$7() 

1/2 

Price 
,,:,c7 	I 

SAVE $$ 

- 	— 	 — - 

	
-__;---- ' 	= - 

AVC --I dI1k 

Murcer, Baker Blasts 

"yHILL 
viflCboI 

F 	
pro 

Bect'room 
%eaôb0 t 0V 
C)resser 
& 

&l&s 

10 	 /f y Oif 

Early American 	111816119 

Bedroom Suite 	Suitel  
Cannon Ball Bed • Chest 	 CE,

4

S Night Stand • Dresser & LA 
Mirror. 

WAS $529o95 

	

1006,40 	 You Save 

	

aiflI$229.95 	L1.'IT 	$'nAoc 

Highlight Action 
By HOWARD SMITH 	Houston 5.4, San Diego blanked 	Padres 4, Mets 0 
Al' Sports Writer 	New York 40, Chicago whipped 	San Diego got two runs in the 

It isn't often that Bobby Mur- Los Angeles 7-2 and Cincinnati first inning on a pair of walks, a 
cer and Dusty Baker hit two downed St. Louis 5-1. 	sacrifice, a wild pitch and an 
home runs in a game. The 	The Giants struck for 10 runs error, and the Mets never re- 
Montreal Expos and Pittsburgh over the final three innings. By covered. 
Pirates could have waited one that time, though, Expos' start- 	Alan Foster, 3-1, and Danny 
more game for them to do it. er Dave McNally was showered Frlsella combined on a seven-

and dressed. He worked five in- hitter. Mike lye singled in one 
Murcer belted a pair of two- nings and gave up three runs. insurance run in the eighth and run homers at windy- Jarry 

Park to help the San Francisco 	Willie 	Montanez 	also ano
ther in the ninth. 

Dave Winfield doubled home 

Giants pound the Expos 13-5 homered for the Giants while 	Cubs 7, Dodgers 2 Sunday while Baker hit a pair of Larry Parrish, Gary- Carter, 	
Manny Trillo hit a two-runsolo stints to lead the Atlanta Pete Mackanin and Mike single, Andy Thorton homered 

Braves past the Pirates 5-2. 	Jorgensen connected for and Steve Swisher drove in two "That was the first time I hit Montreal. 	
runs with a triple and a sacri- two home runs this year," said 	Baker's home runs helped At- (ice fly as Chicago regained 

Murcer who has seven on the lanta knuckleballer Phil Niekro first place in the East Division. 
year. "They don't come too of. raise his record to 5-4 with a 10- Bill Bonham, 5-4, got the win 
ten." 	 hitter, Niekro. Darrell Evans 

Baker, who has never hit 
and Ralph Garr all contributed and former Cub Burt Hooton, 3- s took the lose.run-scoring singles. more than2ljnaseasonbuth 	 Reds 5, Cardil 

10 already this year, insisted: 	'PhilHes 5, Astras 4 	 Joe Morgan clubbed a three- 
'Really. I don't start hitting 	Philadelphia built a 5-0 lead run homer and Johnny Bench 

home runs until after the All. after five innings, then held on added a two-run double to pow-
Star break. This is the third behind Larry Christianson's 3 1- er Cincinnati to its ninth victory 
time I've hit two consecutive 3 innings of scoreless relief, in the last 10 games. Jack 
homers in the majors. I know Greg Luzinski and Mike Ander- Blllingham, 5-3, stopped St. 
my stroke is all right when I hit son each doubled home a run Louis on five hits. The victory 
line drives like that. 	and Jay Johnstone homered for pulled the Reds within a half. 

,., .., f. - -. Elsewhere in the National the PhiIs. Tommy helms had a game of first-place Los Angeles 
League, Philadelphia edged two-run single for Houston. 	in the West. 
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Nolan Ryan Matches Koufax Feat With NowHiffer 
ANAHEIM AP) — Nolan 	Koufax," said the California 	pitch," Koufax said. lie said the 	record. 	 as it is with some of the fellows 	much he's changed from throw- 	 - - 

Ryan thinks he's only just be. 	Angels' 28-year-old right-hand- 	number might reach 10 or 12 	Ryan had a 21-16 record in 	on this club," Ryan said after 	er to pitcher. Ryan completed 
gun. Sandy Koufax agrees. 	er. '1 don't feel I've reached 	with the kind of fastball he 	1973 anl pitched two no-hitters 	popping a bubble blown with the 	his historic no-hitter by tossing  

Ryan, like Koufax, is a mas- 	my peak, but I do feel like I'm 	has. 	 — against Kansas City and De- 	wad of gum he was chewing. 	a tantalizing changeup to baffle 	.- 	 • 	 ' 

ter of the fasthall. 	 getting there this year:" 	 The National League's New 	troll, both on the road. 	 "Really. I don't think about it. 	Bobby Grich, who never moved 
And Ryan, like Koufax, has 	Koufax, who retired in 1966 	York Mets traded Ryan and 	Last year he was 22-16 with 	You do that and you're only 	the bat as the third strike sailed 	 - pitched four no-hitters, 	 when Ryan was a 19-year-old 	thre others to the Angels in 	367 strikeouts and pitched one 	thinking about yourself. I think 	past him. 	 -.- 

lie made excellent use of his 	with Greenville in the Western 	1971 for third baseman Jim 	more no-hitter, Sept. 28 here 	lean win enough games without 	
victoryThe 	 11 	 1 changeup and curve for al-Ono- 	Carolina League, said from his 	Fregosi. And Ryan blossomed 	against Minnesota on the final 	throwing no-hitters all the 	record and an earned run , 	hit victory over the Baltimore 	retreat near Paso Robles, Ca- 	in 1972, posting a 19-16 record 	night of the season, 	 time," 	 average of 244 	His 96 	 - - Orioles Sunday to tic the retired 	hf., that he had no sadness 	with 329 strIkeouts In his first 	Angels' Manager Dick Vil- 	Sundayhestruckoutnineand 	

strikeouts 	(be Los Angeles Dodger great for 	about Ryan matching his four 	American League season, 	 hams has said he looks for a no- 	walked four to to move his 	 0P 	majors. 
the most no-hitters in a major 	no-hitters. 	 The following year Ryan set 	hitter every time Ryan takes 	major league won-lost record to 	"By the sixth inning I knew I 
league career. 	 "There was no doubt he was 	an all-time single season major 	the mound. 	 10O5. 	 had a no-hitter going," Ryan 

"I felt somewhere along the 	going to do it. The only question 	league strikeout mark of 383, 	Ryan doesn't. 	 lie ended the game In classic 	said, "but I never did get the 
line I might have a chance to tie 	is how many more he's going to 	bettering by one Koufax' 1965 	"A no-hitter isn't on my mind 	fashion, perhaps proving how 	feeling I'd throw one." 

i 	
, 	 - 	 i' 	.'. 

.. Irwin Coasts 
	NL To Big Victory

IL 

I .• —=- _ 
Worth $45,000 

 
ATLANTA (All) - "All he young Torn Watson finished 

had to do was coast around," second at 68-275.  
said Charles Coody. "Nobody -parIrwin's 17-under 	271 over 

 took a run at him" 	the hills and valleys of the 6,- 	 -'t 	
/ 	

- 'i 	•'- 	 - 

	

Hale Irwin, the 1974 U.S. 883-yard Atlanta County Club 	 . 

	

Open champion, accomplished course was the lowest in nine 	 - 

his goal Sunday and coasted to tour events on this picturesque,  
an easy four-shot victory In the piney layout, bettering by one  
$225,000 Atlanta Golf Classic, shot the previous record set two  

"I went out with the distinct years ago by Jack Nicklaus.  
impression I had to shoot a 69 	 . 

- today," said Irwin. "That 	Irwin hit two of the 	,O0O 	
' 	 - 	 • 

would make someone have to spectators during the round — a 
shoot a 65 to beat me" 	man with his tee shot  

	

The former University of Col. 
third hole and a woman watch- 	 t. • 	

... 

orado golf and football star did trig from the edge of the fairway 

even better — a four-under-par on 11.  
68 — and no one even ap- 
proached 

Irwin 's fourth In  

65. 	 an eight-year career but his 	 I ... 
' 	

Asked why no one made a run ft since last year's Open, was 

at hint, Irwin, who will be 30 Worth $45,000. 	 - 

Tuesday, replied, "It's Sunday. 	There was a three-way tie for 

It's choking the." 	 fourth place between Nicklaus, 

Coody, winless since captur- who had won the two previous 
ing the Masters in 1971

' 
was the tour events here, Johnny Miller 

only player to get within two and Miller Barber, They stood 

	

stints of the lead. That came on at 277 as Nicklauz and Barber 	 - 

	

the first hole, which he parred closed with 69s and Miller with 	 - 

and Irwin bogeyed. 	 a 70. 

Hut Coody's hopes of a run 	It was two shots further back 
faded when he missed short to long-hitting Jim Dent, 72, and
birdie putts pulls on the seventh and Jim Colbert, who had the lowest  

	

eighth greens and then took a round of the day at 67, also 	
•• 	 -• ______ 

bogey on the ninth lie had to matched by Jerry McGee and F119 	 -'  

settle for third place money at Great Britain's Peter Oos 	 - 	 - 	 -- 

276  after a closing 70, while terhuls.  

all Of FamerM 
.8-10 Capa. 
Ity. Pine, Oak 
r Maple. Nine 
ó Choose From. 

ro m 

140 

Sleepers D To Choose From 
win, Full, Queen. 
lerculon Covers. 

ull Sizes 

ro m 

~21991  
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I 	Luxurious Cut Velvet Mediterranean Suite 

	

_ 	 Sofa & Chair $ 

T 	

Truly A Quality Set and 
Priced To Save You sss 	ON 

REG. 	9 	
ONLY 

You Save $274.9S 

Famous Brand. Burlington House 
_______ 	• 	 - •'. 	 .t•f•.t.] 

3 Pc. Sectional $ 
Popular Crushed Velvet 	 ONE 
Spanish Design 	 ONLY 

American 	 REG. $689995 	 You Save 300.95 
hair & Ottoman 	 Modern Design . Clean Lines 
3 CHOOSE FROM 

Sof a & Chair 275 P ZIJ!J Two To Choose From, Red 
Or Brown. 

REG. $499•95 	 You Save 249.95 

lou Save 199.95  
Tufted Back Mediterranean Styling 

OCCASIONAL  

Chairs Sofa & Chair $ 
Blue & White Crushed 

Soljds — Stripes — Velvets 	 Velvet. 
Herculons— By Statesville 	 REG. $49995 	 You Save 224.95 

DOLLY MADISON 

Dining Room 
TL 	CI4A!S 

I. 	 CHINA 

MMEX 

r' 
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Wins LPGA; 	ft3 

S
Pressure   Game 

t*1 11 In I 	 - 
U-1aze 7 7- 	 1 

	

II I 	 I D *i dn't Nr 
BAI.I ItOI{I Al') — It was 	the Hall of Fame,'' Miss 	•• 	. 	 . 

i week to remember for Ka thy Whitworth said after a birdie  

	

Whitworth - or will be, when putt on the 17th green gave her 	C! 	 y4 	 B ALEX SAUIARE 	excitement, the flamethrowing history with four no-hitters. "I 

	

she fnahhy has time to reflect a one-stroke victory Sunday 	, 	
• - 	 . 	 . 	 -, . 	

AP Sports Writer 	right-hander was cool as ice as never give it a lot of thought - 

and realizes what happened 	over Sandra Haynie in the 72- ,5jr1 	 _, , 	
1k crowd of 18,492 wis tie etched his niche inbaseball s really I don t' 

Six days after being inducted hole tournament. 
	. 	 - 

. 	 screaming with every pitch No- record books with the fourth no- 	Elsewhere in the American 

	

into the Ladies Professional"It really hasn't soaked in 	
Ian Ryan threw. Ruth Ryan hitter of his career. 	League, Detroit split with Chi- 

y asn 
Golfers Association hall of yet," sheadded "It may be two OUTGOING 	 High 	Robert Borkowski, kit, attempts to block shot 	'%atthed her husband from the 	"It's just something that hap- cago, winning 5-1 and losing 3-2; 

	

Fame, the veteran campaigner or three weeks before it really 	
of member of next )'ear's varsity squad In Friday's intrasquad stand  tensing with each dehv- pens," said Ryan, whose 1-4) Kansas City swept Milwaukee 

	

came from behind to win her comes to inc I'm still numb" 	
game In Oviedo. Ile outgoing seniors will leave the gym with 	er'. Even his California Angels masterpiece against the Balti- 13-6 and 11-5; Boston outscored 

third prestigious I.PG/I Chain- 	 Understandably, Mi ss VS. INCOMING 	
sweet memories of beating the upcoming varsity team, 5643.teammates felt the pressure. more Orioles Sunday put him Minnesota 11-9; Oakland beat 

pionship. 	 Whitworth's 73rd tournament 	 (Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson) 	 But not Ryan. While everyone alongside Sandy Koufax as the Cleveland 6-3, and New York 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

around him was swept up In the only pitchers in major league defeated Texas, 8-4. 
"It's hard to believe I'm in title didn't shake her up quite as  Maybe Ryan wasn't thinking 

much. 	 no-hitter, but every-one around 
i i Ii• 	 "Life changes," she said. fl 	I Andretti 

	-   
LramDng 	T is wasn't like m  first win Dears 	

4Lç* 	 'um was ThefansatAnaheim 

or the second, or the third. 	Stadium, who began buzzing in 

	

even like the first II'GA cliam- 	 .-••- 	 - '- 	
the middle Innings, started to 

Honors 	 With a four-under-par 285 	
teammates on the youthful An. 
gels felt the excitement. e man a s 

over the municipally-owned 
Pine Ridge course, the hit 	_____ 	 ______ 	

The 2&) 

 in tht eighth. Ryan's 

ur-old Ryan whose 

Martin 	I.PGA money winner earned 	LONG POND, Ila. (AP) — "It 	In the time trials before the lishnian, was third in a Shadow. 
 

19,5 season. pitched the major 

	

$8,000 and upped her career to- was the right decision," said May 4 rainout of Sunday's sea- Fourth place Eppie Wietzes, in 	 leagues' last no-hitter as well, 

	

Clifford Martin, a foriner All- 	Ul to 15M,781, 	 [Irian Redman. 	 son opener, Redman had been a Lola-Chewolet, wits the only 

	

American football player at 	Miss Haynie, who also was 	And who could argue with the clocked as the fourth fastest other driver to complete 15 laps

o-hitter was the first of the 

stopp ing Minnesota 4.0 last 

	

Seminolehigh S.rhool, recently 	seeking her third l.P(1A tithe, man who edged out Mario An- qualifier. 	 (in the twisting 28-tunic road 	' 	

- 	 , 	 pt. 28. is others were in 1973, 

	

-' 	 - - 	

— 	 u 3-0 sit tors over Kansas (its 

You Save 	

I 

Florida Look.. .Cool & Airey 

12 To Choose From Sofa & Chair 	
ONE $ ONLY 
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SCOREBOARD 
Francie  L 	Sets Mark 
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Mort Walker 
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CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago Black Hawks of the Na-
tional Hockey League have obtained left winger Joey 
Johnston from the California Golden Seals in exchange for 
right winger Jim Pappin, the Black Hawk's leading scorer 
last season. 

Johnston, 20, scored 14 goals last season but suffered a 
broken wrist in midseason. Pappin, 35, has 36 goals. 

Parent, Flyers Honored 
PHILAI)EI,PHIA (Al') - Goalie Bernie Parent and his 

Philadelphia Flyers teammates have been named win• 
ners of the 15th annual John Wanamaker Award. 

The awaI1w,--.# z" to the Stanley ."up cmIrc 
as the learn whose atnietic accomplishments "have (lone 
ti 	uut t ref1ct 

 
cri:dA upon Lhuielphia." The winners 

get $1,000 and a trophy. 
The Fisers were the firs t U.S.-based team in 20 years to 

win the National liocke)' League championship for two 
years in a row. The Flyers and team captain Bobby 
Clarke won the Wanamaker Award last year. 

Woman Signs Athletic Grant 
MURRAY, Ky. (AP) - Jackie Joe Mounts, who was 

named Most Valuable Player in basketball for three 
L"onsecutive years at Greenor High School in Springfield, 
Dhio, has become the first woman to sign an athletic 
rant-in-aid at Murray State University. 
Miss Mounts, who also was her school's Most Valuable 

Player in volleyball and participated in track and softball 
is well, was signed by Dew Drop Rowlett, who coaches 
he women's basketball team at this Western Kentucky 
1niversity. 

Photographer Charged 
TORONTO API - Jeff Goode, a Toronto Star photog. 

apher, was charged with assaulting a University of 
oronto security guard Sunday night during a North 
merican Soccer League game at Varsity Stadium. 
Goode was arrested after being ejected from the 

tadium by security guards and a city policeman during a 
ame between the Boston Minutemen and the Toronto 
roatia-Metros. 
The charge was made by a university policeman. Goode 

s scheduled to appear in court June 16. 

ormer Coach Named 

NEW WILMINGTON, Pa. I AP) - Charles "Buzz" Rldl, 
irmer University of Pittsburgh basketball coach, was 
amed Sunday as director of alumni affairs at West. 
ainster College, his alma mater. 
Ridl retired earlier this year after seven seasons as 

oach at Pitt. lie had previously played and coached at 
'estininster. 
In his new post, he will work as a liaison between 

Vestminster and its 15,500 alumni. 

B) ().SWAIJ) and JAMF_S JAt08Y 

one to dummy's jack. Then ex- 
NORTH 2 pert South leads the deuce of 
4 Q 52 spades from dummy." /1 105 Jim: "This puts it right up to 

6542 East 	If he is upon his toes he I 4QJ 76 will hop up with his ace, knock 
WEST 	EAST out South's second and last dia- 
£ K 96 	£ A 84 mond stopper and smile con- 

Q 6 	 V J 87432 tentedly when West eventually 
Q J 1073 	• 98 collects 	tricks 	with 	three 

4943 	4105 diamonds 	and 	the 	king 	of 
SOLIJI Mi spades." 
& J 1073  Oswald: "Dick doesn't tell us , 

V A K 9 what 	actually 	happened 	He 
A K just points out that if South led 

£ AK 82 a spade from his own hand he , Neither vulnerable 
would would almost surely have been 

9R DD An 
West 	North 	East 	South  

2 N T 
l'ass 	3 .N T 	Pas. 	Pass 
Pass The bidding ha 	been 	2 

' 

Ira 

J West 	North 	East 	South 

By Oswald & James Jacob3' or Pass 	I 62. ,/' 
'' 'Rrsdge Oswald 	Brilliance You. south. huh) U 	.; 	. 	i. 

and Blunders' is the title that £ K Q 9 85 y A • A 4 4 A 98 76 
_____ 

Dick 	Miller has 	given 	to 	a What do you do riw' 'I accidently got what that Jimmy Wilson hid coming' ' 
collection 	of 	hands 	he 	had Q - We fasor the unscientific bid 
written 	for 	the 	National of 	use 	spade's. 	Six 	spades 	Is 	An FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Ropt BoIIen 
Observer 

" oserbid - tour a decided underbid. 
Jim: 	"Here 	is one 	that 	II- t.Ij44QTp4E 'tftf(l( bV c,& 	 Vt 

lustrates a simple type of play. TODAY'S QUESTION 
South has to struggle at three Instead of responding one 'path' 

your partnt'r has jumped to three 
EEA ___\...f__1 sThRr 

notrulilp alter a diamond lead 1,4)5 
by West 	lie can't duck as he clubs What do you do noss 
would 	like 	to 	and 	he 	can't .nser Tomorro 

collect ninenine tricks unless he can 
establish a spade Send $1 for JACOBY MODERN 

Oswald. "['he expert line of book to "Wu'i at Bndcte." (c/a this 

play 	is 	to 	play 	some 	clubs , newspaper), P0 Box 489. Radio 

probabIy ace, king and a small CityStation, New York, N V. 10019 Iowa 	 r

I - ' 	l'I') H ) "il II ((Isp: 	% Y, % 

Maor Jones (Brainard) 71. S 
Harness Racing Jodet Creed (VanderSchaaU 31, 6 

Darn Hones? (Bailout 101; 7. Kerry fWomen s 	i1 I I 	Class I Creed (L.rrabee) S I 

Entries 	 NINTH - I M - Pace C) Cond - 
$600: I Wilmas Chip (Van 	WICHITA, Kan. (AP) - 	The result was a federation own federation mark of 3:55.1 I'm satisfied with that. I ran as 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES Devenp?'r) SI. 2 ko-flinals King Francie L.arrleu returned home record and an American mark 
(Alb 	 from last year. 	 hard as I could." i'rtvl 7 7. 3 L'S Lie 	from a successful track tour of for the only woman competing 	 The 	performances 	by (IhienleId) 3 1. 4 	Derby Lane FIRST-)M--TrotC.3-$4Q0:1 
(WcrkheRe,) 10 1; 5 Aaron China Friday and immediately in the meet for the Pacific Coast 	The first three laps of the Wohihuter and MISS L.arrieu Pol Hrv,.st IWyat? 6 I; 7 Jeans 

Winter (Sica) 6 1. 3 Special Miracle Mereidale (fl'sjoli) 51. 6 Knight set a new American record for Club, which won the men's mile run brought the crowd of were among 16 records in men's 
(Taylor) 3 I, 4 	iD's Mike Court (Kuciai 61. 7 Rival Eden the women's mile Saturday team competlUonwith 9l points 5,SOotoitsfeetinanticipathonof and wumen's co.apetltlon (BIooC' 6 1; 6. Emc,ire Lara (BOlti011) 97 S. Puppy Tracks 
(Stevens) 51. 6 Paul B Good (Humphrej) 10 	 night at the U.S. Track and followed by Gulf Coast Track a new world record. The pace established during the two-day 
(Ovoracek) 6 1; 7 Langburn TENTH - lM - Pace C.3_$O: Field Federation Champion. Club, the Chicago Track Club went 59.4tn the first lap, 1:55 in meet at Wichita State 
(flteodl 10 1, 6 Debutante Tss I. Carlo Red (Hobbs) $ I. 2 Space ships here, 	 and Kansas. Miss Larrleu's the second and 2:54.8 in the University. (C,amrns'!l1 7 	 Conpuerot (6olsoI) 7 7. 3 Brock 

SECOND - I M - Pace C.) Cond rxrt Boy (Udel l) 6 1. 4 Mary Brooks 	"I got back from the China mile run broke her own third. Wohihuter faded In the 
- $600: I Cstwood Gonna tHyseIt) S 1: S Daytona Terri trip Friday morning and then American mark of 4:33.1 set fourth lap and couldn't muster 	Pacific Coast Club won the 
'flranard) 72. 1 JO (Dvorak) (Seder) 3 1. 6 Bonnie Flyer went to sleep - for 15 hours last year. 	 the 56.1 quarter he needed to men's team title for the fifth 'D I, 3 Kutir Nib (LeVan) 61. 4 	(Dennis) 92 	7 	Western Scott 

rerkomen Cadet fKucla) 6); 	(Taylor) 10 ;. C Beatrice Way straight - that's the longest 	 break the world mark set only a year in a row with perform. 
' reco (Crank) S 1. 6 Irene Vo (Pegur) $ 1 	 I've ever slept," shc said after 	The other outstanding per- 	ew weeks ago by Filbert Bayl ances that included meet 
,'icaver) SI. 7 D's Captain 	EiiVE NTH -4M- Pace CIm9 posting a4:31.69mile. "I would formane of the USTFF meet at 3:51.0. 	 records in the 40yard inter- -$600: I Camden Jody (Larrabee) Ccx.,n%pi (Dennis) 3 1; $ Cottonwcod 

" )la (Pau) 10 1 	 77; 7 Deano A IBnidges) S2 . 	
have beers happy with 4:36 but came from Rick Wohihuter, 	"I'm sorry l didn't set a world mediate hurdles by world 

	

THIRD - I M - Pace CImg - Otera Mas (Bereinak) 171, 4 	the pace was good and I felt world record holder in the half record," the exhausted Chicago record helder Jim Bolling and 
UDO: I tTa'y Sweet (VanderSchaO) Kingly Hal (BoiStolil 6 I; 5 0 .s 	good on the first lap so I figured mile and 1,000 meters, who ran Trck Club runner said after in the three-mile run by John 

2 Bancao Ranger (Piper s 50 1; 	
First (Jefferson) 6 1. 6 Hi Lint: 
(Sea) Il: 7 Ocala 	nny , 	I should give it a go." 	a hot 3:53.3 mile to break his 	the race. "I gave it a try and Halberstadt.flirg, Xn.qht (Lake) S I. 4. 
6 I: I Festive Guy (Kucia) 72 D iamond M Hanna (Tayloil 61. 5 

7. 0 
(amcle,i Bonnie (Bourgeo s' 77 7 

It (Brainardi 81 	
Baseball 	Constant Rule: Never During Halftime' (c.n  

FOURTH - '. M - Pact CImg 
1 Lotus Bud I Oridgt%i 7 2. 2

Leaders Bordners Prde (PhillipS) 6 I. 3 Big 
Eye Chick (Demianick) Il. 4 	 American League 
Trua, Honor (lupo) 7 7, 5 Vie 	flAil INI", 	(100 	at 	t.,ats( 
tonlous Beau (Larrtj) 57; 6 Care*, Min. 390. Lynn, Boon, Hanky-Pank 	Beats S*lt.0 s PoyCid Harhu Wcrkheisen) 8 1. 7 	357 
Cotta C.n IPq'wrnan) 571. 8 Tijr 	PUNS P White. 	NY, 	33. 	

yp 
Pose (Polk I II 	 140r*U, NY. 30. E Maddo', NY, 

FIFTH -1M- Pace C.3-$600: 30 
1 SpeeaoIlle (Crank) 31. 2. 	PUPS BATTED IN-Horton. 	 By IRA BERKOW 

Voitchmoo I F illplIi Jr I 10 1; 1 	Min, 	IS: 	& Sc ott, 	MiS. 	33. 
Soria no Sam (Berezriak) 77. 5 Star 	Ror, NY, 	

NEW YORK - (NEA) - 

Siverbelt Rice (Pau) 97; 3. Adios 	Del, 35; McRae, KC, 35, Hi%It, 	 ThdlleraidServices 	

1!I!r) C,Iare N (Larrabee) I 1, 6 Star 	H I 1 5- Munson. 	NY, 	59. 
Student (D'Ama?o) 61 7 Camden 	McRae. KC. 5 	 De licately must we in the sport.s 
P.'ay tRenieoict) 6 1. 8 Lucky Marry 	DOUBLES--Chalk, 	Cal. 	13. 	world tread in the area of "ess 
(Rinknly) 31 	 McRae, KC. 17 	 ee ecks," known scientifically SIXTH - I M - Pace C.] - 663$: 	TRIPLES- Rivers, 	Cal, 	S. 
I Ct-r:0v 1 Note (f:ct; 61. 7 	Pemy, (Al. 1. Orta, Chi, 1r 	as coitus and colloquially as 	 ,.. 	

. J.i 	rci rlfVa r 	Si 3 Dcr 	HOYF 	PUPS -Horton, 	Del, 	hanky-panky. A question that 	 F. 	
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night's sleep." 	 the first publication hereof, or the DEN 19 	 v. 	 bids on two 197$ or 	6 model P E N 0 U P4 C I N C, 	A N D 	 ,'cicedorincxp Excellent benetiti 

He noted that improved same wilt he barred 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE GEORGE JOHNSON. JR. and ORANGE STATE MECHANICAL "police package" 1 doer sedans. DISCLAIMINGA CERTAIN ROAD 	 -s. 	 cantrird area 891 '3291 
r,,,_... •a, . S4L 

Monday, Jun.2, l7S-SB 29-Rooms 
- 	 ments d 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 42-M 	Homes 	-____________ 

---- 	EveringH.rald,Sanlord, Fl, 

Oomrnt wanted Share expenses 	
S1-Househ'1d Goods 

__ _ 	 _ 

____________ 	
Pies?, air cond - wall wall carpet 

3771511 after S 	 AVAIONAPARTMEPITS 	Tired 	of High 	Rent? 	MOSSIE 	C. 	BATEMAN 	
Mobile horn", itea, 7 BR. central 	 - 

_______ 	 ADULTS, NO PE IS 

0-Apartments Unfurnished 	 1)6W 2nd St 	 NEW CONCRETE BLOCK HOMES 	Peg 	Feal Estate 	Broke" 	 37)4644 	 cx'o.j COndition $50 Call 37210 
In 	friendly, 	economical 	park 	Pefrigertor l8cu ft self defrost.: 

- 	- 	 financed by Farmers Home Ad 	 _________________________ 	
After 5 

irtially furnished apt , Longwood, 	Furr- 	or unfurn 	Aptt , large I & 7 	minitration 	to qualified 	buyers 	 1'79611 	
One I-iedroom 'railer, cabana with 

children 8. pets acptecJ 	 bedrooms, carpeted, air iin 	with no down payment Why rent 	 _____________________ 	

bedroom 3. livIng room built on 	 KULP DECORATORS 
or 8)0 1157 	 ditiOqied 	Plo pets Moderate re"t. 	when you can buy for less' 	 $2,000 Cash 	Rebate 	13'x126' lot, in city, fruit 	trees 	 409W. 1st St. 3fl 7335 

eDary, Adults Lovely large 1 bed 	 I av'ne Bradford 	
Beautiful 3 bedroom. 2 bath home 	- 	 -. 	 ___________________ 

377 13)0 	
SS, 	Cash 	371 0)59 	 We Buy Furniture 

om, air, ideal for retired persons 	P,'onthlyRenlalsAvailatle 	 Pen 	Real Estate p,0n,., 	 with 	natural 	'tone 	front 	Come tee the latest In luxury f5fliit 	
52-Appliances -36433. 377 8051 	 %135 	$150 	Color TV 	 904 775 69$ 	 Professionally decorated and in ,j 	living, the 	tl new 7i'M' 	Glen 	 - - _______ QUALITY INN -HORTH 	 Eves 	305 831 $139, 862 f5$ 	great neighborhood, large lot with 	beock MASTERSCOV( 	 I 1&SP 431. Longwood 	 privacy fence 	Assume 	present 	

GREGORY MOQ'LE HOMES 	wooden cutting surface 	3 cyc 

___________________________ 	 Fi'rimcwe portable dith*axher, wi 
ON THE LAKE 	 __________________________ 	

Mbve Into A New Home 	rnortgaom. Sat,,. 	
)fO)Orl5rctoDrye 	 Sai'ni temperature, Avocado cola 373 7900 

31A[JDIPXPS 	 For $120 	 ... 	 SIIflCWCI373 	700 	 5150 373)794 

'Ruy Direct From Boxcar" 
v'iO*,*i v'. r i 	(a.,i,,..'i 'i 

(... • i' ;'wi 

'ayments lets than rent 	Buyers 	 _______ 

' Wi!i7IiC3 	 _________________________ 

from 	IS 	thru 	retirement 	P,tuSt 	Riverfront 	Aekiva, $11,100 	 43-.t..ots.Acreage 	. 
-- 	Refrigerator 	K.Iv'n.ator Frost fr, 

Qualify 	Excellent 	investment 	l0O'iliO' lot 	Sanford, IJ,200 	 -__________________________ 

000d condlilon. $10 or best ot c-i 

Your questions can be answered 	75'x130' lot fencecs- Sanford. $3,000 	
- 	 " )'' 

Contact us 	 HOME SITE 
Pe-i,tIfuI wrw41,,I mi )Wi., $75', nice 	Clean 30" GE Electric range in gopi 

REALESTATE INC 	 CaliBart Real 	Estate 	I 	
area. 51.000 	 conditiOn with clock and timer 

GENE PAL CONTRACTOR 	
cloubfp utility outlet 550 312 7870 

PEAL TOP 372 7191 
322.6457 	 Kish 	Real Estate 	EP4MORE WASHER. parts. 

After firs. 37) I42 	 * 	"Get 'Em While 	* 	LAWANA KISH 	 1CC used machipes 

Du can ge-ta fair price when you 	
Req Real EstatcBroker 	 MOONEY APPLIAPICES323 0697 

advertise your "don't nec 	in 	* 	They're Hot! 	* 	 01 S F ench Ave .321 0041 	 - 

the Want Ads 	 New houses in a rural area Plo down 	Beautiful S acres. paved road, tree's 	 53-TV. Radio.Stereo 
-___________ 	_________ 	

- 	paymenl. monthly payments less 	clear flowing stream. horses 0 x 	- 

'.55 	.• 	 4 	-. 	...- 	c's 	• 	 , 	
.45 	. 	.. 	 , 	 ' 

th 	flt Government 5b$i1ir'-' 	Tarry 	Realty, 	REAl TOP, 	679 	COiO 	tI '' 	" MONTH 
.. 	....diii('CJ buyers 	Call to see if 	'' 	 '' '" 	'v.,,..5( PLAN 
,ac. Qualify' 	 ' 	 614 1006 

S ten strorri 	M UNSVIORTH REALTY 	Look at this be-Sutiful Shaded lot on 	 -- 	 ________ 

PLAN 10 BUILD' 	 _______________________ 

Peg Real Estate Broker 	 South edoe of Lake Crystal. 16.500 	55-Boats & ACcessories 

Realty 	• 	
1236a6l.)73337 	 Harold 	Hail 	Realty 	' 	; 	'- -. '.•- 	•• 	---i..• 

$C.3W.IstSt. 	 - 	 - 

By Owner 3 ftP. I bath home on lots 	 'tftA ' 	44 	u -r 	
v"(7eI mOt'f.': 	' 	c"rnPa? Ca 
of equal value 	S)421il 

"5APt ORD'S SALES LEADER" 	ore city 	btCck 	deep 	I? 	CIrus 	 REALTOR 373 5151 

'YPIPIEWOOD 	Lovely) bedroom 	trees, garden. well & pump, large 	____________________________ 	: 	Courtney oust. 3$ PIP engine I 
hornewilh nice family room. large 	utility SPied 	Adiacent to wooded 

closets, 	new 	roof, 	range 	and 	city 	park 	175.000 or 	cash and 	 Merchandise 	
trailer. 1350 	3738691 after i 

refrigerator 	129.500 	 assume mtq 	at 5135 pet' mo 	373 	-' 	 ' Critchf'et 	Cruter, 160 InbOard 
6390 flftlr 	 outboard power 	Ideal for famil) 

ITY 	Perfect 3 bedroom, 7 bath 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	camping. skiing, & fishing 	377 

honie with split bedroom plan. 	 TAFFER REALTY 	-- 	 5111 or 372 0774 

carpeting throughout, central heat 	Pe-g Real Estate Broker 	wit SOP4 l.'AlEP FURNITURE 	 16' Canoe 

Any Quantity NULL S Cats.'- 
berry Hwy 1792 5)0 4.34 

We Buy Furn:I:jre -, 
DAVES'fl3 9370 

CASH 322.4132 	- 

mr used furniture. appl'a-iLrs 
ooli, etc Buy I or 1001 ilr'nit, 

Larrys Mart. 715 Sanford A,,' 

76-Auto Parts 

eCOnditione 	flatteries. 512 95 
exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP 
1)09 Sanford At, 

78-Mtorcyc les 

W nctiPiieId end Faring 
Call3fl 7146 

171 Honda CR700 Pull backs. SiSSy 
bar *ith padS, crash bars 372 7779 
befOre I 	 I 	 .' .' .' '''' '' 

I'll 	skisinc,', '.'' , " 
1450 	 ________ 

Call 332 0694 	 ______ 

Like-New Call 
After 6 372 754 

Motorcycle Insum ,,'. 
BLAIR AGENCY 

11 iI4, 

SARAH JOHNSON, hiS Wife, 	CORPORATION, et at, 	 Specifications can be obtained tram 	Kiuril ui- wv r'ruau 	OIIl,4U, r'U, U1, Ill,) i4ri 	
EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	CIR. 	

Defendants 	 Defendants 	theOvledO Police Department. Bids 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN ItlIIIIIVL I'lLJVL Ii 	transportationhasmadeitpos- 	day of May,  197$ 	 AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 	
NOTICE OF SALE 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 , 	received pr.or to 12 o'clk 	NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 

As Executrix 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.1175.F 

L
SUNSHINE STATE..JJ 	siblefocLynchburgresldentsto 	Eileen Ruth Rogers 	

COUNTY FLORIDA. 	
NOTICE ISHEPEBY GIVEN thai 	NO ICE ISPIEREBY GIVEN that 	noon. July?. 1975 	

publiShed and hearing held on the 
that, 	pursuant 	to 	due 	notice get to hospitals in Fayetteville, 	

Marcia Ramsdell 	
General Jurlidiction Division 	on the lath day of June, 1975. at II 00 	the 10th day of 	Jun.. 1915, at 	City of Osiec5o 	

77th day of 	May, 	A 0 	1975. 	the ThllahomaandWincheste?InlS 	Attorney for Executrix 	
McCAUGHAN 	MORTGAGE 	

Courthouse nf Seminole County, at 	Courthouse of Seminole County. at 	City Clerk 	
SeminoleCounty, Ftor,da.adopteda 

am., at the west front door of the 	11 00. at the West Front door of the 	Nancy K. Cox 	
Board of County Commissioners of GOVERNORS 	to 30 mlnutes."I think people 	671 E 	Washington St., 	 COMPANY 	INC . 	a 	Florida 	cor 	

Sanford, 	Florida the undersigned 	Sanford, Florida, the undersigned 	PubliSh 	June 	
PSlutIOn abafldOnin 	renouncing 

HIGHWAY SAFETY 	are better off now than ever be- 	
PubliSh June 2. 	 Plaintiff, 

Orlando, Fla 	37801 	 poration 	
CIerkWl$t offer ior sale thfOIlOwirg 	Clerk 	will 	otter 	for 	sale 	to 	the 	DEO 17 	

- 	and disclairning any r.ght that said COMMISSION 	fore, but people in the country 	DEO 1 	 described real property- 	 highest and best bidder for cash the 	
County and the public had in and to LOT 	39, 	GRANADA 	SOUTH. 	following described real property 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	that certain unopened and unused 

won't accept it. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	RIVERA CONTRACTORS LTD.. 	
according to the Plat thereof as 	If?, TRuDY BEND. according 	EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL dR. 	publIc road right of way located in 

(I 	a. 	

EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	dR. 	INC. a Florida corporation, et al. 	
recorded In Plat Book 15. Page 100. 	to the Plat thereof as recorded in 	CUlT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	more - 	Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 NOTICE OF 

CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	 Defendant. 	
Public Records of Seminole Counly, 	Plat 	Book 	16. 	page 	65. 	Public 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 particularlydescribedas follows, to PROBATE DIVISION 	 FORECLOSURE SALE 	Florida 	 Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-IUCA,OF 	wit FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	PROBATE P40. 74.)SCP 	 NOtiCe is hCreby given that the 	together 	with 	all 	structures. 	im 	Florida, 	 FIRST F EDERAL SAVINGS AND 	All that part of Fourth Street lying Notice is hereby given that we are 	Notice is hereby given that we are 	In re: Estate of 	 undersigned. Arthur 	H. 	Beckwith, 	provements. 	fixtures. 	appliances, 	together 	with 	all 	structures. 	rn 	LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI, a 	north of the northerly right of way and appurtenancet 'n said land or 	provem nts, fixtures, appliances 	corporation organized and existing 	of Oleander Avenue and lying 

engaged in busine% 	at Pt 	I. Box 	engaged in business at 7397. French 	MAUDE BALCOM 	 Jr. 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court. 	
uSed in conjunct ion therewith. 	and appurtenances on said land or 	under the laws of the United Slates 	wuth Of the wutherly right of way 

719. Longwood. 	Seminole 	County, 	Ave., 	Sanford. 	Seminole 	County. 	 deceased. 	Seminole County. Florida, will on 	
The aforesaid sale will be made 	used in conjunction therewith. 	of America, 	 line of MagnolIa Avenue (less Lake 

Florida, under the fit1itiOu name of 	Florida under the fictitious name Of 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	the 16th day of June, 1975, at 11:00 	
pursuant to a Final Judgment Cfl 	This sale 	is 	made pursuant 	to 	 Plaintiff. 	Mills Road) as shown and delineated 

A'LADIAPI FENCE CO. and that 	CAREFREE 	FLORISTS & 	OAR 	To All Creditors and All Persons 	o'clork A M. at the west door of the 	
tered in Civil No 7587 now pending 	Summary Final Judgment entered 	

on the plat or map of revised Map of the 	Clerk 	of 	thi 	Circuit 	Court, 	to register said name with the Clerk 	Said Estate: Sanford, Florida, offer for s-ate and 
we intend ?oreglster said name with 	DEN CENTER. and that we intend 	Having Claims or Demands Against 	Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 	

in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	in Civil Action No 	15233 CA 09 D 	RAYMOND 	J 	PIPPIN, 	JR 	and 	Chuluota. as recorded in Piat Book Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	You 	are 	hereby 	notified 	and 	sell at public outcry to the highest 	Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and 	now pending in the Circuit Court in 	CAROL LEE PIPPI N. a k a CAROL 	7. page 3), in theofflce of the Clerk of for Seminole County. Florida 	and for Seminole County, Florida. 	PIPPIN, his wife. and BARNETT 	Circuit Court of Seminole County, 
cordarice with the provisions of the 	County, Florida 1n accordance with 	reguired to present any claims and 	and 	best 	bidder 	for 	cash 	the 	

DATED thIs 29th day of May, 1975 	OATEDthis29ihdayof June. 1975 	BANK OF WINTER PARK, N A 
. 	Florida, arid. 

Fictitious 	Name Statutes. 	To Wt 	the 	provisions 	o 	the 	Fictitious 	demands 	which 	you 	may 	have 	following described property 	in 	
(Seal) 	 (Seal) 	 Defendants 	All that 	part 	of Cedar 	Avenue 

Section $65 09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	Name 	Statutes. 	To Wit 	Section 	agaInst 	the 	estate 	of 	MAU DE 	Seminole County, 	Florida. 	to wit: 	
Arthur Pt 	Beckwitn, Sr 	 Arthur H 	Beckwilh, Jr 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 lying east of the easterly right of Anthony Benef hId 	 5: Arlis 0. McAllister 	 County, Florida. to the Clerk of the 	Peplat. according to plat thereof as 

5' Anthony PhillipS 	 $650' Florida Statutes 1951. 	 BALCOM,tiecea:ecl Iatáof Seminole 	Los l29HoweliEstates Subdivision 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	TO 	RAYMOND.) 	PIPPIN, 	way line of State Road Number 1) Publish 	June 7.9. 16, 7). 197$ 	 Betty I. McAIlIst 	 Circuit Court, and file the same in 	recorded In PIat Book ii. page 47 	By: Elaine RiCharde 	 By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 and CAROL LEE PIPPIPI. 	an 	lying west of the westerly right Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 a k a CAROL PIPPIP4. his wife 	of way line of Third Street as shown 

DEO 1 	 Publish-  June 2. 9, 16. 73, 1975 	duplicate and as provided in Section 	and 4$. Public Records of Seminole 	
VAN DEN BERG. GAY 	 Publish 	June, 7 	1975 	 RESIDENCE 	UP4KNOWN 	and delineated on the plat or map of 

0Ff.')? 	 733 16. 	florida 	Statutes, 	in 	their 	County, Florida, 	
& BURKE, P.M 	 DEO II 	 LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE 	Revised 	Map 	of 	Chuiuola, 	as Notice s hereby given that we are 

offices in the County Courthouse in 	pursuant 	to 	Final 	Judgment 	of 	
Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	

119 Carbone Way, 	 recorded in Plat Book 7. page 31, in 

FICTITIOUSNAME 	
FICTITIOUSNAME 	Seminole County. 	Florida, within 	Foreclosure.asamended, entered in 	

Post Office Box 791 	 IM THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	Apopka, Florida 37703 	 theoffice of the Clerk of the Circuit 
engag.id 	in 	bUsintSs 	at 	711 	( 	Noticeisherebygiventhatweare 	four calendar montpnstroqnthetlme 	the above styled pending cause, 	

Orlando, Florida 37802 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	
AND TO 	All parties claiming in 	Court of Seminole County, Florida, 

S,moran Blvd. Altamonte Springs, 	engaged in business at 606 Forest 	of the first publication hereof, or the 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	
Publish- June 7. 1915 	 FLORIDA. 	 tet'estsby, through, under or against 

Semno'e County, Florida under the 	Or., Cassaib'rry, Seminole County, 	same will be barred. 	 saidCourtthisflthday of May, 1975. 	
DEO 16 	 CASE NO. 75.fl$CA99.0$VISION: 	

the aforesaid persons 	
All of that certain 20 foot alley n*eridtoregnstecsaidnamewiththe 	CENTRAL 	FLORIDA 	CON 	day of May,  197$ 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 

fictitiouS name of TRIM and that 	e 	Florida under Die fictitious name of 	Filed at Sanford Florida, this 78th 	(Seal) 	 ____________________________ 	
C 	 YOU ARE hereby notified that an 	lying north of Oleander Ayntj 	and Clerk of tPie Circuit Court, Seminole 	STRUCTI0N. and thai we intend tO 	Louise Butfaloe 	 Clerk at the Circuit Court 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	CAMEPOPIBROWN COMPANY, a 	

acticntoforeclosea mortgageon the 	of Cedar Avenue In Block "5" County, Florida in accordance with 	register Said name with the Clerk 0 	As Adminislratrix C T.A 	 By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	- 	EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL dR. 	North Carolina corporation, 	
loilowing described property 	In 	as stiown an 	delineated on the plat the 	provisions 	of 	the 	FictitiouS 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	Jack T. Bridget 	 Deputy Clerk 	 CUlT IN AND FOR 	SEMINOLE Plintlff, 	SemInole County, Fiorld: 	

or map of Revised Map of Chuluota, COUNTY. FLORIDA, 	 i"' 	 Lot 	7, 	Block 	C,. 	LYNW000 	as recore 	in Pfat Book 2. page 31, 

N,,mC 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	section 	Florida 	ifl 	accordance 	with 	the 	of Cleveland & Miii 	 Publish 	June?. 	
CASE NO. 75.904-CAME 	 OLIVER I GREENE and JOAN J 	

REVISION, according to the Plat 	
office of the Clerk of the 1mm, Inc. of 

M!amon$e Springs 

as 09 Florida Statutes 1957 	 provfjioin of the Fictitious Name 	Attorney •or Administralrix C T,A 	OEO 10 	
In re: The Marriage of 	 GREENE. his wife, 	

thereof as recorded in Plat Book 16. 	
Circuit Court. of Stminole County, 

Statutes, 	To Wit 	Section 	86.509 	Post Office Drawer Z. 	 1ff THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
ARPIALDO RIVERA, Husband, 	 Defendants 	

Pages 32 and 33. Public Records of 	Florida, and. 

Florida Statutes 1957 	 Sanford, Florida 	 EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL dR. 	
Petitioner, 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Seminole County, Florida, 	

All of that certain 20 fool alley 

Puti'th Ma 	19.76, June 2 9 1975 	S 	Melvin G Harper 	 Publish: June 	. 	. 1975 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
and 	 NOTICE 	is 	hereby 	given 	

has been filed against you, and you 	
lying norm of Cedar Avenue and 

James Edward Harper 	DEO 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	
NILDA RIVERA, Wife, 	 that, pursuant to an order or a final 	are required to serve a copy of your 	

south of Magnolia Avenue in Block 

PPM 161 	
- 	Pblith 	May 19, 76. June 7. 9, 191$ 	

CIVIL 	CASE 	NO. 	74.2l59CA.89.A 	
Respondent 	judgment of foreclosure entered in 	written defenses, It any, to it 	

"P" as shown and delineated on the 

FICTITIOuSNAME 	' 	DEN 110 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
COUNTRYWIc 	FUNDING 	

NOTICEOFACTION 	 the abovecaptioned action. I will 	Vernon S*artel of ANDERSON 	
plat or map of Revited Map of 

Notice is hereby given that I am 	 18TH 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, 	CORPORATION, 	a 	New 	York 	
THE 	STATE 	OF 	FLORIDA 	TO 	sell 	the 	property 	situated 	In 	RUSH. 	attorneys 	for 	Plaintiff, 	

Chuluota (less Lake Milli Road) as 

engaged in business at 1WJ A, N 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	FLORIDA 	corporation, 	
NILDA 	RIVERA, 	WHOSE 	SeminoeCounty, Fiorlda,de-tcribed 	whole address It P01) Office Box 	

recorded in Plat Book?. page 31. In 

Hwy 	17 97, 	Maitland, 	Seminole 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	PROBATE DIVISION 	
Plaintiff, 	

RESIDENCE 	AND 	MAILING 	Is: 	 flU, 332 East Central Boulevard, 	
th# office of the Clerk of Circuit 

County. Florida un'ier the fictitious 	CUlT IN AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 	CASE NO. 73.l17.CP 	
ADDRESS IS UNKNOWN 	 Lot 77 of Longdale. according tO 	Orlando, Florida 32107. and file the 	

Court of Seminole County, Florida 

name of ARTCRAFT FURNITURE 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Estate of 	
JOE 	S. 	ANDERSON, 	JR. 	and 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	ptat thereof recorded in Plat Book 	original with the Clerk of the above 	
(Seal) 

STRIPPING, and that I IrWend to 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 7s.u7.CAIt.o 	M.ARGAREI WIDEMAN. 	 MARY E. ANDERSON, his wife, 	
that a proceeding for dissolution of 	n. page U. of the public records of 	Styled Court on or before the 15th 	

By. Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr 

reg.stersaidnamewiththeClel.kol 	EAST RIVER SAVINGS BANK. a 	 Deceased. 	
Defendants. 	

marriagepiasbeenfiledagainstyou 	Seminole County, Florida, 	 day 	of 	June. 	1915; 	otherwise 	
a 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

tt* Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	banking Institution organized and 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	
and 	that 	Petitioner. 	ARNALDO 	at public sale, tothe highest and best 	judgment may be entered agsinst 	

By 	A C 	Jones Statutes, 	Towit: 	Section 	56509 

Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	tPie 	existing under the laws of the Stale 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	TO 	JOE S. ANDERSON. JR. and 	
RIVERA. seeks other relief against 	bidder for cash, at 11 00 A M. on the 	yqu for the relief demanded in the 	

Deputy Clerk 

prov,lions of the Fictitious Name 	01 Pfew YOlk. 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	MARY E 	ANDERSON. his wife, 	
you 	affecting 	the 	following 	16th day of June, 1975. at the west 	Complaint 	

11y 	Marie W Walker 

Plaintiff, 	SAID ESTATE: 	 residence address u.nown. 	
described real property, tO Wit 	font 	door 	of 	Seminole 	County 	WITNESS my hand arid the teal of 	

Deputy ( lerk 

Florida Statutes 1957 	
- 	 You and each of you are hereby 	YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	an 	

Lot 3. 	flock 243. Deltona Lakes 	Courthouse in Sanford, Florida 	said Court on this 15th day of May, 	Publish 	June 7. 1975 

S 	Robert 0 	Scott 	 JOHN W UTLEY and CAROLYN A 	notified and required to tile any 	action for foreclose a mortgage on 	
Suivision 	Unit 5. MB 25. pages 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	

0E09 

Publish 	May 	6. .iur.e 7 9. 16. 197$ 	UTLEY, 	his wife: 	and 	DEAN 	claims arid demands wttich you, or 	thC following property in Seminole 	
136, PR Volusia County 	 this court on the 79th day of May, 	(Seat) 

OF N 165 	 OAKLEY, 	 either of you. may have against said 	County, Florida 	
AND, you are required to app-sr 	

Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 
Defendants 	 estate in theoffice of the Clerk of the 	Lot 3, (less the Northeasterly 	

and 	file 	your 	Answer 	or 	other 	(SEAL) 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 CITY OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Circuit Court of the 18th Judicial 	foot thereof I Block A, EASTBROOK 	
defenle or pleading with the Clerk of 	Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 	 fly -  Joy Stokes 	 WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA 

Notice thereby given thit lam 	NOTICISHEREBY GIVENthat 	Circuit, SemInole County. Florida, 	SUBDIVISION 	UNIT 	NO. 	11. ac 	
theClrcuitCourt'nandforSemlnole 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Deputy Clerk 	 NoticeofPublicHearnng 

t'ngaged in business at 320 Hibiscus 	Onttiel3?hdayOf June. 1975, at 11 00 	Probate Division. in the Courthouse 	cording 	to 	the 	piat 	thereof 	as 	
County. Florida. and serve a copy 	By 	Elaine RiChard, 	 'Publish 	May 19. 26, June 7,9, 197$ 	TO WHOM II MAY COPICERPI 

Road. 	Casselberry, 	Seminole 	am at Spie West Front Door of the 	at 	Sanford, 	Florida. 	within 	four 	recordedinPlat Book 11.Page93.of 	
thereof 	on 	Petitioner's 	attorney, 	Deputy Clerk 	 DEN l 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN b 

County, Florida under the fictitious 	Courthouse of Seminole County. at 	calendar rn.nths from the time of 	the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	
Terrence William Ackert, Esquire, 	Robert M. Barnes. II, 	 _____________________________ 	

the Planning and Zoning Board of 

iame of T&K 	DRIVE 	SERVICE, 	Sanford, Florida. 	the undersigned 	tIe first publication of thiS notice. 	County, Florida. 	
Post 	Office 	Box 	2431, 	Sanford, 	Esquire 	

the City 04 Winter Springt. Florida. 

and 	hat I inter 	to register said 	Clerk 	wIll offer 	the sate 	to the 	Each claIm or demand must be i 	has 	filed against you and yOU 	
Florida 32771. on or before the 11th 	3229 Gulf Life Tower 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	that5aldPlanninqanZ,ng Boatd 

name with tPie Clerk of the Circuit 	highest and best bidder for cash IPie 	writing and filed in duplicate and 	are required to sen-ye a copy of your 	
day of June. A 0. 1975, or otherwise 	Jacksonvilte. Florida 33207 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	*illhold a public hearing tO(onj,der 

Court. Seminole County, Florida in 	
following described real property 	state the placed residence and post 	written defenses, if any, to it Ofl 	

a default will 	be entered against 	Attorney for Plaintiff 	 FLORIDA. 	 use 	application 

accordance with the provisioen 	
LOS 	7. 	Block 	B. 	SUM.MERSFT 	office address of the claimant and 	PHILLIP 	R. 	FINCH 	of 	Gray, 'tie Ficl,tjt Name Statutes, To 	NORTH, SECTION 4, according to 	mutt be sworn to by the claimant. 	Adams. Harris & RobInson, P 	A 

• 	WITNESS my hand and olficial 	DEO 	 WILLIS M. ANDERSON, et at, 	construction of ',aid (hurcpi 	within 

you 	 Publish 	June?. 1975 	 CASE NO.: 75S67CA 090 	 prop%ed by t*ø 17) (P'uV(P,pf, the 
Wit 	Secti 	$6.50' Florida Statutes 	

the P1st thereof as reocde'd 	ri Plat 	hi% agent or attorney, or the same 	pisintiff's a'torneys, wtiose address 	
sealof the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	

Plaintiffs, 	 an 	P 1AA, 	One Family 	Dwelling, 

1957 	
Bool 	16. Pages 75 and 26. 	Public 	shall b 	vold. 	 is 10$ East 	Robinson Street. P0 	

on this 5th day of May. AD, 1915 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

lOninn district presently lying within 
Publ,$h 	May 17. It. 26, June 2. 1975 	

Florida, 	 78th day of May. 1975. 	 or before the 11th day of June, 	
Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 	

CUlT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	 Defendants 	 Winter Springs, Florid,,, .ind more 

S 	Grace Ruth Tamburo 	
Records 	of 	Seminofe 	County, 	ted at Sanford, 	Florida, 	this 	Box 306$, Orlando. Florida 32102.on 	

(Seal) 	
EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	dR. 	1*00 VISTA. INC.ef at. 	 the niunicipal limlts ol th 	City of 

DEN 	
together 	with 	all 	structures. 	im 	Helen Ine: Dunn 	 and file the original with the clerk of 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
COUNTY, FLORICA 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 fully described as 101low., to wit 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 provemefiti, 	fixtures, 	appliances, 	As Administratrix 	 Ih's Court either before service on 	
By 	Elaine RiChard, 	

CIVIL ACTION P30. 7S-471.CAO9.E 	TO 	CHEROKEE UTILITIES, INC 	(a)Lol 1, Block A, North Orlando 
Notice i 	hereby g'vrn that I am 	and appurtenances on said land or 	of said estate 	 plaintiff's attorneys or immediately 	

Deputy Clerk 	
FREEDOM 	FEDERAL 	SAVINGS 	P o 	fox $67. 	 Pandies Section Fri,,r, accord-nq to 

engaged 	in 	business 	at 	733$ 	, 	used in conjunction therewith 	HOWARD J. CLIFTON 	 thereafter; otherwise a default will 	
TERRENC'E 	ACKERT. 	 AND 	LOAN 	ASSOCIATION, 	for 	Delray 	Beach, 	Flor'da 	33.144 	the plat tPierrnf as removdeij in Plat 

Winter Wood Blvd 	San iose Center. 	This sale is made pursuant to 	Attorney for said Estate 	 be entered against you for the relief 	
ESQUIRE 	

roerly known at FIRST FEDERAL 	YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	an 	BOøk 	I?, 	Page 35, of 	the 	public 

Winter 	Park. Seminole County, 	Final 	Judgment 	entectc' 	in 	Civil 	Maitland Plaza, Suite Seven 	demanded in the- complains. 	
Allorney for Petifioner 	

SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN 	action to foreclose a mortgage and 	records 	of 	Seminole 	County. 

Florida under the fictitious name of 	Action 	Plo. 	75 6I7CA 09 G 	flOW 	110 North Orlando Avenue 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of 	
Post Office Box 24$ 	

ASSOCIATION OF TAMPA, 	security interest In certain real and 	FlOrida 
00*0 RUNNER 	MESSENGER 	Pending in the Circuit Court in arid 	Maittand, Florida i7iSl 	 this Court on May 7th, 	

Sanford, Florida 32771 	
PlaIntiff, 	personal 	property 	Situated 	in 	(b) Lots 	a.irj 3, flock A, North 

SERVICE, 	and 	tkat 	i 	intend 	to 	for Seminole County. Florida, 	Publish 	June?. 9. 1975 	 (Seal) 	
Publith 	May Il. 19, 26, June?. 197$ 	

Semino'e County. Florida has been 	Orlando 	Panche 	Section 	Four, the Circuit Court. Seminole County. 	(Seal) 	 Clerk of the Ciruit Court 	_______________________________ 

register sa 	name with the Clerk of 	DA'TEotfils29fhday of May. 197$ 	0(03 	 Arthur H 	Beckwilh. Jr 	
DEN 78 	

JOHN .1 	JENNINGS arid JEANNE 	filed 	rgalnst 	you 	and 	you 	are 	accordIng 	10 the p1st 	Ihereof 	as Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 	Arthur H. B-eckwith. Jr 	 IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF 	By .  Lillian Jenkins 	
'N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	JEPININaS, his wife. 	MOORE- 	reoiaired to serve a copy of your 	recordedinpIat fnnli 17. Page 35, of prOyIions of the Fic1iIios Name 	Clerk of the Circu,t Court' 	FLORIQA, 	EIGHTEENTH 	Deputy Clerk 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	HAPIDLEY. INC. and HARRELL'S 	wrilten defenses, if any, to it on 	the 	ptjhli 	recorth 	I 	Seminole Statutes, To Wit: Section 865.09 	By: Elaine RiChard, 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 	Publish May 17, It. 26. June 2. 197$ 	CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	GLASS COMPANY, INC. 	 Stephen 	.1 	Bo:arth, 	Esquire, 	CoUnty, Florida Florida Statulc-s 19$? 	 Deputy Clerk 	 SEMINOLE COUNT'I, FLORIDA. 	DEP4$0 	
FLORIDA 	

NOTICE OF SALE 	 is 	Carlton, 	Fields, 	Ward, 	Em 	
i 	P IAA, 	One 

__________________________________ 	
Defendants 	Plaintiffs' attorney, whose address 	ThP pres..nf loninw4 clIssiIic,nllon 

IS 	 Division Probate 
5' RaqupI DeRoo 	 Pvblish: June?. 1975 	 Case No. 7$.IS1.CP 	

IN 	THE 	CIRCU:T 	COURT. 	PROBATE DIVISION 	
PI0TICEISHEREBYGIVEPIthaI 	manuel,Smith&Cultler,PA.Suile 	FanIly 	Dwelling. 	as 	Ihat 

PubIiV' 	June 2. 9. lb. 73, 197$ 	OEO 	
In re: Estate of 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	

In re: Estate of 
0(08 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	ALICE GEHAN TRAMELL. 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
ROBERT LEF CONNER. 	 hourolIlOOAM.,attheWestfront 	iorbeforeJune23rd.lt1S.and file 	7oninn Ordinance and Pequlator.s 

CASE NO. 7S.9I.CP 	
on the 16th dity of June. )75. at tIne 	160), CNA Tower, Orlando, Florida, 	classification 	is 	csescrun-i 	in 	the 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME LAW 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	 Deceased 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 	
Deceased 	door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 	the origInal with the Clerk Of thiS 	of 	the 	City 	of 	Winter 	Spr.nqs. 

FLORIDA 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.34-CA04.tS 	
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	Courthouse, Sanford, 	Florida, Ihe 	Court 	either 	before 	sen-vice 	on 	Florida P,O1 ICE 	it 	hereby 	given 	thlf PROBATE DIVISION 	 To all Creditors and 	all 	persons 	In re: the MarriaQe 	

TO 	ALL 	?ERSONS 	HAVING 	undersigned Clerk will Offer for sale 	Plaintiffs' attorney or Immediately 	The Public Hearing will tnt' held in 
Florida 	corporation. 	desiring 	to 	In re: Estate of 	 said estate. 	

SAID ESTATE: 

ARDLAPfD OF FLORIDA. INC. a 	PROBATE NO 7$'161CP 	 having claims or demands against 	BERNARD BALES. 	
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	

cash 	the 	f011owing describeri 	real 	Ii,' entered iimjlintt you for the relief 	florida, rn lhursu,i 	Juri- l', i!5, 

to the highest and best bidder for 	thereafter; otherwise a default wIll 	the 	City 	Hall, 	Winter 	t4)r,nt 

fit iOVS name of THE GIFT MART, 
tgage -n busne-ss under the I 	

Deceased 	notified and required fo present any 	SANDEE M 	BALES. 	
Wife 	 and required to file any 	Lot 	17, 	Block 	A, 	STERLING 	Petition Theproperty,bothrealand 	ssihle at which tim,. fh 	parties 

I FWIS BARlOW •.Aiitj, 	 You, and eact' ad pU. are hertu 	and 	
You and each of you arc hereby 	property- 	 demanded 	fl 	the 	Complaint 	or 	

atl-30p m ,mw assnonlp,n-rr,,jtte, as isith 	pd'lfl(pal 	offices 	at 	1471 	E NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	claims and demands which you, or 	
AMENOED 	 claims 	fld demands which you. or 	PARK, 	UNIT 	ONE, 	as per plat 	personal,whlchistbesublertofthe 	and (itt$flflt for anc 	against 	the 

emoran 	Blvd . 	Castelberry, 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	either of you, may have 	q1inst the 
Florida, 32707, entcnth to register 	CLAIMS OR DEMAIIOS AO6,INST 	Estate of 	Alice 	Getian 	Tramell. 	 POTICEOFSUIT 	 eitherof you. mayhaveogainst i-aid 	thereof, recorded 1n Plot Book 16, 	•bovementionedactionlnwtiicbyou 
the said name with the Clerk ot the 	SAID ESTATE: 	 deceased, to the Judge of the said 	TO BERNARD DALES 	 e-statein thn'olf ice of the Clerk of the 	pages 92 and 93, Public Records of 	are made a party defendant is as 	will he hen, d Said hearing may tie 

Circuit 	Court 	of 	f he 	Eighteenth 	Seminole County, Fi'wida, 	 follows' 	 (ontimmed from time II 	tinT-ic unt II Florida notified and required to file any 	Seminole County. 	Florida, 	within 	YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	an 

Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	You and cacti of you are hrebv 	Court, in tIne Courthouse at Sanford. 	Reiidence 	no 	
JudicIal Circuit, Seminole County, 	together 	with 	alt 	structures, 	im- 	TheE '*04 theW", of the P4W 'i of 	final 	tecIiôr, 	iç 	rf'nd.'rrfJ by lh (''POLAND OF' 	 CrnS 	dem,tnds *hrh Y0'.' 	Oi' 	fr 	rrcntht from the 	date of 	the 	action 	for 	Do?uliorn 	of 	Florida, 	Probate 	DiviSion. 	in 	th1 	prove-merits, fixtures. appliances 	the SW'4 of Section 77. Toivnstp 71 	Pl'nir'g ,'sr'ij 7'rrij tl.irtt 

11 OP.OA iPc ether cf you. maY have an,.n't Lad 	. .. .. ... ---------------.. - AS nriana ht hn ida.4 (nrtp,n,x. 	at 	Sanford. 	FloridS. 	and appurtenances on said l&nd or 	Sn,,tp. 	Dkrsna 'VI rati 	ltI •.ni.i -d 	-. 

,'Ie have listings We h5ve buyer' 
We flee-mi another real estat 

cm'ç.e-e- to help us make sale' 
Forrest Greene. Inc 

I.isULIT QcSITLalJ 

Fxperiericr,i only 	Apply e 
Atlantic National Bank Bldg 3? 

ann 	nr, 	(lair TO 	riurnri 	aiia 	110E 75th St 	372645$ 	 uv 	'[IL 	TRADE 	 10' Fiberglass Fishing Boat 	 - 
shopping 	PIt'w 	addition 	with 	 ___________ 

private entrance 131.000 	 ByOwner Lovely) bedrooms, I year 	
311 3)5 E F rtt St 	 32? SAP 	 ) 	

- 	79-Trucks_Trailers 
Old, 	Ia,ge 	family 	room 	with 

,iYPiP( WOOD 	Partly furnished 	fireplace, 'very large lot almost 1 	
Lawn Mowers We Sell The Rest & 	 POBSOPI MARINE 	 - 

1972 Chevrolet he-S'vy duty pick up '. 

3 	bedroom 	home- 	with 	range, 	acre 	IdyllAlde- Section. 373 	
.ervice The Pest 	Western Auto 	 Hwy 17 92 	

ton 	36" 	She-tI 	wide 	tres. 	29? 
______________________________ 	301 W 	1st 5 	 32'? 5961 

refrigerator, 	breakfast 	bar, 	- 	 - 	 engine and manyextras37IOS7'9 

Sprinil ten Systerin. beautiful land 	 BALL R EALTY 	s-i clean flew wire Rabbit Cages. 71" 	60-Off ice Supplies 	1970 Datsun pick up. with topper Sr -  no. 	,srpntng 	573.500 
ChoiCe Listings 	30" 	36" Crocks, feeders. & 	 _________________________ 	$1,300 Call 373 0753 

nest boxes included 	Moving 	107 
3 22•2420 Anytime 	IN All PRICE RANG(5 	Garrison Drive 32) 0)15 	 Used office furniture 	Datsun pick up, tool CheSt or 

At? ', 	lit St 	 372 	 A 	Stl 	leeCutvC ok 	
each side 	Take over 	ta,n .'i-" 

ncome as an AYOPI Represe 

nruruum 	unvurnisr-ieo 	aPT • 	air, 	 - 
wall to wall carpet 	%17' 	mnnth 	- 
$50 damage- deposit 703 E 	71st 	Bedrooms, adults preferred, S 
373 4339 after s,o 	 Week 	Furnished or unfurnithe 

373 StSl. 372 6620 
I & 2 Bedroom Apts 1105)70 mo 

371 ('OM 	 OELTOP4A- 	4ew DiipIa 	Fiirri 
ufifurn 	Drapes. 	Waler. 	Lan 

FPAPIKLIP4APMS APIS. 	(are 	373 187$ or 663 6346 
ll70tloridaAve 	 -__________________________ 

373 6650 I 	Bedrooms, 	family 	room. 
_______________________________ 	bedroom, carport Children oka 

BAMBOO CC'VEGARDENAPTS 	3737887 
Gracious country 	living, 	yet 	city 	

STOP MID THINK A MINUTE 	I security 	Quiet, 	soundproof 	I 	
Classif.ø 	Ads 	didn't 	wor BR. 	all 	electric 	kitche-fl 	Enioy 

outdoor picnics, and leiture tm,' 
tpicre wouldn't be ally 

,i*._ •,''-.t... 	''.;,.r 	:,'-;':- 	 - 	.-•. 	.. 
Blvd 323 1310 	 32-Houses Unfurnishe-d 

Carpetemi 	3 	be-droOm. 	I', 	ball 

Sand lewood 	ntchen equipped, central heat 
.1 r, fv-nu'dybrd 	$1553 r'r) 	17? 

V i I I as
"ous 	near 75th & PalmetIc 

'.'dill consider year lease 	SISiJ mc 

F1Pi1t. 	Al'A141?,5Lp4TnIOMES 	_______________________ 
piuS deposif 	$31 17fl 

A' 	Unturnished 	 i fledrm, 1', bath, new carpe 
ciaraqe, close to schools 	323 O7 

* 	W/W Shag Carpet 	
1321136 

* 	Range.Refregerator 	Kitchen Equipped, Air $150 
3 Bedroom House 

37) 193$ 

* 	Dishwasher.f)isposal 	
Sparkling7bedroom homewithder 

* 	Clothes Washer.Dryer 	or 3rd bedroom, fenced 
Available June 	1 	5725 per mc 

* 	Recreational Building 	73635 
Forrest Greene, Inc REALTORS 

* 	Heated Pool 	 urnjstecI 

* 	1 	2 	Bed room 	 ase P.'ar,. 2 Ii i 	urfl 5i.ci. tJ?IIi 

F POP, sl5', 	 od 	except na'. 	5160 	Adults 	P4 
!'OW AIRPORT BLVD 	 pets inic:,o 

"' 	 - 7 Redroom.fenced yard 
______ --- 	 ---- 	8175 mo Adults preferred 

31-Aoartments Furnichd 	3flS$%lor)fl6a70 ,,-'.xu I iJ i UI 

I I-IiIL1TIflfl WnIwI 

1379 Elliott Av 

ewpenience- 37) 8381 

Rentals For Your Junk Cars 

PAIPK AVENUE MOBILE PAPI 
7545 Park DrIve 870 up 

Pm Apt , all utilities fumnisnec 
S9S0 Adults only. No pets 37 

re'= (':.1ij;'l ircor furniture. 17 BR. deep St-ia 
carpeting Call Lee, resider 
rnanjlorr tOday 300 E Airpur 

artially furnished sma , hOuti 
Ideal for couple with 1 child t9 
37703S4 after 9 p  m 

7ring is "Move outside time " 
patio and lawn furniture at a 'ion 
price Read tIle Classified Ads - 

-- 34-M)bile Homes 

BOARD CALL ANYTIME, 32 
9199 

DR trailer .til utl,t,e 	d a- 
conditioned $15 *k With lr-ien I 

EALIOPS 	 7563 Park Dr 	 Homes, Lots 	p,cov;riQ- 	s 	piece antique 	yel',w 	cabinets, as is 	Cash arid Carry 

ftp, I' 	baths, living rm . family 	 Acreage 	 springs, Orange & greenday o' d & 	Caite'ti mm-,. 1 	f'i 'I' lit-il 

rm , central 	teat air, 	carpeting, 	 Sears power eoger 	$1.7 219C 

above around pool, fenced back 	JOHN KINDER. ASSOC 	 14? 	Lassi 	atd?n 
yard By owner 37$ 0577 alter 6 	 STAN'S AUCTION 	 -- 	 - 

ROOMS. 	7 	BATHS. 	BETTER 	Broker. 101W Commerc.al 	
I' 	f,'..t 	East ,l I ion r'v 	46 	oa,e'i 	tpo' 	Fi,t,d 	Frer 

THAN NEW HOME 14.500 	 Sanford3fll$$) 	 33)9'Ie 

Commercial Properties 	5135 3770331 	 chairs, straight chairt, 	filing 	_____ 

4iQii), 	)i'ttiOri4 	UC)) 
Your MI S Annrv 	 . 	(itility trailer, factory mane l'ia'. --•------------- --117  33 373 1710 otter S 

er' 'N Green, excellent concH iOn. 3 	 And 	 bedroom suite with matlres'. & 	 '1015. 	 _____ 

	

W. 	Garneft 	White 	 Let rip 7.1'.' 1 c,r '71.',, 5itjr lot An 	gr 

	

Sanford 	For informal c,n cali 	 3?. 	99i 

3 bedr*om, 1 	bath on corner lot, 	
Jobt st 	ii tpii e',, SI(.w relr.as. food 

	

mtg 	373 I&17 	 1911 Hwy I? 97 Open sjf  5. Sur 95 

	

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	Jim 	Hunt 	Realty 	Lrg 	W'' 	7u1C'.f-'vAvC.3.,rfbrd 	 auto 

372 7371, 	n iiw. 372 198-1 	si Pan 	Dr 	 - - _P 	 ____________________ 	

$ 

Ic, trees Gn'dimLarr 	l. 	W 	1st 

'. ACRE 	RAPICHETTE 	3 BED 

'77199) 	 19195 French 

j%q  14(6 1i 	LISA 	 -- -- 

1971 I 

	

Stemper Realty 	118.900 	ExiSting, 116.500. 7 pci. 	MAITL AND FLEA '.11-RI 	5 	Th6630 

	

Central Florida's 	 - _________________________ 035 7920 	 PIFILSOIi'S 	LORIO,. POSES 
SlCOrri H i Gar:m Center 	1966 C, 

-- 	 -..-.... 	 - 	
- 	 -.,-. 	- 	- 	

' 	 Both set 

Pa'yton Realty 
327 1301. 74.40 Haw.1tP.a Aye 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 

OBlLE HOME PARI 
Lot Rent From 855 
lest lot selection 
iow available in 

anford'i newest and 
inest Adult•Famtly 
1obile Home Park. 

ome out and inspect 

he Model Homes on 
Ilsplay 

" 

SANFORD I ' 

adlfac El Doraclo n 

Best often' 
67$ 7S5.ior $34 091) 

alaiie 500 6 (ml Ildi'? 	-' 
tranmissio, 1967 Gatnie 

cylinder, auto transni,ss on 
Od Com'idition 373 3616 

4 Plymouth Convert re 
0004 conditiOn 53(1) 

373 1090 

clone Spoiler 129 Cobra Itt 
PS. PB. 57.000 miles Local 
IC owner Factory stock Bob 
er. 372 NOt 

ck UpAbandonedC.' 
FREE 
377 t7i 

ord Pinto Squire wagon. 
tetefy loaded, low mileage 
123 6.5)) alter S pm 

Cottage 
37) 193$ 

fledroomsp$ Largeroomt Nice-I 
furnished Just remodeled Lii 
new 71$ W 1t St 81)0 

udi 100 LS I tin sedan, ar 
itioned, AM FM radio. I 
1. $7,193 Ask for Duane- 

- 7tGE 

COVE 
.statc Rd. 427, Z,i 
miles east ef I7-

Ph. Sanford j305) 323-8lO 
,t.,l.....L AiAC Oti 

III. 	I ,11r111i11 

*1* 

[RIO NICE CLEAPI CARS 
00SF F PC'.' I,J.Yi TERMS 

*1* 

PIOCREDIT CHECK 
uITEPESI PIOP(DIAPL 

0** 

ATIONAL AUTO SALES 
75 1 RENCH. SANFORD 

-f enva-
U ardens 
Luxury Patio 

Apartments 

STUDIO 1.?. 3 
B EDR OOM SUITES 
: BEDROOM 

TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 935 
1505 W. 25th St. 

SANFORD 

2')')J)flOA 

cyviartners 	LOOK 
411ac!c (j 	 WHY PAY 

U 	 SECURITY DEPOSIT? 

Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 
Established Residential Area? 

FJU 

conditioned 	AdultS 	Security 
-, 	 'I' 	

J 	4i 	'' 	 IIIAITQW 	 AFTE4 fIRS 	W." .)('IUFUAI C ),irca,- yyc 	pm 	
6J-i,'Nachisry-Tools 	1 deposit, $175 nto 	377 39)9 	 - 	 CLIFF 	JORDAN 	3779781 	06-13 	372 399) 	Tables 	6. 	uerrr.lirent 	booths 

______________________ _____ 	 av.i 4 lentlr 	All 	,a- cier 	cover 
REALTOR 	BPS . 7 bitt baths, family room & 	LD(.4t-d Ii;  miles "71101 ' ion SR 	 / Cc - c Fariters 

S WEKIVA RIVER • 	 " •72'? 	 den, 	plenty 	storage, 	large 	lot 	'. !.ntcrci at Stan lAuction. 332 
Idull 	noble- home 	vi lage, under 	 377 1041 	 vt, 	 j,, 	' Si. ,tr 6 P M 	 1970 C) 

lanai' Stiacty 	oakt on 	th 	scenic 	 ..- - 	- - .- - ------.---- _______- 
B '  owner 	3 fiR. 1 bath. bug morner 	__________________________ 	

-.---__... __ __________ 	 --''----- 	 ______ 	 auto 
Weliva 	Modern (lean interiors, to', beautiful oaks, new carpet, 	fly owner. bke new, 2 Bedrooms. 	Jim'. frath Ha.iedI ixay 	 64- ..i:,t1(jjfj(fleflf for Rent 	priva 
from 1110 SMI W of Sanford 372 fenced back yard. and much more 	Fla 	room, detached garage, 	 II PiCI i41 Loac 	

___ , 	________________ 	
Bait For details, call 31 0375 frot' 9 to 	Ience-d yard 	119.000 	372 6399 or 	 III 6 "4 4470 	 _______ 

- 	 S or 377 7539 eves 	 ••--- ---------- - -- -.. 	 Pert P'.at L.tre Electric Carpet 
hanks to ClaSsified Ad. users get 	 ________________________________ 	 3$ Poc. Spec al 	 'Pit rvjieie'r 'or only II SO per day 
fast results at a tow cost Try one 	______________________________ 	Sanford. Dy Owner. 3 BR. 2 bath. 	 " 	rref 	 ' 1.'4F C-IL'S FURNITURE 
today' Phone 312 76)1 or 131 S'99) 	

Reduced to Settle Estate 	
air, carpet. garage. screened 	 3i1i44 	 __________________ 

_________________________________ 	 porch, 2 yrs old, 876.900 37) 63)2 
_________________________________ 	

197) 	F 
__________________________ 	 $3 ',).'I3A'F I ..EA 'AARKE 	 i's-Pets.Supplies 	comp i4rrrf' cr. lh 	lovely living room, 3 	 - 	- 	 -- 

36-Resort Property 	t'r-. 	7 t).1h5 	 Moving Must Sell 2 Bedroom 	 -s 	, 	 rh 	,; 	 -------•- 	 Call 
_______________ 	 -- 	 577.500 	 Home Indountry Club 	 7.,tii,. 0 -nt. 	i7 	 SCHOOL FOR DOGS 	_____ 

'lufchison Ocean front Apartments, 	 Swim 	or 	Fish 	 Ri?Chi, 	tisitm'rooi, 	Cao,rief,, 	'is t.'eedslD'scountsi 
$500 Down 332 7778 	 '' --''- 	

'- -•-- 	 1971 Ai 
339 	5 	Atlantic 	Ave. 	Daytona 	 , 	 STORING 	IT 	MAKES 	WASTE- 	Ccriter 	tV'. 	5ini'', 	Instaii' rn 	BtS.r. 	n'i.!ence 	and 	protection 
Peach 	Call 377 1058 	 Sparbtino clean. 3 bedrooms. 7 bath, 	SELLING 	IT 	MAKES 	CA Sf4 	1.1 la),(. 	. d 	' ibeil 	1fl 1057 	'rain 	g 	Problem 	solving 	dog 	M.cG ____________________________ 	 lakefront home, central Peat and 	PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD P,O,S 	a-i' time 	 çsycro' 	y 	1 27505)0 	 _____ 

air, 	trees, 	and other 	extras, 	Call 372761) or 8)1 9993 	 ----------- Real Estate 	u.000 	 ___________________ 	 0CC, TRAlPIIN 	IN YOUR HOME 

- 	 Sunland 	Sanford 	I:or 	Sale 	or 	Rent 	i 	St--I4ousc'hold (xjijs 	J 	IsaJir breaking 	Oed.ence. 

_________- 	

bedrOomS, 7 baths. central r-at, 	----------- 

Ide'.il area for child, ct, 3 bedroom 
____________________________ 	 1700 Mor.th 321 0027. 37) 6545 

41-Houses 	 window air, Zoned commercial 	ASSUME PAYMENfS 	531 7370 	CALL 
__________________________ 	 Il Breed Doa Training Academ, 
('r'L 	3 fiR,  7 hth 	laril,'  F 	Ori i 	acj 	$70000 	 Establish(d 	neighborhocii,nc,) 	

171 	¶n: ii 	2 	Zag 	'w Ti 	r c' 	Iris 	5 	Otaf' 	151Pm 	year 	at 	Animal 	IC ri-i 

hot-iC with completi'ly 	fenced 	________ _____________ 	

--..-•.- 	 OVI 

rc'c'r'.i 	cent 	he-at & ar. 5)9,700 	 q5i 	r.-ce 	' 564 or S u,i,rii.nhl. 	Haven 	Grooming 	& 	Boardrg RURAL BUNGALOW 	BR, witP income Owne, 	il lIke 

OWPiTOV,N 	7BP.lbathhomes 	 See-At 
law dOw 	or 	contract 	:g toy, ijm 	55 '17 	'O'd.'". Touch 	n 5ev.. 	17 	P. 	nr.els 	Thars 	iO 	yOu. 

Shade-ti 	lot. 	space 	toi 	garde-n. 	2 	equity oil $21,000 	ASsu',p $lL,J(1 	 - 	.jstOrners 	377 Priced as low as 1)0.500 	 SAPi :ORr SEWIPII C,IP,1 EL: 	________________________________ 

(LAX 'N COOL in this home and 

bedrooms 	or-i 91 	eci cc n.J 	112.SC(' 	313 193$ 	
)7 Ia' '1st St , 'j(,viritr,wn 	 II 

pool 	3 BR. 7 bathS, 	large en 	3 	Minutes Ironi Town 	THE PRICE ISPIGIIT 	 3277111_"'!'....___. 	
. 	

- 	T. 'bOr5eS 	- 	-. 

Cozy 3 bc3reom. 	2 Lath 	Su*'ii',h, 	' '' - 	 -- tertainmc.nt 	room, 	central 	heat 	) 	betirOon, 	refti, I Sli C 	home 	central air, garage 	su.g 	mrç.e' 	C Os' 	s at 	'rtlowinhg 	tn t'- 	liii' 	5%elt trained Pony 	and tack 	ne-ti nti ar 	139.700 	 shaded lot 	Se 	1 ,nt 	t 	 Only 2': years olc 	Woodc-J 	ict. 	ar P trio 	gIll' A (ii,'st, 	Ai.' 	• 	( 	rein 	$75 or 	he-st 	otter 	R;chard 	N 
$7? $00 	323 9410 	 T -iE 	I 	RAID is 	ic n-ssier 

,,,,,_J 	
Cruger. 372 01s-i 	 7601 Will REALTY 	PAYTON REALTY 	Larry Saxon, RejIty' 	1a ' 	 _______________________ ____ Peg Real Estate Broker 	 P.'j 	llr,s 	E'.l',' 	'ie' 	 - 

PPione371 0610332771* 	317 301 16j0ti'aw,-itP 	Ase at $797 	 (J 	- 	BUSINESS DIRECTORY ________ 	 42__bite HotneS 
LITTlE SALESMAN III PRIN 	. _______ _-_-. 	 ..___. 	 . 

- 	i 	(il 	ct1 
-- 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	ASSUnIC panic- It, 	cer'-ii a' 

THAI" ACLASSIFIEDADi 	 -.------- 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
fNFORD 	- 	7 or 	3 	bedrooms, 	 BROKERS 	heat, 17'x6O, ' BR. i/' t3tZ 
family room, central heat & ar. 

_____ 	

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
carpeted, 	range & 	refrigerator, 	 Days 	372 6173 	 ___________ 

fenced 	yard 	Terms 	available 	Nights 377 5s1 or 37'i '$7 	NO 	I, ONGI. p 	",pr.- 	n.t 'itic. 

119.000 C.EAR IS iN O[P,'i'.r SELL IT 	1' 	 ____________________________ ______ 

WE TAKE TRADES 
CommercIal Zoned 	7 ft. office 	NOV 5S'lTfi A CL'.' SFICC AD 	Air Crditioning 	Home Improvements ' decor, busy stre"t 	Ion down. 	- 	 - 	 - 	 _____________________________ 	______ 

4.Kt.MARY ' 	2 bedropm tr5me- 
home with brer 	cxwches Cc'rr,,-r $11,950 	Acre Real',, Pt AL TOP. 	MOBILE 	flUME 	P' )' l,'fG. 	Con 	,'n!ral 	ii. ,t 	P. 	t. 	-s, 
lot 	57 600 	 323 7750 	 plt 	Sit 	. 	I'll tail 	sc.i, 	money 	For 	tn'. 	r".tnates. 	cal' 	Carl 	Cirer'!r,. 	i.i " 	U'•'i r' 	.:.jj 	 t, 	AR 'V 	I 

- 	 1 (en-ed Orfarco 71" I47 	 Harm , .5 SI.ARS in Sanford 	377 	Custom WOrk 	Licensed 	Bonded 

ForreI Greene, Inc. 	GET THOSE LUXURY hE PAS FOR 	- 	--'•--'--'-.-.*-._ 	 )77) 	 Free estimate 37] 6031 
A FRACTION OF 	THEIR 	COST 	'71 	Api 't'' 	7 	l'' - 	1 	baths, 	air, 

1 S 	i-l[ At.. TOW 	pit 7111 	F P('lP,S 'TODAY 	S '.54911 	4 i) 	i 	tin-i'' 	'.tr'yer, 	.'r-.m, 1t, 	a 	cc', 	It's ii ' 	',,, 	es trrm Ps',ye-fl when 	A 	small 	Classt,ed 	Ad 	brings 	big 	
,,, - - 	

-' 	 !mj'n Ptnvit?t.ni7;(j) 	t,c,. 	' 	Dt't 	I 	N'. cs" 	with 	returns 	Ye-p nr.e arid see 	Call 
nj-st 	,c 	 7611 or 531 	') - - - - 

k 	 Da'ie'i, Firra,tiire 	T0'.',FW" BEAUTY SALON 	
,. 	 . 	 B - i'j ____ 	

1" 	
' 	 Beauty Care 	 hvestigato 

A 	
(1:nmerly fIance-it S tti'.nuty 	I'.. F' ¶T 	041 lO#i,5 	ALL 	TYP[ S 

FHQNF fl3.97 j 	 ________________________ 	__________________________ 
-I i'1;1k•1k;H'Jhj__/) 	s: SAPIF3R0 JiVE, 	 $19 L P'ne3fl 5717 	 pp 	or 37) 5215 

'tIM 	(tLJDGETS 	API, 	 Land Cleariig 	
- 

LA - 	 _____________________________ BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	
REAl _______________

p 	

CO?/E lV1iND 	EE 	FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	A' Al I 'Pi". I .'.PO) 	i 
)IJF 	F.l.ECT'at'NOF 	I 	______ 	________________ I 

COLUMNS 	 'it,''. •,i 	.,'qa',p 	 Ar' 	Pr 

F1VINl1I.!E 	I 	Atk In, "r.I.n" Rarni,a't Ra,tw I 
3CtOD USE f.) 	I SPECIAL 	Perm.inrnt 	Wave. 	110 	I 	the-Il available 	Please call ni'ght 

h,e top SOil, till art, clay, and 	______ 

iPOt,',NPLST CONTROL 
7567 Park Dr've 

in U6S 

C, A GARAGE SALE 
I FORr,ET TO AD 
VISE 	IT 	IN 	TuE 
511 II 0 :.(i', 312 7611 

-S - 

Pet Care 
PET R[5T liØj 

I (',cr't nj 
Ph 572 1037 

IUYERS APE WAITING TO 
D YOUR f'i  ASSiF lED A(. 

essure Cleaning 

Salon. 7635 Sanford Ave 372 39 

&A CL[APS ALL 
era.' prrSsuri' - I, ir nj 

171 4'.S 
rfL.11,1. I/11kJW.'sl3 
- -,.-_. 	 .._ 

_...r.41 

irid (p.9,5flg Bulldozing. Fill dirt 
lop soil ESTERSOPi LAND 
(IFAPlNC, 3775913 

IUI.P''NG /,V &ILABLE 
IF 'QU H,WE 
COD CREDIT 

OR USE OUR 
Utility Buildings 

- 

in't need" Serve a useful purpos 
sqain when you sell them with 
Clssfied Ad from thi' Herald 
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67th Year, No. 245-Tuesday, June 3, 1975 

Design Change Cost County $300,000 

DOT Red-Faced Over Fund Loss 

a 

LEISURE - 	 I 

Old and New 
J 

Aniwef to Prs'rOuS PuUte 

ACO$ 	42 American 

J More 
 statesman 

______________ Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, June 2, 197S-6B 	 6 Marc 
antique 	f1756.1836 
recent 	43 Iron 

- 	 II Plan listed 	44 Cal1dlflut ,'*e 
13 Lying on the 	47 Less difficult 

(6) As The World 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 	14 Roach 	
51 Source of 

Monday 	

6:15 (6. 8) Sunshine 	
back 	49 Newest 

wisdom Almanac Turns 	 Club 	 destination 	55 	tideles" 
6:25 (2) I Dream of (9) 	Let's Make A 	1:30 (2) Bonanza 	 15 Camera 	56 Of greater age 11 	TONIGHT'S TV Deal 	 (I) Mery Griffin 	 support 	57 leases 	7 Final 	23 landing boat 

EVENING 	 Jeannie 
6:30 (6) Sunrise 2:00 (6) Guiding Light 	 (9) Gilllgan's Island 	16 Washes sightly 58 Theater 	ornament 	26 Angry 

k& 	 (9) $10.000 Pyramid 	 (33) Batman 	 18 Ssgmosd curve 	feature 	8 Pass over with 27 Granular snow 
700 (2) To Tell The 	 Semester 

Truth 	 (8) Today In Florida 	 2:30 (2. 0) The Doctors 	 (44) GlIligan's Island 	19 	 a c'oth 	masses 

(6) 	Concentration 	6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	- 	 (6) Edge Of Night 	5:00 () Dinah 	 existentialist 9 Biblical 	28 Apparels 

	

DOWNpatriarch 	31 Emvnd 
(0) 	What's My Line 	7 00 (2. 8) Today 	 (9) The Big 	 (24) Mister Roger's 	22 Russian city 	 34 Bird's beak 

(9) 	Wild World 	 (6) News 	 (44) Father Knows 	 AFTERNOON 	 Showdown 	 Neighborhood 	24001 up 	 10 Vivid colors 	36 Electrical units 12 lair 
Of Animals 	 () Bozo's Bin Top 	 B'SI 	 (3$) My Favorite 	 (33) MIckey Mouse 	25 German 	openings 	13 Items for 	39 Searches 

(13) Cable Prevue 	7:30 (9) Am America 
44 Winged (9) 	 29 Be seated 

(24) Intercom 24 	 (44) Unlscope 	 Special: The 	12:00 (2. 44) News 	 Martian 	 Club 	 playwright 	(anal) 	music rooms 41 Roving 

Ultimate Risk 	 (6) Young And 	 (44) Underdog 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 2 Brythonic sea 

30 Make over 	god 	17'Old 
-- 	 45 Produced 

(35, 44) Star Trek 	8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	10:30 (2.8) Wheel Of 	 Restless 	 3:00 (2.8) Another World 	5:30 (2) News 	 32 Forest item 	3 Patriotic group 	never die' 	46 Solar disk 
730 (2) Jeopardy 	 () Tennessee 	 Fortune 	 (8) Jackpot 	 (6) Price Is Right 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	 F'erich city 	tab) 	 48 Moths 

(6) 	What's My Line 	 Tuxedo 	
(6) Gambit 	 (9) Password 	 (9) General Hospital 	 (13) Modern Homt 	35 Italian City 	4 Region in 	19 One of 	Superlative 

(0) 	World At War 	830 (44) Andy's Ganq 	
(44) Green Acres 	 (35) Big Valley 	 (35) Cartoons 	 Digest 	 37 Hawai.an 	ancient 	Caesar 5-30 sufftx 

(9) 	Let's Make A 	 (9) The Making of the 	 (44) Addams Family 	 (24) Electric Company 	popper 	Greece 	
murilerers 	52 Secretive 

Deal 	 Prpsident 1972 	1100 (2.8) High Rollers 	12:30 (2, ) Blank Check 	3:30 (6) Match Game 	 (33) Lost In Space 	38 Old 	 5 Tezt corrector 20 Early Christian 	group (abS 

(13) Boxing 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (6) Now You See It 	(6) Search For 	 (9) One Life To 	 6:00 (2, 6, 0, 9) News 	 40 Rhythm in 	6 Hosplal 	21 Musical 	53 Ships record 

8:00 (2, 8) Baseball 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (9) Split Second 	 Tomorrow 	 Live 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	 *n,r' 	composition 	';4 Reform 

(6) Gunsmoke 	 (. 9) Movie 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (9) News 	 (35) Uncle Hubie 	 (44) Lucy Show 	

F 

_I 5_ 4'• 	 6 I 
	

18 	9 	10 

(9) lookies 	 (44) Fury 	 11:30 (2) Hollywood 	 (44) Variety 	 Show 	 6:30 (2.8) NBC News 	 J,

I 

' 	it 	 9.3fl ''4) PItirnt 	 Squares 	 (24) international 	
(6) CBS News 	 - - - 	 11 	13 

(35) Coping With 	 JUflUiuIl 	 Ii, 	 '' 	 ' 	 ' 	 " "' ' 	
i''."4•t u... 	 • - 	 I 	I 	I 	- - . 	• 	 , ,,• 	• 	,•. 	 , . ,, 

Change 	 10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 (0) Movie 	 (6, News 	 (4) lfltCe Stooges 	
(13) Peter Loves 	14 

8:30 (13) Champions 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 (35) Florida 	 (35. 44) Movie 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 (24) Zoom 	 _I=
F16 

1 
'I ' 

(44) Dinah 	 Sweepstakes 	 (9) Blankety Blank 	 (9) All My Children 	4:00 (2. 0) Somerset 	 Mary 	 ________________ 

(41) braves asetit 	 (8) Romper Room 	 Lifestyle 	 110 (2.8) Days Of Our 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 (3$) Mayberry RFD 	 -  

(6) Maude 	 (35) 700 Club 	 1155 (6) Ncv.s 	 Lives 	 (71) Sesame Street 	 (44) Get Smart 

(c 	SW AT 	 9 	I'  
H (24) Special 

(35) My Partner 

The Ghost TONIGHT'S HIGHLIGHTS (44) Movie 
9:30 (6) 	Rhoda 

(13) Honey West 
(24) Assignment 

America TView: CBS plans to produce bnng.ig the entire sordid story 	explore 	the 	minds 	of 	these network revealed it has 	Ut 8.9 t'BS "IN THE BEGIN- 
1OOiD (6) 	Medical Center the Charles Manson story as a on TV will- 	it can be exposed 	misfits, is a 	misdirection of chased TV rights to 'That's NING 	Traveling 	extensively 

(9) 	Billy Graham dramatic special next season. to millions? There can be no 	effort. 	The 	Charles 	Manson Entertainment," 	the 	musical through Egypt and the Nile 
(13) Caribe - -. 	- 	 . wi' Th. 	.5nnn ctrkrv is one nsvcholoiical 	alns from ex- 	story has no niace on television. bn.office hit of last year, for Valley. Lord Kenneth Clark has 
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(241 today In 	 "' 	'' ,"-".,-,.. .,-•J 	 w-- 	 - 	- - 	. 

(35) Felony Squad 	history. Even without the ex- story. To re-create the history ironic that at the same time they mean by "satisfying all program on the evolution of 

14M 

1 	
2 63 54 

10:30 (35) In The Public 	plicitness of the gruesome 	this sordid crime, even to CBS announced it planned the tastes"?. . . Now that the nets civilization, going back 5,000 	

: 

Legislature 	of the nwst grisly crimes in ploring the fiendish Manson 	DIALING AROUND: It is airing next year. Is that what produced a fascinating hour's 	44 45 146 	41  

7 	~f5 	. 
Eye 	 murders,what can be gained by represent it as an effort to Manson story special, the have their fall schedules out of years through Egyptian art. It 	- 55 	 56 

00 (2.6,0.9) News 
(24) Yoga 	

the way, all they have to worry is colorful as well as intriguing, 	 _______ 

(35) 700 Club 	 about 	is 	mid season an awesome look at ancient 	- 58 
_ 	- - - - (44) Night Gallery 	 _________________________________________ __ _____ 

11:30 (2.0) Tonight Show 	Sugar  Is A Natural Food 	
replacements. Vicious cycle. .orks, as sell as the Great 	 2 

Pyramids. - 

8.9 CBS GUNSMOKE 
	[SEEK (6) Movie Proficiency Badges (9) Wide World Of 	 ,.'i.,i,I ndop" Rerun 	9:30.10 CBS RIIOD/1 Rerun  

Entertainment 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I have 
(44) The Fugitive 	enclosed an article on white 

12:00 (9) News 	
sugar which is frightening, if It 

12:30 (9) Movie 
1:00 (2. 0) Tomorrow 	is really this dangerous, please 

Show 	 advise your readers. Would It 
be safer to use artificial 
sweeteners? 

Tuesday 	 DEAR READER - I am 

WEEKDAYS 	always appalled when I read 

MORNING 

6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 
6:10 (2) Sunrise 

Almanac 

 Rerun  & FIND' 	Common 611 Smut 1 
1181"  IISl - - 	- 	- - - - 	- 

Victor French plays an ornery Joe's buddy, Charlie, visits his 

sheriff who terrorizes the old friend and meets Rhoda for 

townspeople to keep them In the first time. It is hate at first 
line as he runs roughshod over sight. Neither likes the other - 

them. lie gets himself tamed Charlie nor Ithod. And Joe Is 
with some "friendly advice" caught in the middle. 
and a good lesson In being 

decent 	 9-10 ABC S.W.A.T. "The 
Killing Ground" Rerun, when 

UIRAL 1UMA OO1 

IiaoAIN MATS.SVI*Y DAY 
'M11:30M-S11.25 

of the The 	article 	you 	sent 	me anything of the nature the 
beer at all times to flush his unit saves an amnusnea  8-to 	NBC MAJOR 

article 	you 	sent 	me. 	The 
abysmal ignorance displayed is 

stated purified sugar is a drug. kidneys out. LEAGUE BASEBALL After policeman, 	whose 	partner 
already 	has 	been 	killed, 

almost unbelievable. 
It Is not, it Is a fond. As far as It I know beer makes you go to Joe 	Garrigiola's 	pregame 

S.W.A.T. gets a new member. 
There are some good things 

being habit forming. to 	the the bathroom a lot, but I never discourse, a major league game 
Jim Street isso impresseirl with 

and bad things about sugar, but 
extent that eating Is a fairly heard of a doctor telling a will be televised, 

the unit that saved him, he asks 

first 	let's 	deal 	with 	that 
common habit, I guess It Is. 

The bad thing about sugar 
patient to drink 	beer for 	a 

kidney problem. I know it Is 8-9 ABC THE ROOKIES to be transferred to S.W.A.T so 

statement that you should use and 	all 	of 	(lie 	other 	Con- very bad for any infection of the "Vendetta" Rerun Seething for he can join them in tracking 

honey, 	ma?le 	syrup, 	or centrated sweets, Including kidneys, bladder and prostate revenge, a former policeman down the killers. 
molasses Instead of 	white honey, Is that they contain a lot gland. returns to duty after 10 years of 

10.11 CBS MEDICAL CEN- sugar. There are only three of calories. If you were starving In fact, it happened to me a physical 	disability. 	He 	goes 
TER "The Faces of 	Evil" simple 	sugars 	(hexoses) 

glucose, fructose and galactose. 
that might not be so bad either, few years ago, and my doctor after the gunman responsible 

for 	his 	wounds. 	Laurence Rerun Dr. Gannon is mystified 

Galactose is formed only from 
In our society where so many 

have to fight the battle of the 
forbad me to drink anything, 
Including coffee and tea, so will l.ucklnbill guest stars as the by the Lack of cooperation from 

tactation and Is In milk. Table bulge, It is a problem. you please tell me If any doctor revenge-bent cop. a woman patient. He feels she Is 
hiding something, perhaps the sugar is a double sugar from 

the combination of glucose and 
Other than calories, it is not would recommend drinking a 9'9:30 CBS MAIJDE Rerun It result of fear. 

fructose. When you eat It In any 
what sugar contains that can be lot of beer for a disease like as tithe end of another 

form 	the 	double 	sugar 	Is 
harmful, 	but 	what It 	lacks. 

gar is Just as natural a foodd
DEAR 

tit? iage for Maude when she marriage 10 11 	ABC 	CARIBE 

divided by an enzyme as any of the other sweets. After 
READER - In some and neighbor Arthur Hai'nt°fl "Vanished" Rerun Joanna 

small Intestine Into glucose and all, 	It 	Is 	just 	dehydrated, 
kidney conditions It Is wise to walk In on their spouses, Walter Pettel plays an avalatrlx who 

fructose. r. h..uf 11"1^011"1^0 	A. drink lots of fluid, 	pecIf1ca1ly and Vivian, 	in 	an 	innocent gets Involved with a smuggling 

	

___- -. 	 B MICK l.00IIRWGE 	program in the county. (om. 	DOT officials, attempting to of-way 	purchases 	and the county's five-year road 	Top priority Items include 
I 	 , 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 inssioners harry Kwiatkowski neutralize the zap of the funds engineering cost would amount program 	 repaving and widening SR 434 - 	- 	'- 	 - 	- 	-. 	-- 	

1
, 	,.I 

' I 	 - 	_____ 
onartz 	 and Mike Ilattaway voted loss, have agreed to reciprocate to $350,000, and could be more 	Benedict, however, assured from SR 436 to the Seaboard 

- 	Apologetically, 	state against the resolution. 	by purchasing the rjght.s.of.way 	expensive In a few years with the board that as long ashewas Coastline 	Railroad, 	and 

	

'i 	 Department of Transportation 	Kwiatkowski said the county and paying for the engineering the rise of inflation, according in the regional office, the repairing the SR 419 from SR 
EX)T) offidals yesterday told had not received enough for widening Sit 431 in the west to Commission Chairman Ski priority items in the county's 434 to SR 100, 

Seminole 	County 	Corn- assurances ftorn the DOT that mart of the county. 	 Vihien Jr. 	 five-year road program would 	The DOT officials must fIc 

	

' 	" 	''..' • 	' ' 	 ' " 	'.aesioners un'i w 't' 	? eJGO,000 	uId be rCiHl-'t 
'"' 	

Eut, 	 ifie SR 4s1 not be in j itt 	a3 of t:xr 	plans with ctate 
move to take $300,000 Instead of bursed. 	 Total estimated cost of rights- project may fall at the end of the $.Y) 000 	 1)01 officials by July 1. 

	

* 	 $18,000 out of the county's 
V 	 secondary road fund should 

	

5 	 than a year ago. 
a ip.ited 

."T Sanford Welcome s Viet Refugees Instead, the Commission 

	

- R 14 	learned several weeks ago that 
$300,000 was needed to purchase 	By JEAN PAESON 	________________________________ 	 associated with Americans to 

'htsof 	the 	t 	Herald Women's Editor 	 . 	 flee the country before the 

	

, M.. t -_ 	I V the Maitland-I-4 Interchange in They had to bring extra Snl~ 	 - 	 Communists caught up with 

rA 	- % m' 

- 

#%1l_. I N" 	 Seminole Count) 	 chairs Into the Sanford CIVIC 	
_'; 	 'Most of the refugees who 

.,• 	 .4.. 	 X*0  1 
	

k4
,. 	 A change in engineering (enter tins morning to ac- 	

came out faced high risks had • 	- design which moved more of commodate all the Sanford 	
f 	 _. 	 A 	, 	 they remained," he explained. 

	

- 	 th. rnterhange into the count) residents who turned out to 	 'c.' 	 He cautioned against asking 

	

A 	 "'r' - 	 has accounted for the need to meet the Vietnamese refugees 	 . ,..j 	 ' 	
•• 	 too many questions of the '-. 

T!~t~ - - ~_.;; 	 - P1:m A purchase additional rights-of 	hossereguestsofhonor at the 	
U 	 1 	

refugee's concerning the ',''• 	 ,c., 	way,accnr(lingtnregional[)OT Greater Sanford Chamber of 	 "" 	
.' 	 demoralization of the South officials. 	 ('onunerce Personality Break- 	 ,s,' 	

\ j ( ii;i  ' 	 Vietnamese Army. "I believe 
Regional DOT engineer C. A. 	.. 

fast. 	
' 	 the 	I wanted to 11 but -z 	

Benethitsa1dntht 	
Of course the refugees 	

1 	______ 	

i
/i 

	p 
	of 

eople 	
the politica l pokticI 

there was no one to 
lead them at the time. Panic is 

. 	

h , 	

~~ 	~ 	 mission) aware of it sooner Walter A. Houth, who was 	 , 	 . 

	

•110~ 	 than L di 
, 	 responsible for evacuatIng t 	 .: 	 - 	-' 	• 4 - 

.1. -  _~4p . - __ - - 
4 - 	

-

41 '1`4 	

, 

 -- -- 	 -- 	- 	
•r' 	 t L 	I 	t 	tZ 	 - 	 I 	 I 	 . 	,- ' 	 't 4.' •. I. j'' opinion.  - -.. 	 . 	. 	

- 	
Charles Smith, another DOT many oi toe reiugee amies 	 . 	¶ 	' 	 • 	 ' . 	 ' I I - '• 	 While all of the refugees in 

', 	 official, said 'we overlooked from Saigon and bringing them 	 ' 	 I 	 I 	¶ 	Sanford have sponsors, Rev. I t." 	 to Sanford. 	
.. 	 I 	

- 	
; 1f 	Routhhasa List of individuals 

- 	"'r' - 	 According to Benedict, the 	'More than material 	
and families still In Camp t, ."...'•' 	 ii'". - 	 plans were changed nearly two hOwever, these people need to 	

. 	 . 	 - 	

•:, '- 	
: ; i'. 	Pendleton, Calif., who will not 

years ago and although 	t be welcomed with hearts lull of 	 -. 
4.' 	 .. 	 .'L 	1' 	' be allowed out of the bart wtil wrcDIka #'rrSI CAt!IaW curt 	 would not have changed love and understanding, he 	

they 	have 	sponsors. JSWII,J 	

anything, we should have said. 	Mr. and "Sometimes I think it was A great way to beat the heat, and the energy crisis as se get a caught it earlier." 	 Judging from the ovation Mrs. Bob Gregory of Sanford and  shy Susan Gregory. 	
easier getting them out of preview of hot summer days, is to get sailing one on of the area's 	 given the Vietnamese families 	
Saigon than out of Camp 

	

o 	many lakes. Using only wind power this catamarran skims over 	Seminole County Commission at the conclusion of Rev, around to make the acquain- residents. 	 panic and fear 
which spread the Pendleton" commented Rev.  Lake Ton)' In South Seminole. (Herald Photo by Jane this morning, In a 3-2 vote, Routh's address, and the tance of the refugees, Sanford 	Rev. Routh described the rout length and breadth of South 

Routh Casseiberrys 	 adopted 	a 	resolution eagerness with which their hearts have already warmed to of the Vietnamese forces during Vietnam and the desperation of 
establishing 1)01's five-year American hosts gathered the plight of these new the final weeks of the war, the those Vietnamese who tiadbeen 	(Continued On Page 2-A) 
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A Longwood F'i're Hassle Heats Up As Volunteers Qu*lt 
By DONNA ESTFS 	 - Casselberry, Altamonte Springs and Winter Springs - and the insisted the proposed agreement guaranteed the volunteers 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Seminole County Fire Department that units would respond to everything and the city nothing. 

city fires during the emergent')'. 	 Particularly repugnant to Grant were the agreement sections 	
11 

	

IA)NG WOOD - The city was calm this morning despite the 	Veteran volunteer firefighter with 12 years past service, Roger raising expense money to the volunteers from $4,000 to $6,000 

	

walkout last night of most of the 35 volunteer firemen and the 	,Mobley. had not made a decision this morning on whether to annually. a section recognizing the organWtion as the only 	_A- 	- , 
- 	. , . 	

- 	L 
dismissal of Fire Chief Boy laBosslere. 	 accept the city's call to reorganize a volunteer unit to assist the volunteer aeney and another requliIng the city to pay expense 

	

No fires were reported in the city during the night. City officials 	city's three paid firefighters, who remained on the job. 	 reimbursements to the organization rather than the Individual 
had feared an outbreak of fires last night alter one volunteer 	Grant, meanwhile, made it clear he would sponsor a move to men. 	 4, 	%I 	I 

	

fireman said, "The city may burn tonight. Without volunteers the 	raise taxes this year to hire a full-blown paid fire force, if the 	Connell went over the agreement section by section with Robert 
city will burn." 	 effort to reorganize a volunteer department proves unsuccessful. 	Kelley, president of the volunteers, pointing out phases he thought  

	

One paid firefighter was on duty today assisted by two public 	Keller, who assumed the duties of public safety director, in were open to interpretation. Reference by Connell and Grant was 

	

works department employes who had received some firefighting 	charge of both the police and fire departments Sunday said last also made to a recent incident where a pumper fire truck was 	 __ ~ 

	

training; and a fourth man was on standby, Council Chairman 	night the city would be protected and he personally would man the used to pull a member's vehicle from a Lake in the guise of 
J.R. Grant said. 	 fire hose if it was necessary. 	 firefighting training. 

-0- ~ 	-  

	

Grant said he will decide Wednesday morning on the date and 	The walkout erupted last night alter the city council 	Connell asked Kelley if the volunteers intended to quit as Bravo 	 -  

	

time of a special city council meeting when he will recommend 	unanimously rejected an ultimatum to approve a proposed had indicated and Kelley responded, "Yes sir." 	 A 	
. 	

..1111 

	

that LaBossiere be granted two-weeks sverance pay plus salary 	agreement with the voiunteers. 	 Grant instructed LaBossiere to call the paid firemen back to 	Firefighting gear - boots, hats, coats - of the Longwood 
I I 	due him for Sunday and Slonday. 	 Attorney Carmine Bravo, representing the Longwood Volun- work immediately to protect the city. 	 volunteer firemen lays on tables and rha ir,~ in the fire KjI] %ihery 

	

City officials - Grant, Mayor James B. Lot-mann and new 	 teer Fire Department Inc., said the volunteers were not tr)ing to 	When Lallossiere said he would take the action only If the 	they left It after a walkout last night. 

	

Public Safety Director Doug Keller - left the city hail complex at 	gouge the city or take advantage. "We are here to do good Council guaranteed the men would be paid, Scott moved to accept 

	

1 am. today with Grant saying the city was in better shape, lire- 	business," Bravo said, adding "the volunteers are prepared to no 	Lahlossiere's resignation effective June 1. 	 IaBossiere planned to leave the city's 	Jui to Liie a 
protection wise, than it had ever been. 	 longer be volunteers." 	 'Sorry, Roy, I have to think of the city," Cornell said seconding 	with the Casselberry Fire Department. 

	

Grant's remarks followed assurances from neighboring cities 	Grant and Council members Gerard Cornell and II.A. Scott the motion, lie cited numerous newspaper accounts that 	 I Continued On Page 5-A) 

isa mixture of glucose such, 	It 	provides 	lots 	of 
water, to help keep the urine embrace. 	Maude refuses 	to Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over SOHoney ring and becomes the target Of 

and fructose. You don't need to valuable calories, but It con - 
diluted and, ma sense, flush the believe It Is so innocent. The fun revenge when the gang leader discoveries per panel in an all-new series of 24-page booklets. 

split it in the intestine before it tains no vitamins or minerals sys 
tern. This is true in a person begins when they start dividing goes 	after 	her. 	Logan 	and To order volumes 1. 11 and ill. send $1 for each, makInR cheirks 

can 	be absorbed. 	Once 	ab- and no bulk. We need bulk for 
prone to kidney stones. 	It 	is the community property. Waters hope to reach her first. payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper 

sorbed both are simply glucose proper digestion and that is why 
often helpful in infections of the 

and fructose. In short, honey it Is wise to 	get 	your 	car- 
kidney and bladder. 

and sugar are then chemically 
the same thing. The same is 

boh)*ates from fresh fruits 
Drinking lots of flwd does not HOROSCOPE true of the other sugars. Fruit 

and vegetables and 	whole 
cereals. All of these foods, when 

mean 	drinking 	alcoholic 

contains both glucose 	and digested, 	yield 	the 	same 
beverages, 	including 	beer. 

fructose. So, the idea that white product into the bloodstream 
Alcohol damages cells and Is BERNICE BEDE 0501.
hard sugar Is more harmful than the that you get from sugar. They 

on the kidney and urinary 

other "natural sugars" Is just give OU bulk and vitamins 
tract, There is not a single 

For Tuesday, June 3, 1975 on pure Ignorance. In addition, 
kidney, 	bladder, or 	prostate 

For 	a 	more 	complete 
discussion of the real chemical 

Sugar does not cause nervous 
breakdowns. 	Anyone 	with 

disease 	or 	disorder 	that 	Is 
benefited by alcohol. Tell your 

ARIES 	March 21-April 19L where you'll find yourself too to sound your ideas out on 	YOUR BIRTHDAYfriend nature 	of sugars 	and 	car- common sense would know 
to 	switch 	to 	water Be willing to make concessions close to 	one 	whose 	actions others before trying them. 

bohydrates write to me in care otherwise inasmuch as most of 
without the alcohol, and he will 

In 	dealing 	with 	associates annoy you. Don't ask advice from one who 	 June 3, 1975 
of this newspaper, P.O. BOX us use some sugar - statistics 

do Just as well, today, though you strongly feel CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. is always negative. 
1551, Radio City Station, New show quite a lot - and there are DEAR DR. LAMB - I have your way is best - which It Is. 19) Keep one 	who has 	no iisc&s (Feb. 20-Mardi 20) 	You'll make two very 	In- 
York N.Y. 10019 and ask for The 

a lot of us who haven't had a just moved from another state TAURUS (April 20-May 20) business butting Into private Be careful today of one who 	teresting friendships this year 
Health Letter on Sugar and nervous breakdown - at least and must seek out a new doctor. Your freedom of movement will fanifly matters 	out of 	your may be looking for a piece of 	through a group activity. Each 
Starch (number 3-8). Send a not yet. The question is what kind? I be sharply 	curtailed today affairs. He'll Just stir things up, the action from something 	will prove beneficial, though 
long, stamped, self-addressed You 	can 	have 	nervous have had hot flashes for 15 because of tasks imposed upon AQUARIUS Jan. fl-Feh. 19) you've 	earned through your 	they will be completely opposite 
envelope 	and 	50 	cents 	for disorders with abnormal sugar -, 	- - 	• - -  

years, and they are as bad now you. Delegate work where You'll feel today that you have own efforts. 	 types. 
mailing and costs. metabolism, but these cases as any of the worst times in possible. 
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are mewcai conwuons in in- uxme i yvwb. 	 utaui s'iuj s-v1611,11%au, 

dividuals with Illnesses, not the 	Because of low energy and a club or organizational work 

	

general population. My general tendency toward low blood today, volunteer with care, If 	 COLEMAN'S 	-B. 	• South's Finest" 

	

impression of the article you pressure, I'm on a small you tackle an assignment, have 	
* 

sent is that you are reading amount of thyroid. With or a committee to back you up. 	 11111 
material that may provide without medication, I'm told I 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	 * a 	̀111 	r 	 I 

	

dangerous misinformation to still have normal metabolism. Be prepared to switch tactics 	 * 	• 	* " * 	$ 	* p 	* 	4 $ 	4 a 

a * a * a, 	.* a 
* 	a you about your health. 	I'm 55 and I'm told I'm through today to achieve your goals. 	 4 	 a 	 * 	a 	

A 	L DEAR Nt. LAMB - I have a the menopause. 	 Use an alternate plan If the 	4
S 	* 
	$411 

* 	p4 

	

a 	* 111, 

	

C 	* 	$ '.ery o(xl friend who is sup- 	 opposition gets too stiff. 	 * *, 	
a 	* 	 p 	 p DEAR READER - 

posed to have an incurable 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't 	 ., * 	
, 

	

kidney disease. lie told me his Everyone needs a family try toconvlxe one whoseviews 	a 	* 

doctor told him to drink lots of 

	

doctor. One is not always easy completely oppose yours of the 	a Every Tuesday Is Family Day & Nitel to come by. 	 merits of your ideas today. lie 	a 

r,.va 	 A hmily physician can refer can

't be sold at this time, 	 * 	 CHOICE OF 	 INCLUDES 

I!niYTI aoa.o CNAM 	you to specialists as you need 	 111

T$LAt 	them, if the 	arises, occasion ases, 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Be 	 * T'I  

	

You are not going to get much extra-protective of your 	 * 
* DEATH RACE 	

ticip out of  gynecologist if you resources today, especially If 	 * Show 	2000 	AdultS 
1 	a 	 11.111111 	happen to have an auto accident dealing with one whose motives 	 * 

MATINEE 2:$J 	 m' get the flu, lie Is too busy are suspect. Resist high- 	 a 

The Herald 

* I' 
* Dd 
*1 
I 

* 
4 

* 
uin 	wiui gynecotogy prooiems to preswe  aciWi. 	 - 

- 	 _ 	
4 

* T$UTI 	deal with the vL*array of other UBRA (Sept. 22-Oct 22) 
THE problems people often have. 	Don't be too Stiff-necked today 	 BREAKFAST SPECIALS 	1 BLAZER 
	

THE 
GIR,,.IP. 	 society and get their recom- towi'd you. You could find 

Contact your county medical with one who Is co.operative 	 1111 	 * 

	

GROOVE 	

in R 	 TUBE 	
\ 	

FROM 97"1111II 

	

mendntions for doctors your yourself aced-out of somettillig 	
Being Served Monday-Sun, 	4 ______________.J community. 	 you could have shared. 	 * 	 6a.m.. 11 am 	 / * 

	

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 a 	* 

	

Use your Imagination today U 	 * 	CAREY OUT OI?DEPS .

* 
comic 	

*
upwlthwaystocutcostz 	

* 
111. 	WELCOMEIII 	* for work or service that you 

now will performed. 

	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	H . 17.92 fIord 	 Across From Movieland 	 3229646 

	

21) Avoid a social scene today 	 IWI - 
300 N. FRENCH AVE. 

is 	
Inside Today 

I 
. 	

Thieves Hit Schools 
Thieves and vandals struck at four area schools last 

night -• three in Sanford - and did extensive damage as 
well as taking a good bit of cash and valuable items. Bob 
lJoyd reports on the happenings on Page 2-A. 

New County Department In Offing 
Is 	 The Seminole County Commission, acting upon a 

recommendation from management consultant E. If. 
Underwood, has begun formulating plans to establish a 
central purchasing department. Herald Staff Writer dick 
I jwhridge reports on this Latest development on Page 5-A 
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Yesterday's high 90, overnigh low U. Rainfall .16 
hit ht'. 

Partly cloudy to occasionally cloudy through Wed-
nt'%dJV sslth thundershnsers likely, mainly during the 
;iffrrnoon and evening hours. Highs In the upper Ns and 
ks 90s. Lout In tti 	". Varia1" mostI) t't'uthrm.y winds 

10 to 15 mph gust near thundershowers. Rain probability 
30 per cent tonight and SO per cent Wednesday. 

Complete details and tides on Page 5.-A. 

Sewer Ruling Halts Casselberrys Plans 
By El) PRICK 	Consumer Utilities, a firm because that's all we're waiting dorses" such a meeting million gallons daily to the city based firm with extensive 
Herald Staff Writer 	which is the center of an for to purchase the two utilities, because it could save both of Casselberry. 	 operations in Seminole County. 

ongoing riff between the County It's costing us money every entities "a lot of money." 	 If that contra is finalized, 
The Florida Department of Commission and city officials, day," Vihlen noted, But 	Though Casselberry still is 	The city Is also seeking an 	

If 
would buy all 

Pollution Control has handed 	While Mcintosh has filed a McIntosh said today he hasn't considering the purchase of "allocation agreement" with Seminole operations excluding 
ilown a written ruling which 	with the Supreme Court of been advised the county is property for construction of a the county for gallonage from pumping station number four. 
ativises all cities im, Seminole Florida seeking to block the seeking a meeting to try to sewer plant, the letter fromn Consumer Utilities. That IS if 	"Seminole County is very 
County to "tie-in" with existing county's 12.4 million bond resolve the issue. 	 pollution control official.'1 could the city withdraws Its suit and interested 	in 	purchasing 
sewer plants - not build new validation, County Commission 	Last night, Casselberry change those plans. 	 allows the bond validation to General Waterworks," 
litICS. 	 Chairman Ski Vihien Jr., says Councilman Sal Orlando said 	New plans certainly include stand. 	 McIntosh said, lie said he will 

The ruling was read to the he will meet with city officiaLs he's been in contact with Vihien purchase of capacity from 	Also, Mcintosh informed city work with the count)' attorney 
Casselberry City Council last to "see if we can come off this in an effort to set up a meeting Maitland. In fact, McIntosh told officials the city is negotiating to insure the same situation 
night during discussions of the suit situation." 	 between the two governmental Council last night Maitland has for purchase of General doesn't develop which surfaced 
city's plans to purchase land for 	"They're holding us up entities. Vihlen said he "en- agreed to supply 750,000 to a Waterwcrks, a Winter Park- with Consumer Utilities. 
construction of a long-awaited 	 City officials had planned to 
sewer plant. purchase that private utilit 

"They're telling us to CDfl' Johns   Transf   usion   	along with Indian Hills Utility, 
 Give St.   	bt suddenly te county decidedtract for capacity,' CityAtty 	 h 

T KenMcintosh said 	reason, 	
to buy it lust. Bond validation 

he 	said, is because of 	
Il BOB 011111-11. 1. 	slime covered many areas where 	David Cox, bioloi ist with the Florida to secure money to buy the 

hIt'raid Outdoor Editor 	 there was no current at all and dead shad 	Game and Fish Commission. The loss of utilities was sought and won by "rgionalIzation," or future 	
could be found floating in lazy circles, 	the water, which should flow north, has county officials. Then the city plans h consolidate all existing 

sewer facilities into one 	
The once mighty St. Johns River, 	The slimy green algae bloom has 	caused marshes and mucklands to dry voted to oppose the county 

	

almost in its dying throes, has received a 	advanced as far north as Welaka, ac- 	 out leaving no boiling reservoir during purchase. regional facility. 	 temporary transfusion with the arrival of 	cording to terence Quinn, operator of 	the rainy season. 	 Concerning possible land 
The letter, dated May 20, says the recent heavy rains. 	 "Quinn's Fish In" at the confluence of 	The movement to restore and preserve purchases. McIntosh says the 

pollution control officials 	However, long time residents who have 	the St. Johns and Oklawaha rivers, 	this great wtterway is gaining support 	
city is 'seriously" ciinsliIering 

"question construction" of any ssitnessed the decline of the river, predict 	
Wulna, in reporting on the bass fishing 	from many .ources. A aew 

organization acreage on Red Bug Road and a 

new plants. And, in the case of the water will run off as rapidly as it 	
contest held there this past week end, 	known as th "Friends of the St. jij" pr,rcel on Lake Tony. However, 

Casselberry, the letter says it came because of channelization and 	
said, "No bass at all caught in the St. 	is taking the lead in the fight to save 	he said landowners are 

would be "economically un- diversion at the river's source. 	
Johns - what fish were Landed were 	riser and s30rtsmen's clubs and corn- becoming impatient and in- 

feasible" to go ahead with plans 	Even WeLh the 10 to 12-inch rise in the 
to build a new plant. 	 water level, sandbars still exist where 	

taken from the Oklawaha where the 	mercial fisting groups are Joining in 	sistent the city either buy land 

	

ninny springs keep the current flowing." 	 soon - or not at all. 

	

'instead, the letter advised the the channel I supposed to be five feet 	 The Can e and Fresh Water Fish 	The holdup now is the letter 
Council to "tie-in" with one of deep. 	 11w dLversL!i of ore: 00 t(1il.Ofl 	Cointiiisic 	195t week adopted a 	from Tallahassee - which 
two existing plants nearby the 	Until a week ago, the famous bass 	gallons of water daily in the upper 	resolution IF voring the restoration of the Mcintosh says will apply to 

	

('it)' -- Inc City of Maitland or fishing stream was flowing backward, 	reaches of the St. Johns was reported by 	river to Its proper channels 	 t'trv city in the county 


